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INDIVIDUALITY-
OF THE

STAR TALKING MACHINE
Our individuality is

represented in the
following features of
superiority:

Patented Detachable Tone Arm.

Patented Automatic Spring and Grav-
ity Yielding Pressure Feed.

Patented Sound Box with adjustable
spring tension on needle arm. Con-
struction simple, admitting of instant ad-
justment and obviating repairs.

Patented Interchangeable Diaphragm.

Patented Tone Arm Support and used
needle receiver.

Patented Speed Finder, by which the
starting and stopping lever can be se-
cured in position to enable the user to
always operate the machine at uniform
speed. Other makes of machines use a
brake stop on the turntable.

This Speed Finder enables the user
of the Star to operate the machine al-
ways at a uniform speed.

Patented Adjustable Tone Arm. This
is a very simple and clever arrangement
of the interior of the arm known as our
tone modifier, enabling the user to change
the tone of the reproduction at will.

Full line of samples of new models
will be on exhibition at Atlantic City.

Solid Mahogany Cabinet

Two Barrel Motor

Horn Finished Match Cabinet

Model No. 50-Price $50.00

HAWTHORNS dc SHEBLE MANUFACTURING CO.
Howard and Jefferson Streets, Station 0. FOUR FACTORIES PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Entered as second-class natter /lay 2. 1906. at the poet oft3ca at New York. N. Y., under the act of Congress of March 1, 187D.
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Profitable to the Dealers Because the People Want Them

Quality of
Tone

Mechanical
Perfection

Indestructibility

INITESTRUCTIBLE
RECORDS

Retail Price, 35c. Each

Volume of
Sound

Truth of
Reproduction

Economy

The INDESTRUCTIBLE RECORDS can't wear out the same record can be used indefinitely
for demonstrating purposes. (11 There is no loss by breakage-we guarantee delivery. q The
INDESTRUCTIBLE combination of our RECORD and REPRODUCER is the strongest ever

yet presented and is thoroughly liberal to the dealer from a standpoint of profit. (11 The new
INDESTRUCTIBLE REPRODUCER, when played on INDESTRUCTIBLE RECORDS gives a full
rich tone that more nearly approaches the original than any sound yet produced by a mechanical
process. The Indestructible Reproducer and the Indestructible Record give maximum service with
minimum wear. The reproducer emphasizes the beautifully modulated tones of the Indestructible
Record. The full round volume of sound, the rich quality of tone, the

musical value and the mechanical
use of the Indestructible Reproducer.

truthfulness of reproduction, t h e
accuracy, are all accentuated by the
It will destroy Wax Records.

OUR OFFER Our Reproducer
Jobbers. For the
price permits

benefit directly by the advantages of our
sell these reproducers to the dealers with
turned before October 1st, 1908, and full
tation, should the dealer not be satisfied
reproducers to the public with the under=
trial and if, at the end of the week, the
return the reproducer and receive the

ABERDEEN, S. D.
McArthur Piano Co.

ALBANY N. Y.
Finch & Hahn, 92 State St.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
Talking Machine Co., 2007 Second Ave.

BOSTON, MASS.
Mass. Indestructible Record Co., 72 Bed-

ford St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

American Talking Mach. Co., 586 Fulton St.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. D. Andrews, Seneca St., cor. Wells.
BURLINGTON, VT.

R C, Smith & Co., 68 Church St.
CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

Standard Music Co.. 9-11 East 8th St.
CIIICAGO, 11-L.

James I. Lyons, 192-194 E. Van Buren St.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Ball-Fintze Co., 108 E. Third St.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Lelip-w Musical Co., 1870 East 9th St.
COL(' \1BUS, OHIO.

l'err B. \\ hitsit, 209 S. High St.
DES Ii101NIS, IOWA.

Hopkins Bro, Co., 618-620 Locust St.
DETROIT, MICH.

American Co., 106 Woodward Ave.
riuBUQUE, 1O\\ A.

Ilarger & 916 Main St.

WEDGE
SHAPED
GENUINE
SAPPHIRE

POINT

is handled by the Indestructible Record
present they retail at $3.00 each. This
everyone interested in our records to
reproducer. For the Present our Jobbers
the understanding that they may be re=
credit given, less the expense of transpor-
with his purchase. Our dealers sell these
standing that they are to be given a week's
purchaser is not entirely satisfied, he may
full amount of his purchase.

ESTABLISHED JOBBERS
FT. DODGE, IO\VA.

Early Music House.
FT SMITH, ARK.

R. C. Bollinger, 704 Garrison Ave.
HELENA, MONT.

Curtin's Music House, 13 West 6th Ave.
LINCOLN, NEBR.

H. E. Sidles Phono. Co.
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Montenegro-Riehm Music Co.. 523 Third
Ave.

NIINNEAPOL1S, MINN.
Thos. C. Hough, 711 Hennepin As c.

MOBILE, ALA.
W. H. Reynalds, 167 Dauphin St.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Magruder & 27 The Arcade.

NEWARK, N. J.
Edisonia Co., 57 Halsey St.

NEWARK, OHIO.
Co., 12 Canal St

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
A. B. Clinton Co., 33 Church St.

NEW ORLEANS. L 1.
Nat. Auto. Fire Alarm Co., 614-618 Gra-

vier St.
NEW YORK CITY.

F. Bullenkamp, 922 Columbus Ave.
Bcnj. Switky, 27 East 14th St.

OM Al IA, NEBR.
Piano Player Co.. 16th and Douglas Sts.

PALATKA, FLA.
Cochrane's Book Store.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Musical Echo Co., 1217 Chestnut St.

PITTSBURG, PA.
Powers & Henry Co., 339 Second Ave.

S \CRAMENTO, CALIF.
.A. J. Ponnuer Co. 829 J St.

SAVANNAH, GA.
Knight Drug Co., 103 Broughton St

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Finch & Hahn, 504 State St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Conroy Piano Co., 1100 Olive St.
J. K. Savage Supply Co., 921 Franklin Ave

SIOUX CITY, IOWA.
Early House

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.
0 C. Colwell & Co.. 127 Phillips Ave.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
W. D Andrews, 218 E. Railroad St

TERRE HAUTE, IND.
Wabash Music Co., 823 Wabash As.

TOLEDO, 01110.
Whitney & Currier Co.

TROY, N. Y.
Finch & Hahn, 3 Third St.

HALIFAX. N. S.
J. A. McDonald Piano & .Music Co., 41

Barrington St.

The Indestructible Phonographic Record Co.
ALBANY, NEW YORK, U. S. A.
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SUCCESSFUL SALESMANSHIP.

Qualifications Necessary to the Making of One,
and the Reasons for Failures in the Profes-
sion-Employers and Clerks.

Upon proper and mutually satisfactory rela-
tions between the clerk and his employer de-
pends very largely the success of his store. It
can be seen, therefore, that to this question too
much consideration cannot be given. Unfortun-
ately, but a small portion of clerks appreciate
their responsibility in contributing to the suc-
cess of the particular establishment with which
they are identified, and are satisfied to render a
purely perfunctory service, taking little practical
interest in the general welfare of the store, the
result, of course, being that such a clerk does not
do his best work-no clerk can who does not in-
terest himself beyond the actual performance of
assigned duties. Little consideration is required
to convince one of the fact that from the stand-
point of the clerk himself such a course is a
suicidal one, so far as his hopes of a successful
business career are concerned.

A clerk who is as solicitous of the welfare and
progress and good name of the store in which he
is employed has taken a long step toward making
himself indispensable to his employers. This in-
terest will manifest itself in several ways. In
the first place there will always be an unswerv-
ing loyalty to "the firm." Your particular store
is the most reliable, most progressive, and in
every way the best that you know of. There will
be no complaints to your friends during the
evenings of the "unfair" treatment of the "old
man." Generally, you will find that he is as
good to you as you deserve and as good as the
average employer.

The ability to make friends of the store's cus-
tomers is one of the most valuable assets a young
clerk can possess. You've noticed, of course, how
in some stores customers will wait for a certain
clerk to serve them, and generally it will be
found that this particular clerk has attained his
popularity by his willingness to go out of his
way to satisfy the customers. This is a faculty
doubly valuable to its fortunate possessor-it in-
creases his, value to his employer and builds up
for himself a reputation which, should he em-
bark in business for himself, will constitute a
quality easily convertible into business success.

On the other side of the relationship-the at-
titude of the employer to his clerk-there are
many things a clerk might say. In the first place,
give him credit for doing his best-unless you're
satisfied he is not-and encourage him to take an
interest in your business. Ask him to give his
opinion in respect to certain new methods you
have in contemplation, and encourage him to
make suggestions as to means by which the
store may be improved and the customers better
served. He is, perhaps, in a better position to
hear the adverse criticism made on your store
than you are, because your friend is naturally
disinclined to tell you about the unfavorable
comparison he heard made the other day between
your store and another. Your clerk likely heard
it, too, and if he is encouraged he will tell you
of it, and possibly be ready with a suggestion as
to means by which the desired improvements
could be effected.

Make him feel tbat it's his store, as well as
yours-that he is co -responsible with you for its
success. As The Sporting Goods Dealer aptly
puts it: A little commendation and an assurance
that his work is appreciated will act as an in-
centive to him, and more consistent work will
result.

In a word, arouse enthusiasm in your clerk,
and if he is the right kind he will respond with
the best there is in him, and if he's not the right
kind, and does not give the service you have rea-
son to expect, your only recourse is to replace

him with one who gives evidence of his posses-
sion of the necessary initiative and other quali-
ties calculated to encompass his success and your
satisfaction.

TALKING MACHINE IN POLITICS.
W. J. Bryan's Move in Making Records of His

Noted Addresses Worthy of Emulation -by
Secretary Taft-The Advantages Gained by
These Mechanical Spell-Binders-Saves the
Speaker's Voice and Can't be Interrupted by
Embarrassing Questions.

The list of records issued by the National
Phonograph Co., containing noted speeches and
lectures by William J. Bryan, the noted lecturer
and perennial Presidential candidate, has at-
tracted considerable attention throughout the
country, and there can be no question but that
these records are destined to prove big sellers,
owing to the likelihood of Mr. Bryan becoming
the candidate for President on the Democratic
ticket.

In the last two issues of The World we have
referred to the possibilities of the talking ma-
chine being used as a means of stimulating in-
terest in the Presidential campaign, and it is
now up to Secretary Taft to fall in line. It is so
much more convenient to be able to have the
views of the leading candidates heard in your
own parlor than to crowd into a large hall, par-
ticularly these humid days.

Commenting on Mr. Bryan's move, the New
York Press in a semi -humorous article the other
day said: "Mr. Bryan has tried, so far as he
could go, the feat of talking to all the men,
women and children in the United States. The
terrific strain of his first canvass for the Presi-
dency, when he spoke morning, afternoon and
night for many weeks, will be unnecessary if the
phonograph can reel off his arguments to mil-
lions of voters even while he sleeps. Experi-
ments with motion -picture films have been so
successful that the National Committee also
might reproduce the candidate's graceful ges-
tures and give some notion of his ear -to -ear smile
by up-to-date electrical devices such as the nickel-
odeons use.

"Another advantage of the phonograph which
political speakers must appreciate we commend to
their thought. There can be no interruptions.
Rude persons could not break in on Mr. Bryan
with gibes touching his Free Silver theory.
'How about Brownsville?' and 'What about that
injunction?' could not distress Secretary Taft.
Mr. Roosevelt speaking through the phonograph
would be immune from annoying questions about
the Harriman letter or the Morton rebate case.
The Vice -Presidential dignity would be saved
from shock by quibs about the cocktail that
made him famous or the condition of the ther-
mometer. There is no getting back at the
phonograph. It has the last word.

"What a lovely scheme, by the way, this would
be for a henpecked husband's argument with his
wife!"

FALSE IDEA OF SOUND VOLUME
Apparent When Listening to a Talking Machine

Through Ear Tubes-Amusing Situations in
Arcades.

Any one desiring an amusing experience at
the cost of a cent or two should go into one of
the numerous penny arcades and watch for two
or more people coming in together. One will go
to a machine, drop a cent in the slot and wait
expectantly for the first strains of the music.
Then the fun begins. It is his greatest desire to
inform his friend of the beauty of the selection,
and assuming what he thinks is a low tone of
voice he proceeds to impart the information. In-
stead of speaking in a whisper, however, he
roars as though he were using a megaphone, it

being a peculiar fact that, with the tubes to the
ears, it is impossible for one to gage the volume
of his tones. Another amusing creature, he may
almost be called a pest in some instances is he
who persists in humming the tune he is listening
to. His voice, generally quite ordinary, even
under normal conditions, becomes absolutely
harrowing, and he gazes with utmost wonder at
those who look at him with amused grins. The
above just goes to show that all the fun in ar-
cades is not confined to the machines.

TOO MUCH "CHEER UP" TALK.

Western Bankers Say Live Men Resent the In-
sinuation That They Are Pessimists-No
One Really Despondent Now With Good
Crops at Good Prices and Quiet Politics.

"Altogether too much unnecessary 'cheer -up'
literature is being published, and too much 'keep
smiling' talk is indulged in," said a Middle West
banker recently. "So far as I can find out, no
one is really despondent, except a few rich in-
dividuals, who couldn't suffer hardship if they
tried, and who are doing nothing but wait for
the interest on their money to become due. The
men who are doing things, who are building up
the country and are making things move are not
worrying. They are the real strength of the na-
tion, anyhow, and what they do is what counts.
Some of them are becoming weary of being told
to 'shed sunshine,' and they resent the insinua-
tion that they are pessimists, when, in fact, they
are going ahead with their plans as fully as ever,
and count on a prosperous season, all things con:
sidered. So far as the interior is concerned,
there is plenty of money to finance their plans,
and what more do they need?"

This probably expresses the idea of most busi-
ness men of the country, and in the West espe-
cially. They have passed the period of 'discour-
agement, and are now waiting only for the com-
ing of good crops and good prices to be certain
of a profitable fall's business. Politics is going
to cut much less of a figure this season than for-
merly, because the leading candidates are con-
sidered as already settled, and the platforms as
well established. This ought to mean that the
effect will be anticipated, and the probabilities
are that a good deal less attention will be created
by the speeches and contests, so far as business
is concerned, than has been generally supposed.
If the farmers have an income, they will be free
spenders.

OUTDOES YANKEE NOTIONS.

A novelty rather widely advertised in England
is the "boiling clock." It seems to outdo all the
Yankee devices ever marketed in sheer ingenuity.
You buy a "boiling clock" at about the price
of a fairly good bicycle. There is not only a
timepiece, but a kettle, an alcohol stove and a lot
of gears and levers. Fill the kettle with water
before going to bed, put tea and a cup where the
clock can get action on them, and set your hour,
as with an alarm. In the morning the clock
wakes you, lights the alcohol stove, boils the
water, pours it into the cup, and makes the tea,
puts out the fire and calls you again.

SCHMELZER ARMS CO. PUBLICITY.

The Schmelzer Arms Co., the talking machine
jobbers of Kansas City, Mo., are sending out at-
tractively worded post cards advertising the ten
excellent Bryan records made by the National
Phonograph Co. There is a great opportunity
of jobbers and dealers to work up a good trade
in these records owing to the prominence of Mr.
Bryan. There are millions of people who have
never heard "The Great Commoner" speak who
will be glad to buy records of some of his favorite
orations.
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"SINGS" PRETTY PICTURES.

Mrs. Hughes' Wonderful Machine Which En-
ables Her to Produce Remarkable Effects in
Tone Formations-A Most Interesting Study.

A little machine just invented by Mrs. Mar-
garet Watts Hughes, of London, with which she
is actually "singing" daisies and pansies, ferns,
trees and odd little geometrical patterns, has
aroused much interest. Mrs. Watts Hughes' in-
vention consists of a tube, shaped Byte a mega-
phone, into which she sings. The tones pass into
a bowl or receiver, the open top of which is
closed with a disc of fine silk. Over the sur-
face of the disc a small quantity of lycopodium
powder is placed, and as the voice of the singer
makes the disc vibrate the dust assumes geo-
metrical shapes.

To sing a daisy Mrs. Watts Hughes places a

(7),.
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havior of its own, and takes shape only under
certain conditions. The primrose, buttercup,
chrysanthemum, rose and geranium are said to
be very easy to sing, compared with the pansy.
If the moist color be thoroughly mixed so that
every particle of the heap can be set in regular
vibration the surface of the mass displays a
delicate softness of such perfection that it is
comparable only to the bloom of a live flower.

It will be noticed from the tone formations
published on this page, with their corresponding
musical notes, that the dust on the disc assumed
exactly the same shape every time Mrs. Watts
Hughes sang E flat. The same rule held good
with every other musical tone. By scattering
the dust over the disc or membrane of the tube
and singing a certain note the singer is always
sure to get a certain figure. By singing certain
notes in regular order Mrs. Watts Hughes gradu-
ally discovered how to make the dust assume any

r-21rt
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THE FIRST SIXTEEN BARS OF ""AlY COUNTRY 'TIS OF THEE" IN PICTURE FORM.

of the disc and travels over the surface in a most
mysterious way, shooting out its petals as per-
fectly as usual.

HORNS GROWING LARGER IN GERMANY.

German talking machine dealers are beginning
to wonder when the horns will finally have
reached their greatest size, in view of the stead-
ily increasing dimensions of that accessory. As
Die Sprechmaschine aptly says: "The giant horn
for trombophones, gigantophones and other large
phonographs predominates in the advertisement)
of the trade journals and on the market for talk-
ing machines. If the circumference of the horns
keeps on growing at such a rate, most houses
in which there are bars and cafés will have to
be pulled down, as neither the entrances nor
the rooms will be large enough to receive the
horns. But we will hope that the horns do not

small heap of color paste, mixed to the proper
consistency, on the center of the disc and sets
it in motion with a suitable note, continuing
until the paste takes the form of a little flower
with petals. Every time the note diminishes the
flower falls back into the same little heap from
which it sprang, only to reappear with each re-
newal and slight crescendo of the note. Each
time it reappears it becomes more and more
developed until finally it crystallizes into the
daisy shape.

Or she places on the disc a larger quantity of
the color paste, the size of a small bean, exactly
on the center of vibration, and sings a suitable
note. The heap gathers itself together closely.
Soon it becomes slightly agitated around the edge
and suddenly, under a careful crescendo, beauti-
fully shaped petals dart out with perfect regu-

SINGING DAISIES.

larity and symmetry. It is seldom that a per-
fectly shaped daisy is obtained with the first
crescendo. To get the handsomest flower the
note must be repeated diminuendo, when the
petals will retreat into a central heap, and there
remain until the next crescendo, when the petals
dart out anew, more perfect in appearance. This
is repeated until the flower is satisfactorily beau-
tiful.

Some of the most perfect daisy forms are deli-
cately marked on their petals with vein -like lines,
both straight and curved. Others show around
the base of the petals one or two rows of tiny
dots, whieh Mrs. Watts Hughes believes are cen-
ters of new daisies, marvelous little buds which
would develop into fresh flowers if one only
knew how to develop them. Others have two
and three rows of petals overlapping each other.

Other interesting figures may be obtained by
means of moistened plaster of paris. Mrs. Watts
Hughes tried this with the idea of making her
tone figures permanent and of value for scien-
tific study. She also coated a small piece of glass
with color and placed it downward on the disc,
singing a note into the tube. At first there were
no traces of the voice vibrations, but after con -
t inned practice one day when the plate was lifted
from the disc the under lines showed that the
note had been sufficiently powerful to leave a dis-
tinct impression on the glass which could be re-
tained and made permanent. This experiment,
with the practice it involved, led to the making
of trees, ferns and many strange combinations
of linear curves.

Mrs. Watts Hughes has also succeeded in sing-
ing a pansy. This tone flower has a special be -

desired form. In this way she gradually learned
how to sing daisies and other flowers.

The singing of the daisy Mrs. Watts Hughes
regards as an invaluable music lesson, giving
scope for the practice of crescendo and diminu-
endo in almost every degree of intensity and
offering rare opportunity for novel sensations.
At first when directing the voice against the
semi -liquid mass on the disc there is a feeling
as if some impassable barrier were encountered,
and that it would be as easy to move a mountain
with a pusb of the hand as to set that color
heap moving by the action of a note. It is only
after several attempts that one comes to feel
that it could be done if only the right kind of
sound could be employed.

At last the seemingly ponderous inert mass is
disturbed and shows some susceptibility of con-
trol. It begins to move, and gradually comes
under complete control, expanding in petals after
every repeated crescendo. When the mass moves
thus easily the sensation of the singer is com-
pletely changed. The feeling is now as if all at
once the air in the tube, in the receiver, on the
disc and all around were acting in concert for
the singer's purpose and had taken possession of
every corner of space.

The pasty mass moves as if on wheels and is
almost perfectly under the control of the singer.
Sometimes the whole mass, unaided by any cres-
cendo note, suddenly quits its place on the center

(./

grow any larger, but only the extent of the busi-
ness in these and other beautiful things of our
many-sided industry."

POWER OF DISCONTENT.

If you are discontented with your present
position, you are either on the road to success or
failure; success if you have determined to in-
crease your knowledge, vowed never to allow the
steam of energy to run down; failure if you are
discontented and make no effort to better your
condition, but are willing to rust and rest as satis-
fied worker. The power of steam was discovered
by a man who was discontented; nations were
made and overthrown by one discontented man.
The generator of action is discontent. It prods
the laggard and spurs the incompetent man and
woman to greater effort.

A MOVING PICTURE CITY.

In Milan alone there are over forty es-
tablishments in which moving picture machines
are used. Their popularity in this country has
grown by leaps and bounds until the theatrical
people are actually affrighted. In London they
are more conservative, and the fad has not yet
struck that city in an overpowering way, but it
is bound to reach there just as it has all the
other leading cities throughout the world.

ATTENTION!
NEW ENGLAND DEALERS

If you handle both EDISON and VICTOR,
we can offer you an advantage no other New
England jobbing house can-One Source of
Supply for both

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
AND VICTOR MACHINES

ONE SHIPMENT-ONE EXPRESSAGE
THERE'S AN ADVANTAGE! Try the
Eastern's Policy of Service.

THE EASTERN TALKING MACHINE CO.
177 TREMON'T ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Distributors of EDISON and VICTOR Eastern Agents for HERZOG DISK and
MACHINES, Records and aii Supplies CYLINDER RECORD CABINETS
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Summer Time Is Victor Time
MR. DEALER : You can increase your sales enormously during the summer months

if you will only let people know what a wonderful outdoor musical instrument the Victor is.
The operatic artists. sing their beautiful numbers in the open air, just as well as indoors,

on the Victor.
The Victor's unequalled dance and concert records are the very thing for open-air dances

and musicales on a large scale; and the splendid Victor list of popular music contains hun-
dreds of selections just suited for out-of-doors.

For camping trips, yachting cruises, lawn parties and picnics-for summer resorts, hotels,
parks, country clubs and private summer homes the Victor is the greatest of all musical in-
struments.

Keep hammering away at this fact and you can easily land a big share of this good
business.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U. S. A.
Berliner Gramophone Co., Montreal, Canadian Distributors.

To get best results, use only Victor needles on Victor Records.

P. S. One of the most valuable hints to a keen dealer is : Place standing monthly orders for
the new records with your distributor, and push this feature. Keeps your customers calling at
least monthly-they look for them. Artistic Monthly Supplements furnished free for this purpose

Full information can be obtained from the following Victor dealers:
Albany. N. Y Finch & Hein
Altoona. Pa W. H. & L. C. Wolfe.
Atlanta. Ga Elyea-Austcll Co.

Phillips & Crew Co.
Baltimore. Md Cohen & Hughes.

E. F. Droop & Sons Co.
H. R. Eisenhrandt Sons.
Wm. McCallister.

Bangor. Me M. H. Andrews.
Birmingham. Ala E. E. Forbes Piano Co.
Boston. Mass Oliver Ditson Co,

Eastern Talking Machine Co.
M. Steinert & Sons Co.
American Talking Machine Co.
W. D. Andrews.
Neal, Clark & Neal Co.

Burlington. Vt. American Phonograph Co.
Butte. Mont Orton Brothers.
Canton. 0 The Klein & Heffelman Co.
Charlotte. N. C Stone & Barringer Co.
Chicago. Ill Lyon & Healy.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
The Talking Machine Co.

Cincinnati. 0 The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
Cleveland, 0 W. H. Buescher & Sons.

Collister & Sayle.
Eclipse Musical Co.

Columbus 0 The Perry B. Whitsit Co.
Dallas. Tex Thos. Goggan & Bro.
Dayton. 0 The Fetterly Piano Mfg. Co.
Denver, Colo Heat Music Co.

Knight-Camphell Music Co.
Des Moines. Iowa... . Jones Piano Co.
Detroit. Mieh Grinnell Bros.
Dubuque. Iowa Harger & Blish.
Duluth. Minn French & Bassett.

Brooklyn. N. Y
Buffalo, N. Y

El Paso. Tex W. G. Walz Co.
Galveston. Tex Thos. Goggan & Bro.
Grand Rapids. Mieh J. A. J. Friedrich.
Honolulu. T. H Bergstrom Music Co.
Indianapolis. Ind C Koehring & Bro.
Jacksonville, Fla. W. D. Alexander & Sons.
Kansas City. Mo J W. Jenkins Sons Music Co.

Schmelzer Arms Co.
Lincoln. Neb Ross P. Curtice Co.
Little Rock. Ark ... 0. K. Houck Piano Co.

T. H. Howell Co.
Los Angeles. Cal Sherman, Clay & Co.
Memphis, Tenn E. E. Forhes Piano Co.

0. K. Houck Piano Co.
Milwaukee. Wis Lawrence McGreal.
Minneapolis. Minn Minnesota Phonograph Co.
Mobile. Ala. Wm. H. Reynalds.
Montreal, Canada' Berliner Gramophone Co., Ltd.
Nashville, Tenn 0. K. Houck Piano Co.
Newark. N. J Price Phono. Co.
Newark, 0 Ball-Fintze Co.
New Haven, Conn Henry Horton.
New Orleans, La Nat'l Auto. Fire Alarm Co.

Philip Werlein, Ltd.
New York, N. Y Blackman Talking Machine Co.

Sol Bloom, Inc.
C. Bruno & Son, Inc.
I. Davega, Jr., Inc.
S. B. Davega Co.
Chas. H. Ditson & Co.
The Jacot Music Box Co.

Landay Brothers, inc.
The Regina Co.

Stanley & Pearsall.
Benj. SwitJcy.
Victor Distrihuting & Export Co.

Omaha, Neh 1. Hospe Co.
Nebraska Cycle Co.
Piano Player Co.

Peoria, Ill Chas. C. Adams & Co.
Philadelphia, Pa J E Ditson & Co.

C. J. Heppe & Son.
Musical Echo Company.
Penn Phonograph Co.. Inc.
Louis Buehn & Brother.
Western Talking Machine Co.
H. A. Weymann & Son.

Pittsburg. Pa Pittshurg Phonograph Co.
Powers & Henry Co.
C. C. Mellor Co.. Ltd.
Standard Talking Machine Co.Portland, Me Cressey & Allen.
Portland Talking Machine Co.

Portland. Ore Sherman, Clay & Co.
Richmond, Va The Cable Co.

W. D. Moses & Co.
Rochester, N. Y The Talking Machine Co.
Hoek Island, III Totten's Music House.
Salt Lake City, Utah Carstensen & Anson Music Co.
San Antonio, Tex Thos. Goggan & Bro.
San Francisco, Cal Sherman, Clay & Co.
Savannah, Ga Youmans & Leete.
Seattle, Wash Sherman, Clay & Co.
Sioux Falls, S. D Talking Machine Exchange.
Spokane, Wash Eiler's Piano House.

Sherman -Clay & Co.
St. Louis, Mo Koerher-Brenner Music Co.

St. Louis Talking Machine Co.
St. Paul, Minn W. J. Dyer & Bro.

Koehler & Hinrichs.
Syracuse, N. Y W. D. Andrews.
Toledo. 0 The Hayes Music Co.

Whitney & Currier Co.
Washington, D. C. John F. Ellis & Co.

E. F. Droop & Sons Co.
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ARKANSAS "TALKER" DEALERS MEET
In Little Rock and Discuss Trade Conditions-

Entertained at Banquet by Hollenberg Music
Co.-Some of the Addresses Made-Will
Probably Form State Organization.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Little Rock, Ark., May 29, 1908.

The meeting of the talking machine dealers
of this city, which was called together in this
city on May 20, by Col. F. B. T. Hollenberg,
president of the Hollenberg Music Co., proved
to be a most successful affair from first to last.
The attendance was much larger than was an-
ticipated-in fact, many who had failed to notify
the promoters of the meeting made their ap-
pearance, and all received a hearty welcome.

The dealers of the State were accorded their
first opportunity of meeting and becoming ac-
quainted with each other and all seemed to en-
joy so doing. The opening session, which was
held at Hollenberg Music Hall, was a business
one, and many topics which are of interest to
the talking machine trade in this state, as well
as throughout the country, were taken up and
discussed by those present. In the afternoon the
visiting dealers were the guests of Col. Hollen-
berg at a League ball game at West End Park.

The day's session was brought to a close with
a banquet tendered the visitors at the hotel
Marion by Col. Hollenberg, at which almost one
hundred dealers from different sections of the
state were in attendance. The menu was an
excellent one and up to the high standard for
which mine host of the Hotel Marion is noted.

Colonel Hollenberg acted as toastmaster of the
occasion and a number of dealers gave short
talks on subjects pertinent to the talking ma-
chine business. Among those who spoke were:

E. E. Mitchell, of Morrilton, on "The Grapho-
phone as an Advertiser."

W. C. Fuhri, of Chicago, district agent of the
Columbian Phonograph Co., on "The Pioneer
Phonograph."

E. Dante, of Dermott, on "The Ananias of the
Phonograph Business."

Claude Craig, on "The Phonograph in the Coal
Miner's Home."

J. A. Jungkin, of Little Rock, on "State Or-
ganization."

J. H. Rice, of Batesville, on "How to Sell a
Phonograph Forty Miles from a Railroad."

E. S. Payne. of Little Rock, on "Profits in the
Phonograph Business."

This preliminary meeting of the talking ma-
chine men will no doubt result in the organiza--

tion at a later date of a state association, it
being the expressed desire of every dealer present
that such an organization be established. All
departed with the expression that at the next
meeting a permanent organization should be ef-
fected.

Some of those present were: J. H. Rice, Bates-
ville; W. C. Fuhri, Chicago; A. W. Brassier,
Malvern; Joe Hilliard and wife, Hot Springs;
B. F. Williams and wife, Stuttgart; E. Dante,
Dermott; E. E. Mitchell, Morrilton; D. G. Maxey,
Pine Bluff; William Mosby, Newport; J. L. Cul-
pepper, Fordyce; Claude H. Craig, Russellville;
W. N. Owen, Conway; P. T. Pointer, Cotter;
J. G. Withington, England; E. W. Moore, Leola;
J. H. Nicholson, Ethel; D. G. Richards and wife,
Hot Springs; Charles King, Carlisle; J. H. Hand,
Yellville; J. T. Norman, Hamburg; J. G. Mc-
Donald, Camden; P. H. Wheat, Lonoke; W. J.
Martin, Van Buren; Landvoight & Vadikin, For-
rest City; John A. Jenkin, Little Rock; E. W.
Guttenberger, Memphis, Tenn.

CONTRASTS IN OUTPUT.
Memorandum to Mr. Edison Some 19 Years

Ago Tells a Story of Progress.

The following memo. addressed to Mr. Edison
just nineteen years ago, and preserved acci-
dentally among some old correspondence, will
bring very vividly to mind the phenomenal growth
of the business of manufacturing Edison phono-
graphs and records since May, 1889. At that
time Edison records were being made in Mr. Edi-
son's own laboratory by his own assistants. Mr.
Batchelor, writer of the memorandum, was then
superintendent of the Edison Phonograph Works,
which manufactured Edison phonographs:
"Memo. to Mr. Edison:

"We have had enormous orders for musical
cylinders, some of them dating as far as two
months back. Can you not make some arrange-
ments so that we can have our orders filled up
there, as in many cases it prevents shipments of
goods until we get them? We have now with
you orders for one-half dozen for Nebraska, one
dozen for Washington, two dozen for Nashville,
Tenn., all dated back to March 28. Five dozen
for North America of April 1, one dozen fcr
Japan, May 8; one-half dozen for Ohio, May 12,
and a few yesterday for Dakota. If you can
give Wangemann orders to furnish us what we
want, it will help us considerably in getting off
our shipments more promptly.

"CHARLES BATCHELOR."
To this Mr. Edison replied a few days later as

Nu. 1155

Spring Catalog Now Ready
Up -to -the -Minute Designs in

RECORD CABINETS
Sheet Music, Automatic Player Roll and Metallic Tune Sheet Cabinets

Piano Benches
SELL CADILLAC CABINETS. IT'S DISTINCTLY TO YOUR ADVANTAGE

CADILLAC CABINET CO., Detroit, Mich.

follows: "We are making about 50 per day and
I am rigging up to furnish 300 daily. Please
send orders (written) to laboratory. We will
book them, fill the orders by sending them to
Phono. Co., and make charges so that we will
not be out of pocket. E."

As we have manufactured as many as 110,000
records in a single day recently, it follows that
for every one produced when this memo. was
written, 2,200 have since been turned out in the
same space of time! And it is just as impossible
for us to put a limitation on the future sales of
Edison phonographs and records as it was for
those pioneers in 1889, who thought their orders
were enormous.-Edison Phonograph Monthly.

POINTS FOR DEALER'S PUBLICITY.

Importance of Possessing Some Knowledge of
Type Values if the Reading Matter Is to Be
Made Effective-Strength and Simplicity the
Keynote of Typographical Display.

Type is such a large subject and has so many
ramifications that it is not expected of the ordi-
nary advertiser or business man to know very
much about it. A little technical knowledge,
however, is much to be desired and is frequently
very convenient.

All type, rules, borders, leads and other ma-
terial are now made on the point system, so that
it is all interchangeable. The advantage of this
is illustrated where it is advisable to set one
part of a line in large type followed by two or
three lines of small type. This is frequently the
case in advertisements where the name of the
advertiser is set in eighteen point and his street
number and town set in two lines at the end of
his name to save space.

This idea is valuable also when a border is to
be set around the advertisement. The ordinary
newspaper column is thirteen pica ems wide, each
pica em representing twelve points. The space
may thus be divided and counted upon with ab-
solute accuracy. Six pica ems, or seventy-two
points, make one inch, so that to find how many
lines of a given size of type will go into a given
length of column, it is only necessary to divide
the total number of points in a column by the
points represented by each line of the type.

Wherever strength and legibility are desired-
and they should be in advertising-capital letters
should not be used by themselves. Lower case,
or small letters are easier to read-there is more
variation in the shapes, and so the eye does not
have so much work to do in separating one from
the other.

The constant reader is the quick reader-he
can get through with a column of type in half
the time consumed by one who reads half as
much. This is true because the constant reader
is familiar with the forms of the type and the
words. If we were all used to capital letters we
might read them as quickly as we do small let-
ters, but their comparative uniformity of design
and size is against them.

To you this may appear as a small thing, but
to the close student its importance is evident.
When you put an advertisement before a man,
you are asking him to give his attention to your
business for your profit. You ought to make it
as easy for him as possible. Plainness consists
not only of a plain story plainly told, in plain
language, but involves also the typographical
presentation of the ideas.

The excellence of the typography of advertis-
ing is a question of strength and simplicity, com-
bined with artistic proportion and symmetry of
contour, both of the type faces and the entire
groups of faces that make the complete ad.

There is more bad display because of the su-
perabundance of display type than there is from
the lack o f it. If there are only three or four

typekindsof in an office a compositor can't use
IllOrC than that many and the advertiser and the
reader are thereby benefited.

Type is intended to dress an advertisement and
to bring out the good points. If the dress is so
oonspicuous that attention is drawn to it instead
of to the ideas of the ad the compositor has
shown a very poor idea of proportion.
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July List
Of New Victor Records

All vocal

8 -inch 35 cents
No.

5300 Radetzky March... Arthur Pryor's Band
2843 The Nightingale and the Frog. Piccolo Solo.

Darius Lyons
5335 Much Obliged to You Billy Murray
5338 The Stranded Circus. Descriptive Specialty.

Spencer and Girard

selections have accompaniments by the Victor Orchestra

10 -Inch 60 cents
5457 "Distant Greetings" March.

Arthur Pryor's Band
5458 Dixie Fantasia Arthur Pryor's Band
5465 Merry Widow Two-Step..Victor Dance Orchestra
5474 "The Man with Three Wives" Waltzes.

Victor Dance Orchestra
5469 Meditation. Violin Solo Howard Rattay
5468 Medley of Reels, No. 2. Accordion Solo.

John J. Kimmel
5478 Harrigan Medley ("Merry Widow Waltz," "I'm

Afraid to Come Home in the Dark," and
"Harrigan.") Street Piano. Signor Grinderino

5466 Through Sunny Spain .Elise Stevenson
5467 Are You Sincere' Elise Stevenson
5475 Sleep, Baby, Sleep May McDonald
5473 I \Vant to Be a Merry, Merry Widow.

Ada Jones
5459 I Was a Hero, Too (from "Nearly a Hero").

Billy Murray
5.72 The Lanky Yankee Boys in Blue (from "Lone-

some Town") Billy Murray
5479 God Save the King Alan Turner

5462 Hannibal Hope and the Circus Parade.
Arthur Collins

5471 Honey, Won't You Please Come Down.
Collins and Harlan

5477 Roses Bring Dreams of You.
Harry Macdonough and Haydn Quartet

5460 Rah! Rah! Rah! (from "The Soul Kiss").
Peerless Quartet

5476 Fun at the Music Counter. Descriptive Spe-
cialty Miss Jones and Mr. Spencer

5452 When It's Moonlight, Mary, Darling. 'Neath
the Old Grape Arbor Shade...Albert Campbell

5463 I \Vant You (from "The Talk of New York.")
Henry Burr

5470 Stop Making Faces at Me....Byron G. Harlan
5461 The Honey Bees' Honeymoon.

Miss Jones and Mr. Murray
5464 I'm Starving for One Sight of You.

Stanley and Burr

12 -Inch -$1.00
31703 Trovatore-Miserere..Miss Stevenson, Mr. Mac-

donough, Victor Male Chorus, Victor Or-
chestra and Chitties.

New Victor Red Seal Records
Enrico Caruso, Tenor

88127 Aida (Verdi)-Celeste Aida (Heavenly Aida).
12 -inch, with Orchestra, $3. In Italian.

Emma Calve-Charles Dalmores
89019 Carmen (Bizet)-La Bas Dans la Montague

(Away to Yonder Mountain). 12 -inch, with
Orchestra, $4. In French.

Johanna Gadaki, Soprano
87019 Widmung (Schumann)-(Dedication). 10.inch,

with Piano Accompaniment, $2. In German.

Louise Homer, Contralto
88128 Old Black Joe (Foster). 12 -inch, with or-

chestra, $3. In English.

Pol Plancon, Bass
85124 Etoile du Nord (Meycrbeer)-O Jours Heureux

(Star of the North-Oh, Happy Days) 12 -
inch, with Orchestra, $3. In French.

Alice Nielsen, Soprano
74107 II Bacio (Arditi)-Vocal Waltz-"The Kiss").

12 -inch, with Orchestra, $1.50. In Italian.

Florenelo Constantino, Tenor
74106 Boheme (Puccini)-Racconto di Rodolfo (Ru-

dolph's Narrative). 12 -inch, with Orchestra,
$1.50. In Italian.

Alice Nielsen-Florencio Constantino
74108 Romeo and Juliet (Gounod)-Ange Adorable

(Lovely Angel). 12 -inch, with Orchestra,
$1.50. In French.

Emilio de Gogorza, Baritone
74105 0, Sole Mio (Capua)-(My Own Sunshine),

Neapolitan Folk Song. 12 -inch, with Orches-
tra, $1.50. In Italian.

Evan Williams, Tenor
74109 Come Into the Garden, Maud (Balfe). 12 -inch,

with Orchestra, $1.50. In English.

Will the people in your locality be able to get every one of these records at your
store ? They're going to know about them all on June 27th-the simultaneous opening
day throughout America for the sale of July Victor Records; the day we advertise the
complete list in leading daily newspapers all other the country.

You know how sales have increased since we began this newspaper campaign. You
know how it has added to your profits. You know how important it is to have all the
records so that you won't miss a sale. You know that there are no records like Victor
Records-and the people know it, too.

They buy month after month, not simply because the records are new, but be-
cause they are perfect musically as well as mechanically, and have that sweet, clear
tone that is ever a delight.

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden, N. J., U. S. A.
Berliner Gramophone Co., of Montreal, Canadian Distributors

To get best results, use only Victor Needles on Victor Records
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WILDE AN INSPIRATION
For Many of Our Young Men Who Are "Kick-

ing" About the Difficulty of Getting Along
in the Talking Machine Business-What He
Has Actually Accomplished.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
South Milwaukee, Wis., June 4, 1908.

A splendid example of how success can be
achieved from a modest beginning, is to be found
in the development of the business of A. P.
Wilde, the well-known dealer in Edison and Vic-

tor talking machines
and jewelry at 1015
Milwaukee avenu e,
this city. In a chat
with Mr. Wilde the
other day he said:

"Two years ago I
branched off into the
talking machine busi-
ness, which proved a
very wise move, as
this business now
leads all my other
departments. I carry
a complete list of all
the Edison records,
also the Victor and a

A. P. NV I DE. full line of Edison
and Victor machines, and this department is
constantly growing, compelling me to enlarge my
present quarters in the near future.

"I am a young man of 35 years, and started in
business 15 years ago with a capital of ten dol-
lars, and now I own my own store, besides a
dwelling and other vacant property and a stock
worth upwards of ten thousand dollars, which
shows what a young man can accomplish with-
out any outside help whatever. I didn't receive
a dollar from anybody to aid me in establishing
my business, and if I hadn't been sick most of
the time, my business would have been again
as large as it now is. Nowadays young men
think that it takes a large sum of money to go

into business for themselves, when all they want
is nerve and a little energy.

"I am, I believe, the only man in the world
whose heart is located on the extreme right side,
and physicians who have examined me claim
that this is the most remarkable case they ever
came across. Doctors claim that I will not live
very long, and say that the least exertion or
excitement will cause instant death, as the valve
of the heart does not work properly. It leaves
in too much blood, causing the heart to work
overtime and beating very irregular at times;
otherwise my health is all right, although I get
weak spells several times a day."

SUGGEST UNIFORM ACTION
By Jobbers or Dealers in Their Respective

Towns or Cities for the Purpose of Giving
Concerts Exploiting Different Machines.

( Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Baltimore, Md., June 5, 1908.

In the course of an interesting chat the other
day J. G. McCallister, of Wm. McCallister &
Son, the talking machine jobbers, at 221 West
Baltimore street, this city, said:

"Being in the general instalment business and
in constant touch with a class of people who
have suffered most during the last eight months
of financial depression, we find that while the
talking machine and record business has been
good, it is not what it should have been, but,
judging from present conditions, there is a pos-
sibility for a slight increase. The wholesale end
of it has by en much better than the retail; still it
is far from coming up to last season's business.

"Perhaps it would be a good thing if the job-
bers and dealers in the various cities would get
together (and where there are no jobbers, let the
dealers do it) and work out a scheme like the
following. It might stimulate trade and start off
a lot of new buyers and at the same time change
some of the skeptical one's minds relative to the
talking machine game:

"Our suggestion is this: That the jobbers and
dealers, as previously mentioned, arrange a meet-

ing and make arrangements to rent a good-sized
hall in some residential section of their city and
give a series of concerts-daily or nightly, which-
ever suits them best-using either one make or
all makes of talking machines and phonographs,
the first being to show a special line, the second
drawing a comparison, though we prefer the
latter, because this would place the audience in
the position of a judge, and they are bound to
discuss the merits of respective machines, and,
further, if the latter plan be adopted, machines
selected should be models of equal list price.

"Then get busy on printers' ink and issue
some 'ad.' matter in the form of tickets and dis-
tribute them in the neighborhood, inviting the
Public to the entertainment, and if there is not
an increase in sales, well-the plan strikes us
to be of a helpful nature, and if carried out should
do a vast amount of good if it only helps to ele-
vate the names and nature of a talking machine
above the level of 'trash' or lunnygrafs' as so
many call them."

WU TING FANG'S VISIT TO THOS. A. EDISON

Wu Ting Fang, Chinese Minister to the United
States, spent the morning of May 21 with Thomas
A. Edison at his laboratory, Orange, N. J. The
distinguished foreigner is greatly interested 'in
the Edison phonograph and other matters upon
which Mr. Edison is engaged, and enjoyed his
visit immensely. On his way back to New York
by automobile, he was besieged by newspaper
reporters, and managed to say:

"I was very much interested in what I saw
to -day. The Edison Works are indeed wonder-
ful, and Mr. Edison, he is wonderful, too. No
wonder you Americans call him the-the-the-"

Wu became confused over the deficiency of his
memory, and had his skin not been a dull yellow,
a blush might have been seen.

"The Electrical Wizard," interpolated the re-
porter.

"Yes, yes," went on the executive representa-
tive of the Chinese Empire. "He has done a
great deal for his country and the world."

DO NOT WAIT UNTIL TO -MORROW --IT MAY NEVER COME.

The

ORDER NOW
(Patented)
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It Is

Only One Piece Indestructible

Folding Horn.
JOBBERS AND DEALERS get in line and sell the Edison/ Victor/ Zonophone and Columbia Machines.now well known ONE PIECE Munson Folding Horn for

The Real Thing for campers, miners, lumbermen, survey parties and all those whose business takes them to such parts of the
country where the only amusement is the talking machine. Good live jobbers wanted in every town in the U. S.

GET BUSY. NV rite now before your competitor beats you out.

FOLDING PHONOGRAPHIC HORN CO., 650-52 Ninth Ave., New York City
TORONTO PHONOGRAPH CO., Toronto, Ont., Canadian Agents.
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IT seems to be human nature for every man to
think that his own profession or business

has suffered just a little bit more than a neigh-
boring trade or profession during the past few
months. Talk with men in varous lines and
they will tell you with a degree of confidence
that they are certain that they are suffering just
a trifle more than the other fellow in a neigh-
boring trade. Now, the talking machine men
have fallen into the same complaint, and some of
them will say that the business has suffered
because talking machines are luxuries; hence
people are quick to shut off their purchases when
any kind of a depression sets in. Now the ac-
tual history of this trade during the past few
months does not bear out that statement. Of

course, there has been a shrinkage in the gross
amount of business, and every industry has suf-
fered, because the purchasing power of the people
has been materially reduced. But the talking
machine industry has suffered in no greater de-
gree than many other trades; in truth it has not
suffered as much as some which we could men-
tion. The sales in low-priced talking machines
have decreased materially. This naturally fol-
lows on account of so many men being out of
employment. The workmen in the various cities
have been liberal purchasers of talking machines
and records, and on account of the reduction in
their working numbers their purchases have
naturally fallen off. But the talking machine
men have suffered but precious little more than
the grocers and dry goods men.

THE sale of higher -priced machines, however,
has been less affected than the low-priced

models, and the dealers who have placed special
emphasis on the developed types have been
rewarded with excellent sales. Before we in-
dulge in bitter complaint regarding our own
particular trade, it is well to compare it with
other industries and other trades, and if talking
machine men do this in a systematic manner

they will feel a greater confidence in their own
trade than ever before. The talking machine
business has well maintained its position. It
has given ample proof of its stability. Then
there is one advantage which the talking machine
men possess over trades which deal in perishable
goods. Take, for instance, the stock of jobbers
and dealers comprising machines and records,
and we find that there is little or no shrinkage
in stock values. There is no going out of style
like in the dress goods trade or millinery busi-
ness, when Dame Fashion, at the raise of a
hand, reduces stocks of merchandise from 50 to
75 per cent. in value by willing them out of date.
There are no such conditions in the talking ma-
chine business, and because the industry has
stability and is well safeguarded in many ways
it has stood up surprisingly well under adverse
conditions.

ASUBSCRIBER writes: "I was much in-
terested in your editorial last month, in

which you stated that this industry -had profited
materially by the fact that dealers on account of
restrictions were unable to indulge in price -

cutting. I am confident that that has been one
of the strongest supports to the talking machine
trade, and we should have gone pretty nearly to
pieces in the past few months if we had not been
bolstered up by restrictions that are impossible
to vault over."

There is no question but that the manufactur-
ers by insisting upon the enforcement of rules,
which include a price maintenance, protect the
industry from slaughter and from disintegra-
tion, and while some men may object to condi-
tions that are forced upon them, yet those very
conditions which compel the maintenance of
price are the life-saving ones of this trade. It is
the sheet anchor among dealers who are unable
to meet their liabilities as they have matured.
During the past few months men would unques-
tionably have slaughtered stock in many cities,
thus demoralizing their competitor's business,
and the trade generally, had they not been held
up by rigid 'business rules. In other words, the
manufacturers by insisting upon a price main-
tenance have saved the dealers from themselves;
they have prevented them from being victims of
their own rashness in rushing in in times of pres-
sure and indulging in price slaughter.

IN our opinion no stronger tests could have
been witnessed in any industry than have

been applied to the talking machine trade during
the past few months. And how has it stood the
test? Has it snapped under the strain? Our
records do not show it, and the trade is to -day in
better condition than it has ever been, and we
are going to have business-more of it, plenty of
it. 'Conditions are improving steadily-not com-
ing back with a rush, but they are unmistakably
better, and there is no question but that they
will continue to improve, as confidence is being
generally restored and the purchasing power of
our people is steadily increasing through the
employment of additional men in our factories.

ARLY next month the National Association
of Talking Machine Jobbers will hold its

second annual convention. Indications now point
to a large attendance, and on account of the in-
terest which is steadily growing in this organi-
zation it is presumed that there will be more
talking machine men gathered in Atlantic City
during convention time than have met in any
city before in the history of the trade. The

members of the committee who have had this
matter in charge have selected the Hotel Chal-
fonte, where they have arranged satisfactory ac-
commodations, as well as securing a special re-
duction in hotel rates for the visiting talking
machine men. The call of the secretary should
be heeded by men of the craft everywhere, be-
cause no better opportunity could be afforded
for getting together than at Atlantic City. It is
a good place to be in the summer, and they have
arranged the date so that members can pass the
Sunday previous to business meeting very com-
fortably and obtain a good outing and rest while
attending to the more serious subjects before the
association. Just at that particular time when
the convention takes place trade will be quiet,
and every jobber will find the time well spent to
journey to Atlantic City, where he can discuss
with his confreres of this trade matters of obvious
importance to all.

ACOMPETENT committee have had the con-
vention arrangements in charge, and

there are many matters which the association
proposes to handle for the benefit of the entire
trade. The plans include a system of credit rat-
ing which will be most valuable to jobbers. In
fact, many important matters will be brought up
for consideration, and interesting debates will
result. Every new member will add strength to
the organization, and as it stands for advance-
ment and improvement of the industry it should
be supported by all jobbers. Perry B. Whitsit,
Columbus, 0., will be glad to explain in detail to
anyone who desires the objects and aims of the
association. We should say to talking machine
men, don't forget to lay aside a few days in July
to meet your confreres at Atlantic City.

THERE are some firms which we can men-
tion who are out of touch and out of sym-

pathy with their representatives. Now, when co-
operation is lacking the business languishes.
There is no other way out of it, and a salesman
who can see, understand and explain the reasons
behind certain printed statements of his firm in
their local advertising will be able to work more
effectually for his house than otherwise. To do
business more successfully a firm must have
certain clean-cut principles running through all
their transactions. The observance of certain
basic principles at all times and under all con-
ditions constitutes the policy of a house.

Every man can broaden his business horizon
if he will study the subject which will make
him acquainted with what are regarded as the
best standards in the world of business, and to-
day, if we analyze the conditions which surround
successful business men of our times, it will be
discovered that they have always kept close to
the subject. In other words, they have never
gotten out of touch with their selling and dis-
tributing forces. A man for a while may be in-
dependent and be absolutely indifferent if he has
a patented article for which there is a demand
and which he controls absolutely, but after awhile
as competition creeps in he must give way and
must meet the condition, else some time he will
find that through his indifference his trade has
been going further away from him, and with
new competition it means that the field would be
materially widened. There is no man to -day,
no matter how firmly fixed he may be, who is
not dependent in a degree upon his fellowmen.
A position of strength to -day may be, through
inactivity, materially weakened to -morrow.
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When Bryan Speaks Everybody Listens
He has spoken into the Edison Phonograph some of the most

telling passages from his best orations. He has spoken them as he
speaks them from the platform and the Phonograph has caught every
accent with remarkable clearness and faithfulness.

Everybody everywhere will want to hear these tabloid addr,-;sseg'
and the announcement of

Ten Edison Records
by William Jennings Bryan

is sure to bring you a summer Record trade that will out -distance
anything you have done in the past.

Mr. Bryan has put his personality, as well as his views, into
these Records and hearing them is like hearing the man.

These Records will be in the hands of the jobbers early in June.
Place your orders with them now and be sure to order liberally as
the supply will be limited.

If you are not selling Edison Phonographs and Records this is
the opportune . time to put in a stock. The Edison jobber nearest
you will be pleased to supply you with full information and the goods.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 59
ORANGE, NvJ.

ve

Albany, N. Y.-Finch & Hahn.
Allentown Pa.-G. C. Aschhach.
Astoria, N. Y.-John Rose.
Atlanta, Ga.-Atlanta Phono. Co., Phillips

& Crew Co.
Baltimore-E. F. Droop & Sons Co.
Bangor, Me.-S. L. Croshy Co.
Birmingham, Ala.-The Talking Machine

Co.
Boise, Idaho-Eilers Piano House.
Boston-Boston Cycle & Sundry Co.,

Eastern Talking Machine Co., Iver John-
son Sporting Goods Co.

Brooklyn-A. D. Matthews' Sons.
Buffalo-W. D. Andrews, Neal, Clark &

Neal Co.
Burlington, Vt.-American Phono. Co.
Canton, 0.-Klein & Heffelman Co.
Chattanooga, Tenn.-J. H. Templcman Co.
Chicago-Bahson Bros., James I. Lyons,

Lyon & liealy, Montgomery, Ward &
Co., The Vim Co., Rudolph Wurlitzer
Co.

Cincinnati, 0.-Ball-Fintze Co., Ilsen &
Co., The Milner Music Co., Rudolph
Wurlitzer Co.

Cleveland-Eclipse Musical Co.
Columbus, O.-Perry B. Whitsit Co.
Dallas, Tex.-Southern Talking Mach. Co.
Dayton, 0.-Niehaus & Dohse.
Denver-Denver Dry Goods Co., Heat

Musk Co.
Des Moines, Ia.-Hopkins Bros. Co., The

Vim Co.
Detroit-American Phono. Co., Grinnell

Bros.
Dubuque, /a.-Hsrger & Blish.
Easton, Pd.-William Werner.
Elmira, N. Y.-Elmira Arms Co.
El Past Tex.-W. G. Wall Co.
Fitchburg, Mase.---Iver Johnson Sporting

Goods Co.

JOBBERS OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
Fort Dodge, Iowa-Earl Music House.
Fort Smith, Ark.-R, C. Bollinger.
Fort Worth, Texas-Cummings, Shep-

herd & Co.
Gloversville, N. Y.-American Phono. Co.
Harrisburg-S. K. Hamburger.
Helena, Mont.-Frank Buser.
Houston-Texas Piano & Phono. Co.
Hoboken, N. J.-Eclipse Phonograph Co.
Indianapolis-Indiana Phono. Co., Kipp -

Link Phono Co., A. B. Wahl & Co., Inc.
Kansas City-J. W. Jenkins' Sons Music

Co., Sehmelzer Arms Co.
Kingston, N. Y.-Forsyth & Davis.
Knoxville-Knoxville Typewriter and

Phono. Co.
Lincoln, Neb.-Ross P. Curtice Co., H.

E. Sidles Phono. Co.
Los Angeles-Southern California Music

Co.
Louisville-Montenegro-Riehm Music Co.
Lowell, Mass.-Thos. Wardell.
Manchester, N. H.-John B. Varick Co.
Memphis -1. M. Atwood, 0. K. Houck

Piano Co.
Milwaukee-Laurence McCreal.
Minneapolis-Thomas C. Hough, Minne-

sota Phono. Co.
Mobile, Ala.-W. H. Reynolds.
Montgomery, Ala.-R. L. Penick.
Nashville, 0.-Nashville Talk. Mach. Co.,
Magruder & Co.

Newark, N. I.-Douglas Phono. Co., A.
0. Petit, Rapke Phono. Co.

Newark, O.-Ball-Fintze Co.
New Bedford, Mass.-Household Furnish-

ing Co.
New Haven-Pardee-Ellenberger Co., Inc.
New York City-Blackman Talking Ma-

ehine Co., J. F. Blackman & Son, I.

Davega, Jr., Inc., S. B. Davega Co.,
Douglas Phonograph Co., Jacot Music
Box Co., Victor H. Rapke, The Regina
Co., Siegel -Cooper Co., John Wana-
maker, Alfred Weiss.

New Orleans-William Bailey, Nat. Auto.
Fire Alarm Co.

Oakland, Cal.-Kohler & Chase.
Ogden, Utah-Proudfit Sporting Goods

Co.
Oklahoma City, Okla.-Smith's Phono-

graph Co.
Omaha, Neb.-Nehraska Cycle Co., Shultz

Bros.
Oswego, N. Y.-Frank E. Bolway.
Paterson, N. J.-James K. O'Dea.
Peoria, 111.-Charles C. Adams & Co.,

Peoria Phonograph Co.
Philadelphia-Louis Buehn & Bro., C. J.

Heppe & Son, Lit Bros., Musical Echo
Co., Penn Phonograph Co., John Wana-
maker, Western Talking Machine Co.,
H. A. Weymann & Son.

Pittsburg.-Pittsburg Phonograph Co.,
Powers & Henry Co., Standard Talking
Machine Co.

Portland, Me.-W. H. Roes & Son.
Portland, Ore.-Graves & Co., Inc.
Providence-J. M. Dean Co., J. A. Fos-

ter Co., J. Samuels & Bro., A. T. Scat-
tergood Co.

Quebec-C. Robitaille.
Quincy, Ill.-Quincy Phonograph Co.
Reading, Pa.-Reading Phonograph Co.
Richmond-C. B. Haynes & Co.
Rochester-A. J. Deninger, Mackie Piano,

0. & M. Co., TalkingMachine Co.
JSacramento, Cal.-A. J. Pommer Ca.

Salt Lake City-Clayton-Daynes Music Co.
San Antonio, Tex.-H. C. Rees Optical

Co.
San Francisco-Peter Bacigalupi & Sons.
Schenectady, N. Y.-Finch & Hahn, Jay

A. Rickard & Co.
Scranton-Ackerman & Co., Technical

Supply Co.
Seattle, Wash.-D. S. Johnston Co., Koh-

ler & Chase.
Sharon, Pa.-W. C. De Forest & Son.
Sioux City, Iowa-Early Music House,
Spokane, 1Vash.-Spokane Phono. Co.
Springfield, Mass.-Flint & Brickett Co.
St. John, N. B.-W. H. Thorne & Co.,

Ltd.
St. Louis-The Conroy Piano Co., Koer.

ber-Benner Music Co., Silverstone Talk-
ing Machine Co.

St. Paul-W. T. Dyer & Bros., Koehler &
Hinrichs. Dlinncsota Phono. Co.

Syracuse-W. D. Andrews.
Toledo-Hayes Music Co.
Toronto-R. S. Williams & Sons Co.,

Ltd.
Trenton, N. J.-Stoll Blank Book and

Stationery Co., John Sykes.
Troy, N. Y.-Finch & Hahn.
Utica-Clark-Horrocks Co., Arthur F.

Ferriss, Wm. Harrison. Utica Cycle Co.
Vancouver, B. C.-M. W. Waitt & Co.,

Ltd.
Washington-E. F. Droop & Sons Co.
Waycross, Ga.-Get R. Youmans.
Williamsport, Pa.-W. A. Myers.
Winnipeg-R. S. Williams & Sons Co.,

Ltd.
Worcester, Mass.-Iver Johnson Sporting

Goods Co.
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PHOTOGRAPHING THE VOICE.

The Experiments of Dr. Marage Widely Com-
mented on-Helps Teachers of Singing-
Striving to Master the Language of Animals
-Anent the Manometric Flame.

Dr. Marage, the French scientist who succeeded
two years ago in producing an apparatus which
imitated the human voice, has just perfected au
instrument for photographing the voice. The ap-
paratus is very simple. It consists of a delicate
membrane of rubber which receives the vibra-
tions of the voice and transmits them to a tiny
mirror. The movements thus reflected in the
mirror are photographically recorded on sensitive
paper, which, as it unrolls, is automatically de-
veloped and fixed.

The process is akin to the systems of tele-
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ROW THE VOWEL E APPEARS.

graphic transmission of writing. Dr. Marage's
apparatus enables teachers of singing, of elocu-
tion and of voice production to "show"-in the
exact sense of the word-their pupils the good
and bad qualities of their voices; moreover, philo-
logians can compare the spoken languages of dif-
ferent races, and foreigners and deaf mutes can
be readily taught the proper pronunciation of a
language. Photographs of the voices of the fa-
mous singers of the Paris opera are being made.

The most curious consequence of this invention,
however, is yet to be mentioned. M. D'Arsonval,
who presented the new apparatus to the Academy
at Paris, stated that he hoped ere long to have
many photographic records of the voices of ani-
mals-the barking of dogs, the yowling of cats,
the chatter of monkeys. Patient study of these

to men and women who
correspondents. It is
learn to speak English
easy to sell the

records he believes will lead to the long sought
discovery of animal language.

In constructing his talking siren, Dr. Marage
intended primarily to design an apparatus for
gaging the sharpness of the sense of hearing in
different individuals. In order to obtain spoken
vowels the air current is made to pass through
special molds, which accurately imitate the form
of the human mouth in pronouncing a given
vowel. The graphic records of these sounds are
natural spoken vowels. An artificial talker is
thus obtained.

The most valuable property of this apparatus
is that the intensity of the sounds given out by
it is accurately proportional to the pressure of
the air current. It thus affords a means of
gaging the intensity of a given sound and pro-
ducing a sound of any desired strength. This is
now made use of in determining keenness of
hearing.

Another recent development of the Marage
apparatus is a machine for producing what is
called the manometric flame. It consists of an
arrangement of tubes or blow pipes communi-
cating with a rubber diaphragm. Behind the dia-
phragm is a small gas jet protected from air cur-
rents by glass partitions and placed before an
arrangement of mirrors which reflect the flame
many times.

When a note is sung into the tube a notched
band of light appears across the mirror's face.
The lower the pitch the coarser the notch will
be, and the reverse. If two tones are sung simul-
taneously they will be represented in the mirror.
The accompanying illustration shows how the
flame looked when the vowel E was sung into the
machine in two notes exactly an octave apart.

EDISON A VEGETARIAN.

Declaring that most of the ills to which human
flesh is heir are due to overeating, Thomas A.
Edison, the inventor of the phonograph, is said
to have eliminated meat from his daily menu.
Fish is the only animal food he will eat, as a
result of a study of diet following his recent

It's
So Easy

Yes, it is not only easy to learn a foreign
language by the I. C. S. system-the
easiest and most perfect way in the world
-but it is also easy to sell I. C. S. lan-
guage outfits. It is easy to sell them to
people who are tired of their machines as
an amusement device and will be glad to
turn them into a source of profit. It is
easy to sell them to persons going abroad

and who otherwise desire to learn a
language for the sake of the know-
ledge of it alone. It is easy to sell it

desire to qualify for positions as translators and foreign
easy to sell it to foreigners, in order that they may

. In fact there are a great many sound reasons why it is

I.C.S. LANGUAGE SYSTEM

PHONOGRAPH
Do you sell I. C. S. Language outfits? If not, why are you thus neglecting

such an important and profitable field of your work? Why are you thus abso-
lutely throwing away at least one-third of your business? The Phonograph sys-
tem of language instruction is now recognized as an educational factor of great
importance and the demand for this sort of language instruction is growing by
leaps and bounds. The I. C. S. system is undoubtedly the one of the greatest
merit obtainable today. Write us a postal now for further particulars.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 918, SCRANTON, PA.

operation for mastoiditis. "Overloading the di-
gestive organs is the cause of much illness," said
Mr. Edison recently. "We are afflicted because
we do not exercise enough care in the matter of
foods, and proper diet is the solution of good
health in many respects." Mr. Edison has al-
most entirely eliminated meats. He has all the
enthusiasm of a new convert in living up to the
theory of dieting and in teaching its advantages.

OLD SONGS IN DEMAND
By Patrons of Talking Machine Parlors-Many

of the Old Tunes Considered Better Than the
Popular Successes of To -day.

"Many new songs do you hear in the talking
machine parlors," said a man who blows in 3 or 4
cents in these canned music emporiums once in
a while, according to the New York Sun, "and
in their search for novelty, or for something dif-
ferent, the phonograph people put on the cyl-
inders old songs, too, some of which may easily
be better than many of the new.

"So here, looking along the line the other day,
I found 'My Grandfather's Clock.' Do you re-
member a time, say thirty years or so ago, when
that song was pretty nearly, if not quite, en-
tirely the rage? When everybody sang it, and
the rest whistled it, and when Gilmore's Band
played it, putting a wealth of music into it, down
at Coney Island and at Manhattan Beach? 'My
Grandfather's Clock,' that

San without slumbering,
Tick, tock,
Tick, tock,

'Life's seconds numbering,
Tick, tock,
Tick, tock,

and ran that way as long as the old man lived,
but which

'-stopped short,
Never to go again,
When the old man died.'

"You remember it? And here was the old
clock, ticking away again now, and to be heard
for a cent on a talking machine.

"And it was well worth the money."

AUXETOPHONE ENTERTAINS
At Exhibition of Textile and Hosiery Manu-

facturers.

(Soecial to The Talking Machine World.)
Philadelphia, Pa., June 4, 1908.

Recently the National Association of Textile
and Hosiery Manufacturers held an exhibition
in this city, and the Musical Echo Co. were called
upon to place an Auxetophone in one of the
booths to entertain the visiting manufacturers
from the distant cities with operatic selections.

Richard Faulkner, of the Musical Echo Co.,
was standing beside the machine, which was
playing "Celeste Aida," sung by Caruso. Two
young and charming stenographers from a nearby
office were passing slowly down the aisle, look-
ing toward the Auxetophone and listening to
Caruso's high notes. But we will let Mr.
Faulkner tell the story. "I happened to be stand-
ing directly in front of the horn, and, feeling
fatigued, had my mouth open in the act of yawn-
ing. I like music, and incidentedly the girls as
well, and ro far forgot myself as to make a
breach of etiquette in not placing my hand to my
mouth during the time of yawning. The two
girls passed farther down the aisle, during which
time I stopped the machine (also the yawning).
As they sauntered back toward me, I stood near
the railing of the booth, and one of the girls,
drawing the attention of the other to myself,
remarked in an undertone: 'That's him, Clara;
that's him.' You can imagine that I felt rather
'chesty,' when Clara stepped up to me and said:
'Really, you have a beautiful voice. Won't you
please sing again?"'

B. F. Seelig, who took over the talking ma-
chine department of the F. J. Schwankovsky
Music House, Detroit, Mich., some time ago, is
doing a very fair business-the general 'cry of
hard times notwithstanding.
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A Revolution in the
Phonograph Horn!

No Supports No Crane
No Standard

No Special Attachment

A Revolution Indeed!

Since the advent of the Phonograph, back in the eighties, it may safely be affirmed that no real progress has
been made in the Phonograph horn; its size has been gradually increased, thus merely accentuating the defects of
the reproduction. At last, the " IDEAL " horn has come ! A scientific device aiming at a pure, melodious
reproduction of the sound, be it either a great soprano's song, the endearment of a string instrument solo, or
the rendering of a Sousa's march. Besides, it eliminates all the bad points of the previous horns-NO SUP-
PORTS, NO CRANE, NO STANDARD, NO SPECIAL ATTACHMENT are needed with the " IDEAL ; "
all that is required is simply the turning of a small thumb screw to fasten securely the " IDEAL " horn to
the neck of the reproducer of any cylinder machine, either Edison or Columbia, or to a Devineau Biophone.

The bell of the "IDEAL," made of pure aluminum, is nearly six feet in circumference, assuring the
maximum of sound.

The elbow is made of the highest grade of ebonite, which in combination with aluminum, completely
eliminates that tin sound so strongly objectionable. In the middle part of the elbow a swivel allows the
sound to be thrown in any direction WHILE PLAYING A RECORD.

The " IDEAL " flower horn is handsomely finished and weighs but a few ounces. With the "IDEAL"
horn you get " IDEAL" music.

2095 Ca5t 36t1)

jfeberat /Manufacturing Company
tact =Z == etebetanb, Obit)
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THE TALKING MACHINE MAN'S ALPHABET

A-ALL things with springs and wheels on the
inside of them are not necessarily talking
machines.

E-BEAUTIFUL sounding titles do not al-
ways make the best selling records and
vice versa.

C-CANVASS your district very carefully. Do it
now, ,or the other man might steel a
"March" upon you.

D-DON'T misrepresent your goods for the sake
of a few extra dollars. You will lose in
the end by it, sure as fate.

E-ENDEAVOR to please all of your patrons. It
pays big when checking -up time comes
around. Try it and see.

F-FINISH a record through when once placed
on the machine, otherwise the listener may
think it no good, etc.

G-GIVE what you promise, and promise nothing
that you do not intend to give. This
makes the people have respect for you.

H-HONESTY and good intentions will make a
better name for you than a bank account
will ever do.

I-INSIST on your clerks doing "as they wish
to be done by," with no exceptions what-
ever.

J-JUDGE not a person by their clothes. A
ragged suit of clothes may have an honest
heart underneath and a fat pocketbook.

K-KEEP a stock (full up) of all up-to-date
goods in your line. People will soon know
where to go for their wants.

L-LOOK your customer square in the eye. The
eye is the window of the soul. Do you
know this?

M-MONEY and manners are both good assets.
Money makes the mare go; but manners
make the business go also, and are cheap.

N-NEVER substitute when it can be avoided.
Your customer might substitute another
dealer for you. Beware of substitutes.

0-ORNAMENT your show windows with the
very latest goods out, and use some taste
and judgment in doing it, too.

P-PROVIDE a resting place for your customers.
They get very tired when waiting for their
turn NEXT, and lose heart.

Q-QUOTE prices quickly and direct, and do not
falter, or hesitate. Hesitation means per-
haps loss on your part.

R-ROASTING the "other fellow" won't help
your business one bit, but makes an evil
impression; so don't roast.

S-SIMPLICITY about your methods and store
running is a drawing card, and then sim-
plicity is human and easily understood.

T-"TALKERS" should be kept clean and bright.
You seeing them daily and a customer
"occasionally" are two different things.

U-UNITE all efforts toward keeping all stock
clean and complete. Do you attend to this
strictly?

V-VANITY and villainy go hand in hand, so do
not show the first named or you may be
suspected of the latter also.

W-WONDERFUL results happen when the
whole force are companionable and socia-
ble one toward the other. Ever try it?

The J Repeater

).1.-

For TRIUMPH and
HOME Machines

Can be attached in five minutes. No drilling.
Returns in less than one second. Noiseless.
speedy and sure. Write for prices and circulars.

ACME REPEATER COMPANY, - INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

X-EXTRA loud records should not be played for
an elderly person, nor a low -toned one for
a boisterous kind of a man.

Y-YIELD not to temptation. Your employer is
honest. If not, leave him and try else-
where.

Z-ZENITH of trade will only be reached by
being honest and ZEALOUS, and if these
few pointers hurt, then quit and study
ZOOGRAPHY. H. C. FABER.

TRADE NEWS FROM LOS ANGELES.

Fleet Visit a Great Event-Visitors from All
Sections-Victor Telegraph Code Pleases
Dealers-Sherman, Clay & Co. Enjoy Good
Record Trade-So. California Music Co.

Make Improvements-"Tatsch" Needles in
Demand.

(Special to The Talking Machine Worldi.)
Los Angeles, Cal., May 30, 1908.

The great battleship fleet has come and gone,
and its visit will long be remembered. The en-
tertainment of the fleet officers and jackies was a
very successful affair and entirely won the hearts
of the jackies, who expressed their appreciation
in many ways. All business was practically sus-
pended, and the city made a fine appearance in
the national colors and electric lights. The
crowds from neighboring towns were larger than
ever before, although business gains nothing no-
ticeable by it.

E. L. Andrews & Sons, of Phoenix, Ariz., have
sold their interests to Miller -Sterling Co., who
will continue to do business with the same lines.

L. F. Geissler, manager of the Victor Talking
Machine Co., made a short stay in this city, vis-
iting several dealers.

H. Norton, representing Sherman, Clay & Co.,
has been making his first trip through southern
California in the interests of his house.

The new telegraphic code for ordering records
adopted by the Victor Co. is looked on with great
favor by the dealers, as this section is a great
distance from the factory, and in some places
jobbers are several days' distance.

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s wholesale branch in this
city have had a splendid business with their May
Victor records, and find the Lucia Sextette is
surpassing all other numbers as a seller. The
announcement of the "Crown" Opera records in
the "Voice of the Victor" has attracted a great
deal of attention. Many dealers are running
special newspaper ads. The Geo. J. Birkel Music
Co. has issued a special catalog for these and are
doing a splendid business with them, naming
them "Victor grand opera records" at popular
prices.

The Southern California Music Co. have just
completed improvements in their talking machine
repair department, which makes it one of the
most complete and best equipped on the coast,
carrying a complete line of repair parts and sun-
dries for all makes of machines. Albert D.
Wayne, of their retail department, is having
great success with his weekly recitals, being well
attended, prove valuable in making the talking
machine more popular. Mr. Lovejoy reports a
good wholesale business in Zono and Edison lines
for the same house.

The Tatsch Co., sales agents for the "Tatsch"
permanent needles, are doing a splendid business
with this new article, which has proved a great
success. All dealers in this city are handling
them, and numerous orders have been filled for
eastern jobbers and dealers. The Gaulnont
Chronophone, a combination of disk talking ma-
chine and moving pictures, recently installed in
a neat little theater here, has caused much com-
ment, and is doing a great business. The appear-`
ante of Richard J. Jose at one of the local thea-
ters caused an increase in the demand for his
Victor records.

NOW OCCUPYING LARGER QUARTERS.

The Southwestern Talking Machine Co., of
Houston, Tex., removed on June 1 to new quar-
ters at 615 Main street, occupying both floors of
the building formerly occupied by the C. Janke
Music Co.

Do you have to fight
your distributor?

Do you have to keep after him
all the time because he doesn't ship
your goods?

Do you have to wire and write
him twice a day even after he has
promised to fix up your order at
once?

Does it pay to devote so much
time to your distributor, which
properly belongs to taking care of
your trade?

Wouldn't you prefer a service
that never needs to be hustled up,
and which never makes you go
back on your word to customers?
Wouldn't you like to have your
goods shipped without fail the day
the order is received?

There are two reasons why we
can give such service.

First: Our stock is so complete
and up-to-date that we have the
goods to fill your order at once.
Second: Our rule is to ship_ the
same day the order is received.

If you put us to a practical test
by sending on a rush order, you
will find that we can supply you
immediately with Victors, Victor
Records, trumpet horns, fibre cases,
English needles and all accessories.

We can probably be of service to
. you. At any rate send for our

latest catalogue.

The Victor Distributing
and Export Company

83 Chambers Street, New York
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ADVANCE TOWARD PERFECTION.

Rupert Hughes Refers to the Advance of the
Talking Machine and Other Self -Playing
Creations in a Complimentary Way.

Rupert Hughes, the well-known critic and mag-
azine writer, is one of those observing men who
is not afraid to give credit where credit is due.
He has noted with exceeding interest the perfec-
tion of the talking machine and other self -play-
ing devices in the musical field, and, unlike many
of his brethren who have been slurring the talk-
ing machine, he deems it his duty from time to
time to record the strides which have been made
by mechanical media for the reproduction of
music. The general trend of his ideas may be
gleaned from the following brief extract from a
recent article of his:

"Your merely technical singer, pianist, vio-
linist. flutist, or what not, is only a gymnast
boasting of his speed or his noise. At best he
cannot play or sing as fast or as loud as a piano -
playing instrument with the throttle pulled out
to full speed. As for soulfulness-how many pro-
fessional musicians are genuinely inspired or
inspiring?

"I know a number of men who could not play
a scale or write a chord, who can so deftly man-
age the levers of a piano -playing instrument that
their performances are really artistic. They
have grasped the spirit of. the composer, and
added to it a personality of their own that de-
serves the noble word 'interpretation.' Many of
them have acquired an amazing knowledge of
the best musical literature.

"In the mountains last summer I sat with a
group of musicians and others around the giant
morning-glory horn of a machine pouring forth
a song of Caruso's. Every one in the group was
moved to tears by the wild beauty of those tones.
1 have heard Caruso himself sing worse than his
record sang for him that night.

"Every year sees some new improvement, some
closer approach to the ideal condition. It is pos-
sible even to transpose the music to any other
key instantly to suit the voice of the singer or
the wish of the instrumentalist."

OUAINT CREATIONS FROM AFRICA.

Primitive Musical Instruments Which Show
That the Negroes' Love for String Creations
Dates Back to the Dark Continent.

The collection from the Congo Free State
which Dr. Lewie is now arranging in the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History will form, when
installed in the new wing of the building, the
only one of its kind in America, and one of the

finest of its kind in the world. It was collected
by Belgian officials and was secured by Direc-
tor H. L. Bumpus when in Belgium last sum-
mer. Its uniqueness consists in the fact that
while curios have been coming out of Africa ever
since Stanley went in, this is the first collection
that ever reached this country illustrating fully
and systematically every phase of native life
along the Congo River. The most remarkable
thing about it is the ironwork; splendid adzes,
hoes and hatchets. intricate and elaborate three -
bladed throwing knives and all manner of sav-
age weapons and utensils.

The number and variety of musical instru-
ments seem to indicate that the well-known negro
love and talent for music dates back to the Dark
Continent. A dumb -bell rattle, with pebbles in
the two wicker -work balls, differs from any other
primitive rattle ever found. A wooden tomtom
is something like a small trough, with one side
thicker than the other, so that when beaten with
a stick they give out different notes; and when
many of these are beaten, with order and pre-
cision, the result is a wild and primitive sort of
music.

The marinba may be called the African piano.
It is a wooden sounding board to which are at-
tached keys of iron or bamboo. Each key yields
a note as distinct as that of a piano, and they
are arranged harmoniously, like a scale. The
snakeskin drums, some of them five feet long;
the bell -shaped iron gongs, with iron clappers;
the Pan pipes of reeds, the whistles of many
kinds, the horns made of entire elephant tusks
and the many stringed instruments show that
a concert in the African forest might be a lively
and interesting affair. These stringed instru-
ments are most interesting because of their near
resemblance to the banjo, the favorite negro in-
strument in America.

ANOTHER SCHOOL FOR PARROTS.

A school for parrots has been established at
the Gran Montrouge on the outskirts of Paris,
France, and has proved a great success. Hun-
dreds of parrots are being trained there and
taught the art of speaking. Several methods are
resorted to by the teachers, one of which is to
delegate their functions to an already trained
bird which is made to teach the others. Then
there are phonographs in abundance, one of
which is generally placed in a room with a par-
rot and made to repeat the same words for hours
at a time. Nearly every morning persons carry-
ing cages are to be seen wending their way to-
ward the new school, from which they generally
claim the pupils at night. The institution is
such a success that the building is now to be
enlarged.

THE VALUE OF COURAGE

To a Salesman Cannot be Over-Estimated-This
Courage, However, Must be Based Upon
Knowledge of the Goods Handled, and Should
be Backed by Hearty Support of the House.

Perhaps the one thing above all others which
a salesman most needs is courage. He abso-
lutely must possess some measure of "fighting
spirit." If a man is easily set aside from his
purpose, if he can be easily depressed by re-
verses, he will rarely make a successful sales-
man. Whatever method the sales manager has
for determining whether a new man will be
successful or not, he simply must keep "quitters"
off his force if he would save his firm a heavy
source of unnecessary expense.

Beyond question the salesman's chances of
success depend largely upon the backing he re-
ceives from his house.

When a new man starts out on the road, he
is ery apt to get discouraged after going for
some time without taking orders; and should he,
while in this state of mind, receive a letter from
the house to the effect that he will be fired if he
does not quickly get better results, the chances
are that his salesmanship will rapidly deteriorate
and he will go all to pieces.

"We simply will not let a man 'fall down,-
observed the salesmanager of one of the very
biggest specialty houses in the country, says
"Salesmanship." "If he goes out for orders the
first few days or weeks and comes back looking
'blue' because he has not been so successful as
he expected, we cheer him up by asserting that
he can succeed, and urge him to renewed effort.
That explains why we have so few failures."

LEEMING DISCUSSES FREIGHT MATTERS.

H. T. Leeming, traffic manager for the Na-
tional Phonograph Co., returned May 21 from
Chicago, where he addressed the Transcontinen-
tal Freight Bureau in favor of the old rate of
$2.50 a hundred to north Pacific points on talk-
ing machines and horns. Mr. Leeming brings
back the report that shippers of the country are
organizing to oppose the proposed general ad-
vance of freight rates, and will undoubtedly pre-
sent a solid front on this important matter.

MAY TAX "TALKERS" IN GERMANY.

In order to help fill the coffers of the_German
Empire it has been suggested by one high in
authority that a talking machine tax be inaugu-
rated in an endeavor to meet the deficiency at
least in part.

Patent ,1111e

Mr. Dealer:-Something for Nothing
A SEARCHLIGHT ro'N`v}(r; FOLDING HORN, Value $5

Send us an order for 150 All -Tones connections for Cylinder machines at $7.13 or one dozen All -Tones
for Victor at S3.60 per dozen and we will ship you a Searchlight Knock -Down Folding Horn for either
Victor or Cylinder machines. The only condition is. cash with order, $7.13 or $3.60. This offer is only good
for one month and the number of horns are limited-first come, first served- money returned if too late.

Mr. Dealer:-"ALL-TONES " Gets the Money
Every owner of a machine buys All -Tones for the Victor; the most wonderful attachment that was ever

put on a talking machine. Retails, nickel -plated, 50c.: Gold-plated,
$1.00: packed eleven nickel -plate and one gold-plate in box. Price
to you, Mr. Dealer. $3.60 per box; send us the price and we will
send them, prepaid. by mail or express.

" Oliver's Al1=Tones
NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

PATENT FENDING.
.\llTones for all cylinder machines. .\

combination rubber connection and perfect
modifier. $4.73 per hundred by mail, on
eeipt of price.
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AN ANTIDOTE FOR HARD TIMES.
A Philadelphia Jobber's Views on the Subject

Which Will Prove Beneficial to Dealers Who
Are Suffering from the Present Depression in
Business.

I stopped in to see one of Philadelphia's lead-
ing jobbers the other day in the interest of The
World, and found him in earnest conversation
with a skeptical customer. The question under
discussion was, "Hard Times and How to Com-
pete with Them to the Best Advantage." My
friend, the jobber, was just warming up to the
subject as I entered his sanctum.

"Hello, Middleton; you're just in time! Sit
down and keep quiet, and you will hear some-
thing to your advantage," was his cordial greet-
ing which he followed with a cigar and an in-
troduction to his customer-a Lancaster avenue
retailer.

"Yes, I'll admit times are hard. I guess
nobody has nerve enough to deny that," he con-
tinued, turning again to his subject which my
appearance had interrupted, "but the thing for
the 'talker' man to do is to devise some means
of conducting his business that will keep it going
moderately and safely until the financial strin-
gency is over and things jump back to normal
again."

"Of course, we all know that," broke in the
retailer, sarcastically, "but how is it to be done?"

"My dear boy, that's just what I'm going to

AN IDEAL TOl' FOR CHILDREN.

tell you if you will be patient enough to listen.
Smoke another cigar and hear me out. If I don't
convince you I'll treat."

The retailer smiled grimly and replied: "I'm
from Missouri."

The jobber nodded and plunged directly into
the heart of the question at issue somewhat as
follows:

"When times are dull it is essential that every
customer that comes into your store should be
induced to make a purchase, no matter how
small. You need his money more now than you
will when prosperity returns, so you must adopt
some method of getting it.

"I believe one of the easiest ways to capture
trade at the present time is by having on sale,
in addition to your standard lines of talking ma-
chines and supplies, some attractive novelties,
such as post cards, cheap. 'talkers,' razors, elec-
trical sundries, etc. As set forth in The World
last month, post cards are a winning proposition,
and you would be surprised, gentlemen, if I were
to tell you of the number of souvenir postals talk-
ing machine dealers are selling this summer.
When a customer calls to look over your stock
of cards you should always make it a point to
play some attractive record for his benefit. He
will be interested, and if the selection catches his
fancy and he has a machine at home or knows
a friend who owns one it will mean a sale. You
should have your window dressed with a catchy
assortment of cards, too, as that will draw peo-
ple to you who would not come simply for talk-
ing machines or records.

"Now, regarding the cheap 'talker.' That is a
line which is especially adapted to the present
condition of affairs and should be pushed vigor-
ously. There are a great many people in this
city to -day who cannot afford to buy the ma-
chine they would like to own, or, perhaps, had
even intended to purchase before the depression
in business came, who do not care to burden
themselves with an instalment proposition for
fear of not being able to meet the necessary finan-
cial obligations in connection with the same, but
if acquainted with the fact that they can buy a
real 'talker' for $10, $5, or even $2, would be will-
ing to part with that amount for the sake of the

keen enjoyment to be received in return. The
cheap 'talker,' in conjunction with indestructible
records, makes an ideal toy for children, as it
entertains them with the very things they like
best-bands, songs and funny stories, with an
occasional nursery rhyme by way of variety, and
if you explain this in a carefully prepared ad-
vertisement, emphasizing the fact that the dan-
ger of breaking records is now eliminated by the
new process used in construction, you will add to
your business very materially."

"You have 'made good,' all right, and the
drinks are on me!" exclaimed the retailer, en-
thusiastically, as the jobber finished, "come on
boys." HOWARD TAYLOR MIDDLETON.

THE WILLIAM J. BRYAN RECORDS.
Their Announcement Causes a Sensational

Stir-Heavy Advance Orders Indicate That
They Will Greatly Relieve Trade Dulness.

The National Phonograph Co. succeeded in
making the biggest kind of a ten -strike when
they secured the ten Edison records by William
Jennings Bryan. Their enterprise has received
nothing but words of praise, and has, been wide-
ly commented on as one of the cleverest business
strokes in the annals of the phonograph trade.

The keynote of the advertising matter which
is going out on the Bryan records is that they
are just the needed tonic for business. Evi-
dently the Edison jobbers are heartily in sympa-
thy with this view if their advance orders are to
be taken as a criterion. We understand that job-
ters' advance orders are 50 per cent. ahead of
advance orders on any set of Edison records put
cut in the past.

When this information was obtained on May
29 only about half the jobbers had been heard
from, but these had taken over about 75 per
cent. of the entire first lot. This is considered
quite a remarkable showing as no advance sam-
ples were sent out and jobbers' orders were based
entirely on the great prominence and popularity
of Bryan and the assurance by the National
Phonograph Co. that the records are first class
mechanically.

A number of jobbers have written congratu-
latory letters to the sales department, the fol-
lowing from a prominent western distributer
ieflecting the general tone: "We beg to inclose
our order for our distinguished citizen's records.
We are glad to hear that you are getting these
out and certainly believe they will be a tonic to
the present trade dulness. We believe you will
find that reorders will be far larger than initial
orders."

Edison dealers should make the most of the
advertising possibilities of the Bryau records.
The chief advantage of telling the public that
the Bryan records are out and can be heard in
the dealer's store will turn out to be that many
who have held off so far will be influenced to in-
vest in phonographs at once. That record sales
will be greatly stimulated by advertising goes
without saying.

Really it looks like a golden opportunity to
stir things up. As many jobbers requested that
part of their shipments be forwarded by express,
the National Phonograph Co., with characteristic
fairness, issued a bulletin to their jobbers ex-
plaining the situation and giving all a chance to
get all or a part of their orders by express.

Jobbers' shipments of the Bryan records began
June 5 to more remote points and all of the first
orders have been cleared up with the usual speed.

ABSORB TAYLOR BROS. BUSINESS.
Southwestern Talking Machine Co. Incorpor-

ated With Capital of $25,000 and Will Con-
duct the Business of Taylor Bros.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Houston, Tex., April 1, 1908.

The Southwestern Talking Machine Co. have
absorbed the firm of Taylor Bros., formerly deal.
ers in talking machines, records and supplies in
this city, and have incorporated under the laws
of the State of Texas for $25,000 and will hence-
forward be jobbers and distributers of the Zono-
phone, talking machines, records and supplies, as
well as conducting the retail establishment of
Taylor Bros., handling a full line of talking ma-
chines, Zonophones, Victor and Edison machine
supplies. The officers of this company are as
follows: President, E. E. Taylor; vice-president,
F. C. Taylor; secretary -treasurer, M. A. Gimble.

F. C. Taylor will assume the duties of gen-
eral manager and M. A. Gimble, sales manager.
The offices of this company for the present are
at 1007 Capitol avenue.

ASSOCIATIONS IN GERMANY.

The wholesale talking machine dealers of Ger-
many have formed an association of their own
along the lines of those organizations of manu-
facturers and retailers. This makes three dis-
tinct associations in the trade in that country,
and as our esteemed contemporary, "Die Sprech-
maschine," aptly states, it would be well for the
members of the German talking machine trade
to form an association of associations, with a
view to duly acknowledge the world, renowned
German association mania.

NOTICE
TO MICHIGAN DEALERS :

We control the sale in Michigan of the popular "Indestructible
Records."

Here is a Record you can kick from " Dan to Beersheba "
without injury. Naturally it is a quick seller. Strong in tone-
very musical.

We have a large line, embracing all the selections put out,
and can fill all orders "Johnny -on -the -spot." If you haven't the
"Indestructible Records" in stock, you ought to have them sure.

We are having a nice demand on Record Cabinets. Have
you had our latest quotations ? If not, the fault is yours, not ours.
Let us hear from you.

AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH CO.
EDISON JOBBERS FOR MICHIGAN

106 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.
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Do You Desire to Improve Your
Summer Trade ?

Quite naturally you will replylin the affirmative
Then the matter is up to us to show you how

er If you have something novel in your show window-something
xi I out of the ordinary-does it not reasonably follow that business will
come your way? The American people are never tired of manifest-
ing interest in novel products and THE REGINAPHONE has won
thousands of admirers all over the country because it is a novel creation.
It is a " Two -in -one" proposition. In other words it is a music box
and talking machine .combined in a single instrument. If you wish a
music box, or better the Queen of music boxes, the Regina, you have
it. If you wish a first-class talking machine you can have it in the
same breath, with the best motor mechanism ever made. In other
words we offer you two complete instruments at but a trifle above the
cost of one. The price will not simply limit your trade to people of
great means. THE REGINAPHONE is a good seller. It is a
money maker. It is a business getter.

(11. Now, if you are going to attend the Talking Machine Convention
at Atlantic City next month try and make it a point to call at the

Regina home and you can meet the various members of the Regina
family. They are an interesting lot and every one is a selling force.

Don't wait for the Convention time, but write now. We will be
very glad to take up the matter of representation with you.

Hit

Manufacturers of Regina Music Boxes, Reginaphones, Reginapianos, Regina Chime Clocks, Sublima
Pianos, Automatic Talking Machines and Coin Operated Instruments, Distributors

of Victor Talking Machines and Edison Phonographs and Records

Main Office and Factory, RAHWAY, N. J.

Broadway and 17th Street, New York 259 Wabash Avenue, Chicago
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FROM THE RETAILER'S STANDPOINT.

Theo. Arison Writes a Reply to Mr. Blackman's
Interesting Letter-Says the Retailer Is Suf-
fering from Price Cutting and That This Evil
Is Hurting the Business.

52 West 116th Street, N. Y., May 31, 1908.
Editor Talking Machine World.

Dear Sir:-I have read with great interest Mr.
Blackman's article, "Effects of Trade Depres-
sion," in your last issue. I was glad to learn
that the talking machine industry is not as bad
as some people "who condemn this industry at
present" pretend it to be. In fact, according to
that article, we are in clover. And it is all
owing to "protection." Owing to the "restricted
prices" we still make good profits. And where
would we be if we were not surrounded by that
"cloak of protection!"

Well, I am no sport, but I am willing to wager
Mr. Blackman a box of Havanas that I will
take him down to some sections of New York
City where his much lauded "restricted price"
is practically unknown; where talking machines
and records are sold at from 20 to 33 per cent.
below list price; where those who pay full price
are classed as "guys" or "farmers," and where
there is not a single exception to this rule.

Were Mr. Blackman a retailer he would know
that his supposition as to what would have be-
come of the talking machine industry if it were
cut loose from the price -restriction has largely
taken place. He would know in what a sorry
plight a dealer finds himself when he has to rely
upon "guys" and "farmers" to buy from him.
Why hide the facts that are staring everybody
in the face? It does nobody any good.

The retail dealer is suffering not so much from
the business depression as from the price cutting.
It is this evil that is eating its way into the very
life of our business and paralyzes it. This is
the enemy that has to be attacked and conquered,
and the World would do well to open its col-
umns for a discussion of same. The putting of
the dishonest dealer under cash bond amounts
to nothing, as experience has taught everyone
who is interested in the subject. A strong
pamphlet would do some good; personal per-
suasion more so. After all, there are not many
professional price-cutters-their neighbors are
simply compelled to either do likewise or go to
the wall. These professionals have to be weeded
out relentlessly, and everything should be done
to keep the others away from that self -destroy-
ing practice.

The "cloak of protection" 'is full of holes and
is hardly serviceable. We need a new one
badly. THEO. ARISON.

MULTIPHONE STOCKHOLDERS

Organize a Protective Organization in an Ef-
fort to Say.e. Company's Assets.

The stockholders of the Multiphone Operating
Co. and Western Multiphone Co., organized by
E. J. Selley and his associates to operate the
phonographs manufactured by the Multiphone
Co., have formed a protective organization to
prevent those companies from going under as
the result of the receivership proceedings against
the Multiphone Co. Nearly 300 of the stockhold-
ers from all over the country met last week at
the office of House, Grossman & Vorhaus, counsel
for the protective organization, and appointed a
committee of nine to reorganize the' two' com-
panies. More than 100 of the stockholders pres-
ent were women, some of whom had invested
between $3,000 and $4,000 in the companies on
the strength of the 1 per cent. dividends that
were paid for eighteen months.

Abner S. Werblin, of the law firm, who got
the stockholders together, assured them that the
plans for the reorganization of the companies
included the elimination of Wilbur C. Brown,
president, and William H. Pritchard, secretary
and treasurer of the operating and Western
Multiphone companies. Pritchard was the presi-
dent and Brown the treasurer of the Multiphone

Co. when it went into the hauds of a receiver.
Pritchard was Selley's associate in the organiza-
tion 6f the three companieS, but when he learned
of Selley's history he insisted that Selley leave
the company, which he did. When Selley left he
took 2,500 shares of Multiphone Operating stock
and notes against the company for $22,000.

Mr. Werblin announced that Selley had con-
sented to give up both the stock and the notes,
and said that both had been destroyed. Both
Pritchard and Brown attended the stockholders'
meeting and signified their willingness to an-
swer questions from the stockholders, but no
questions were put to them.

Peter Zucker, counsel for Jesse Watson, re-
ceiver of the Multiphone Co., told the stockhold-
ers that the receiver would not dispose of the
assets of the company, which include a well-
equipped plant in Vandam street for the manu-
facture of Multiphones, if he could be assured that
the reorganization plan would be successful. He
said that if it became necessary for the factory
and machinery to be sold to pay the creditors
of the company, the operating company and the
Western Multiphone Co. could buy no new ma-
chines. He said that the receiver had not turned
the company's books over to an accountant be-
cause he didn't want to put additional costs on
the stockholders. Mr. Zucker said he believed
that if the operating companies were put in the
hands of an efficient management and dividends
delayed until the earnings justify them, the com-
panies would be able to get on their feet again.

It is said that more than $1,000,000 had been
put into stock of the two companies by thousands
of investors. The Western Multiphoue stock went
for $2.50 a share and the Multiphone Operating
stock sold all the way from $2.50 to $10.

SATISFACTION AND PROGRESS.
Some Philosophising Which Shows How Suc-

cess Is Won-Some Value in the "Kicker"
After All-Doesn't Pay to Hold a Poor
Opinion of Oneself or One's Capabilities-
Self-Reliance Worth Cultivating.

The fact that the human race is always dis-
satisfied has been its salvation, and the same
thing applies to that part of the race engaged in
the talking machine business. Everlasting im-
provement is what we are after, and no sooner
has one goal been reached than a longer vision
and a wiser head spies out another to be won.
Thus the wide-awake inventor, manufacturer,
jobber or retailer is never satisfied with things
as they are-improvement is the cry all the
time.

Men are limitless in their powers. It is the
fear of failure or self -distrust that blights their
destiny, and next to ignorance this fear is man's
worst enemy.

The illustrious of history would have died
unknown had they believed that their powers
were limited to the achievements of a mediocre
life. They may not have believed at the begin-
ning what the end would be, but step by step,
fortified by self-reliauce, they moved forward
and always found within themselves the neces-
sary powers.

It is the feeling of capability to surmount all
obstacles that puts men in high places, and a
lack of it keeps them down. What. we need is
more of that courage which will declare with
Napoleon, "There shall be no Alps," because our
boundless powers will level them.

A recent writer, eulogizing self-reliance, de-
clares "It is a quality in a man's character
which calls forth the admiration of his fellows.
It is no pompousness, no conceit, no supercilious
or patronizing air toward the rest of humanity;
it is a healthy, manly consciousness of power
directed toward a definite and noble end, which
inspires others with respect and enables the
possessor to accomplish great and difficult ends."

Without it a man in these days might as well
have a millstone tied about his neck and be cast
into the sea-so far, at least, as business success
is concerned.

ELYEA-AUSTELL CO. INCORPORATED.

The Elyea-Austell Co., Atlanta, Ga., have been
incorporated with a capital stock of $60,000 for
the purpose of engaging in the sale of sporting
goods, talking machines and bicycles. The di-
rectors are: C. L. Elyea, Alfred Austell and
W. C. Warren. It is the intention of the com-
pany to increase their capital to $100,000 as soon
as the business warrants it.

PROFITS FOR PIANO DEALERS.
To show piano dealers what they can accom-

plish with the Edison phonograph as a side line
the National Phonograph Co. refer to a long list
of piano and music firms that are finding the
Edison goods highly profitable. They quote one
western piano firm as saying that during the past
year their Edison phonograph and record sales
doubled their piano business. Another produces
figures to show that he sells ten phonographs to
one piano, and while the net amounts of busi-
ness are equal the phonograph sales net a much
larger income by the month, to say nothing of
record sales.

Thorn Needles
Are pointed perfections for disc machines. Once tried always used. They are mak-ing a record because they make records last. To dealers $2.00

per thousand. Retail 20 cents per package of 50. THORN NEEDLE
HOLDERS solve the situation. They sell faster than Metropolitan Opera TiCkets at 50 cents
each.

Price to Dealers 15 cents each. Retail 25 cents each

LEE'S RECORD PRESERVER
Send for sample. " You have tried the rest now try the' best."

To Dealers 30 cents per can. Retail 50 cents pm ati

JENKINS' FOLDING RECORD BOX
(For Cylinder Records) ..;1*

Saves time. Pleases Customers. No Wrapping - No Tying. Satisfaction Spells Success.
No dealer can afford" to be without it.

No. 3 For Holding 3 Edison Records, $1.10 Per Hundred
No. 6 For Holding 6 Edison Records, 1.50 Per Hundred
No. 12 For Holding 12 Edison Records, 2.25 Per Hundred

One Hundred of Each Size Costs You Only $4.75
Order Sample Lot. Shipped Knocked Down

J. W. JENKINS' SONS MUSIC CO
LARGEST TALKING MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI

KANSAS CITY, MO.
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"NEEDLES"
MR. JOBBER: Have you investigated the merits of our Needles? Don't you know that

Needles is one of the most important features of the Talking Machine
business? Don't delay; get our samples and prices at once. Don't wait until the last moment.
GET IN LINE.
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NOTICE

We have built a large
business in selling the
best needles.

WHY DON'T YOU
DO THE SAME ?

TNIS 00
ENV ELOPE CONTAINSgoo

CLIMAX NEEDLES
THE HIGHEST GRADE NEEDLE MADE

ptrr tIP I N. ENVELOPES AND TIN

M. ill's BOX CONTAINS *0

300.4tWIC:
EXti

4A MADE OF THE, BEST' 604
;010 EUROPEEN MATERIAL. VP

PUT UP IN EN VE LO PES AarifiTi.

('

NOTICE

Get our pr ices on
needles put up in your
own Special Package
with your own name
on.

ADVERTISE YOURSELF

Th15 ENVELOPE.CONTAIIsis

3 0 0 STAR NEEDLES.

HIGHLY REFINED AND
 UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.

TALKING MACHINE SUPPLY COMPANY
400 Fifth Avenue, New York
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NEWS FROM SAINTLY CITY.

Buiiness Improves-St. Louis Talking Machine
Co.'s Concerts' Attract-O. 0. Dice Joins
Their Forces-Dictaphone Co. Open Offices-
Owen With Houck Co.-Koerber-Brenner
Co.'s Good Report-The Situation Analyzed.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
St. Louis, Mo., June 9, 1908.

Trade for the month of May and early June
has been generally more satisfactory than it was
for April. There has been a good sale of rec-
ords, and there is a more satisfied feeling among
the dealers.

Manager 0. A. Gressing, of the St. Louis Talk-
ing Machine Co., recently made a ten days' trip
up the river to Davenport, Ia., and also visiting
Milwaukee and Chicago. He found the dealers
quite active, and reports an improvement in
trade conditions.

The St. Louis Talking Machine Co. have just
concluded alterations on their stock floor that
will greatly facilitate their filling of orders and
making their distributing quarters one of the
most complete in the country.

L. A. Cummins, traveler for this concern, has
just returned from a trip through southeast Mis-
souri, and reports business rather quiet owing to
the heavy rains in that locality, which are re-
ported to have been the most damaging on record
in those parts.

The St. Louis Talking Machine Co,. recently
started an innovation at their retail store by giv-
ing a concert each day from 12 to 2 to the busi-
ness men. It has proven a decided success, and
each day there is a large attendance. It has a
good effect on sales, and the concerts will be con-
tinued indefinitely.

0. 0. Dice, a former piano ambassador, thor-
oughly conversant and familiar with the talking
machine business, has accepted a position as trav-
eling representative for the St. Louis Talking
Machine Co. Mr. Dice is strong personally and
popular with the trade, and will undoubtedly
prove a very valuable addition to this company's
staff.

A. L. Owen, well and favorably known, who
has been connected with the St. Louis Talking
Machine Co. for some time, has become manager
of the wholesale and retail talking machine de-
partment of the 0. K. Houck Piano Co. at Mem-
phis, Tenn.

Manager E. B. Walthall, of the Columbia Phono-
graph Co., reports that their business for May
was better than that of April, and that condi-
tions are improving. He states that there is
more of a live interest illustrated among pros-
pective buyers than there has been, and this is
all good for the trade.

The Dictophone Co., who now have control of
the commercial part of the Columbia Phono-
graph Co. as selling agents, have opened an of-
fice here in the same store with the Columbia
Phonograph Co., with Geo. Murray, late of New
York but formerly manager of the commercial
department of the Columbia Phonograph Co.,
Seattle, Wash., as manager.

S. C. Woodward, formerly with the Columbia
Phonograph Co., has again accepted a position as
city salesman with the same company.

W. C. Fuhri, western district manager of the
Columbia Phonograph Co., spent one day here
recently on his way home from Little Rock, Ark.,
where he had been to attend the banquet given
by the Hollenberg Music Co., of Little Rock,
Ark., state agents for the Columbia Phonograph
Co., to the Columbia dealers of the state at the
Hotel Marion, Thursday night, May 22.

Mr. Whitcomb, president of the Dictaphone Co.,
of Pittsburg, spent a day here recently, looking
after the interests of his concern.

The Thiebes-Stierlin Music Co. report having
had a good month's business in their talking ma-
chine department. Manager S. R. Brewer, of this
department, was called home recently to Terre
Haute, Ind.. on account of the sickness of his
mother. At this writing he is still there.

D. K. Myers, the well-known Zon-o-phone job-
ber, reports a good improvement in his trade
and that his record business is especially good.

The Koerber-Brenner Music Co. report that
their talking machine trade has been good, con-
sidering the season of the year.

The Conroy Piano Co. report that trade in
their talking machine department has been fair,
with an improving tendency. J. J. Clegg, now
representing this concern, is on a three weeks'
trip through the West.

A. Haas, formerly with the Koerber-Brenner
Music Co., is now with the Silverstone Talking
Machine Co., and is on a trip through Illinois.

INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT

Discussed at Publishers' Congress Which Met
in Madrid, Spain-Matters of Interest Up for
Consideration-Chat With Mr. Putnam.

A cable from Madrid, Spain, of May 30, says:
The Publishers' Congress adopted a resolution
to -day expressing the wish that the October con-
vention at Berlin, Germany, which is to revise
the Berne convention, should consider the aboli-
tion of all formalities for the guarantee of musi-
cal copyright, and consider other desiderata for
the protection of composers. The delegates
agreed to urge their respective governments to
take similar action.

A proposal was made to appoint an interna-
tional commission to devise means to prevent
music piracy in Canada and South America. A
letter was read from G. N. Putnam, of G. P.
Putnam & Sons, book publishers of New York,
who was prevented from attending the congress,
in which he recounted his efforts to insure the
protection of authors in the United States and
announcing the introduction in the American
Congress of five bills dealing with copyright.

When Mr. Putnam was called upon by The
World, he said: "I have been a delegate to
these conventions since they have met, with the
exception of the present one. The first was held
in Paris, then Brussels, followed by that in Milan,
Italy, and the present one in Madrid. Unfortu-
nately I could not attend the latter. I made a
report, however, in which I simply recited what
had taken place here lefore the Patents Com-
mittees of the Senate and House, and so far as
the musical sections were concerned inclosed
copies of them. Out of one hundred odd sections
but eight have been in dispute. We would have
secured the passage of a bill if the opposition
had not been so bitter among the music com-
posers and publishers and the mechanical instru-
ment manufacturers. The composers have finally
surrendered their so-called exclusive claims as a
compromise and Congressman Sulzer, in the last
measure framed, which, by the way, is the sixth
bill, has incorporated this idea;  that is to say,
he incorporates the plan of using royalty stamps
that are to be supplied by the writers or copy-
right owners of musical compositions. This is
the final, and I believe a very satisfactory ar-
rangement, and during the recess or before the
next meeting in Congress the six proposed bills
will be welded into a harmonious whole and be
enacted. The music recommendations at the
Madrid convention will be framed by Tito
Ricordi, the famous publisher of Milan; and I
may add this portion of their work is in very
capable hands, as he is a very able man, thor-
oughly conversant with the subject and of the
situation the world over."

ALLEGROPHONE CO. INCORPORATED.

The National Allegrophone Co., Boston, Mass.,
have incorporated wth a capital stock of $25,000
to engage in the manufacture of talking ma-
chines. Directors: A. Neyhart and J. R. Ma-
comber.

The talking machine men who have achieved
success are the men who have worked, read and
thought more than was absolutely necessary-
who have not been content with knowledge suffi-
cient for the present need, but who have sought
additional knowledge and stored it away for the
emergency reserve. It is the superfluous labor
that equips a man for everything that counts
most in life.
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JACK LONDON'S GREAT CRUISE WITH THE VICTOR
The Great Novelist in His Tour Around the World Makes Himself Popular With Semi -Civilized

Tribes Through the Medium of the Victor and Thereby Obtains Valuable Information for
the Story of His Travels.

With the rapid approach of the vacation sea.
son the thoughts of most men turn to trips to
mountain camps, canoe journeys on river and
lake, or yachting excursions far from the tur-
moil of the busy cities. where nature can be
enjoyed in as near her
primeval state as pos-
sible.

The clear days are
to be crowded with
the pleasures of sum-
mer-fishing, tramp-
ing or other outdoor
sports-but how about
the nights and the
days when inclement
weather makes t h e
shelter of the roof de-
sirable? Reading may
occupy the individ-
ual's attention for a
period, while cards
may entertain a party;
but both grow weari-
some and uninterest-
ing if prolonged. Then
what is there to re-
lieve the monotony?
It's the wise man who
suggests the talking
machine for just such
occasions.

A great number of
vacationists have al-
ready discovered the
value of the "talker"
as a companion, and
especially in the wild
country one may hear
melody reaching over
as though to cheer all

ing stories of the value of the talker in making
long journeys enjoyable is told of that well-
known character, Jack London.

Everybody is familiar with the name of Jack
London. novelist and magazine writer, and many

and keep it going from early morn to late at
night-with a rest now and then, of course. You
are doing great things. I wish we could hear
'Die Meistersinger' and the Sextette from 'Lucia,'
with the big singers."

Aside from the pleasure that he derives from
the Victor, Mr. London finds it useful in facili-
tating his intercourse with the natives of semi -
civilized -countries. It has a charm that they
are unable to resist, and although they seem
awed when hearing it for the first time, this

(

on summer evenings its
mountain, lake and river
within hearing distance.

Dealers report a regular trade in vacation out-
fits, often running into hundreds in price.

Explorers from the Arctic to the tropics have
long ago realized the cheering influence of the
talking machine as a companion and its value as
a means of influencing the friendship of strange
Peoples met in their travels. Those under the
spell of the "wanderlust" have also adopted it
as a means of breaking the monotony of their
hours of inactivity. One of the most interest -

SOUTH SEA ISI.A!NDFES.

of us have been fascinated by his book, "The
Call of the Wild," and other tales that take us
right to the heart of nature. Jack London is
probably the most realistic writer of the day.
He is a lover of everything that speaks of nature
and the realities of life. Consequently there may
be something significant in the fact that the
famous author -traveler always carries the Victor
along with him on his various rambles and tours.
Mr. London delights in penetrating the wilds
and getting close to nature, and whether in
camp, cabin or on board ship he and the Victor
are inseparable companions. At the present time
Mr. London, accompanied by his wife. is sailing
around the world in the "Snark," a small
schooner remodeled into a comfortable cruising
craft. Conspicuous in the equipment of the
"Snark" is a Victor. That the Victor has proven
itself an indispensable entertainer, helping to
while away many long hours of the cruise, is evi-
denced by a letter from Mrs. London, addressed
to the Victor company. Mrs. London says:

"The Victor is a joy. We simply revel in it

ANDREWS TALKING MACHINE

SUPPLY HOUSE
Credits itself with being the quickest and most prompt ship-
per of all orders on this line-making no distinction on size
of order, as our stock is large and complete.

GENERAL DISTRIBUTERS FOR

EDISON and VICTOR MACHINES
and RECORDS

COMPLETE STOCK OF

RECORD CABINETS, HORNS and Accessories

A 7'rial Order Will Convince

SYRACUSE, N. Y. W. D. ANDREWS BUFFALO, N. Y.

NATIVE UCLA -HULA DANCE TO VICTOR MESIC.

feeling soon gives way to interest and admira-
tion. In this manner Mr. London haS been able
to make friends with some of the most obscure
aborigines of the South Sea Islands, and as a
result is giving to the world a number of in-
teresting accounts of peoples whose manners and
customs have never before been accurately de-
scribed.

The natives in the accompanying illustrations
are inhabitants of Taiohae, Nuka-hiva, Marquesas
Islands. One picture shows four stalwart natives
squatting on the ground listening to the Victor.
In the other they are shown going through their
native hula-hula dance to the tune of a popular
two-step.

In Mr. London's case the Victor is serving a
double purpose-assisting him in his profession,
and at the same time providing the best of en-
tertainment during a long sea voyage. Of course
everybody doesn't go to the ends of the earth,
like Mr. London, but there are thousands of peo-
ple who would buy a Victor in a minute for
yachting cruises and other trips if they realized,
like Mr. London. what a splendid entertainer and
companion it is.

NEW CADILLAC CATALOG.

The Cadillac Cabinet Co.'s spring catalog of
music cabinet ware is out. It shows a very su-
perior lints of record cabinets for disc and cylin-
der records, sheet music. automatic player roll
cabinets and piano benches. Business on this
branch of their business has kept up nicely, and
the present catalog, together with the new set
of jobbers' prices on record cabinets. will tend
to increase their business.

BUSINESS STEADILY BETTERING.

Business with the Victor Distributing & Export
Co.. New York for the mouth of May exceeded
Ihat of April by a very handsome percentage.
The June trade has opened up fine for them.
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Talking Machine
Jobbers
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Prepare now for Atlantic City !
Be sure and join the throng.

Talking Machine Jobbers will gather
there on July 6th and 7th. Special

rates have been obtained and the members
of the trade should take advantage of this
opportunity to visit this famous resort.

Matters of vital importance affecting the
trade will be brought up at the Association
meetings.

If you are a talking machine jobber you
should lend your support to this organiza-
tion, which is founded for the good of the
industry, and to accomplish betterments
wherever possible. Join-you'll not re-
gret it.

Do not delay-be with the jobbers who
will journey to Atlantic City and discuss
broadly the talking machine situation in this
country. The cause is a good one. Do
not miss this convention. Hotel Chalfonte
will be headquarters of the talking machine
men, and special rates have been secured.

Full particulars and all information con-
cerning the convention will be cheerfully
furnished by addressing Perry B. Whitsit,
secretary the National Association Talking
Machine Jobbers, 213 South High Street,
Columbus, Ohio.
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MAGNIFYING RECORD VIBRATIONS

An Ingenious Machine Invented by Dr. Scrip-
ture, of Washington, Worthy of Study.

If you ever have an oppm tunity to examine
closely a phonograph record under a powerful
microscope you will be surprised by the great
variations there are in the depth, width and con-
tour of the continuous spiral channel with which
the face cf the record is covered. These varia-
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Lions, as everybody understands. are simply re-
corded vibrations of different sounds to which
the record was subjected in the making.

To the naked eye all records look alike. Un-
der the microscope it is almost possible for an
expert to "read" them. At least he can readily
distinguish between a brass band selection and
a monologue.

Prof. E. W. Scripture, of Washington, D. C.,
recently devised an ingenious machine for repro-
ducing and magnifying phonograph record vibra-
tions, and with this he has succeeded in obtain-
ing many excellent and interesting results. Oue
of these is reproduced on this page in the form
of a record of a part of a speech made by Chaun-
cey M. Depew. The long, stringy and wavering
lines are an exact record of the sound vibrations
Mr. Depew's voice projected when he said:
"Without regard to race or creed I can-"

HELPING DEALERS' PUBLICITY.

An Excellent Plan Adopted by the National
Phonograph Co. to Promote Dealers' Interest.

- -
The National Phonograph Co. are emphasizing

the value of local newspaper advertising in their
recent communications to dealers, and are offer-
ing to assist them in this connection and in a
most practical way.

To begin with, the National Phonograph Co.
set their dealers a good example by advertising
on an immense scale so as to reach practically
three -fourths of the American reading public sev.
eral times each month. That shows plainly that
they have confidence in the results of advertis-
i:g, and when they begin to talk advertising to
the dealer, he feels that what they say is the
direct outcome of their own experience.

At present this firm are getting up dandy
little newspaper ads. that they call "ready-made
ads." for their dealers' use. These are printed
monthly in the Edison Phonograph Monthly for
lealers to take their pick from. They can get,
free of all charge, electrotypes made from beauti-
ful artistic illustrations done by the highest -
priced New York artists, simply by asking for
them and agreeing to use them is their papers.

The use of the ready-made ads. has become al-
most universal among the Edison dealers, and
they are thus sure of having about the best
looking advertisements in their parers.

In addition to the ready-made ads., which are
illustrated, the Edison advertising experts write
I number of other ads. and reading notices for
nealerst use on request. There is no question
about their being the greatest kind of a help to
the progressive dealer.

SUIT OVER PATENT RIGHTS.

0, S. Brumbach Sues V. M. Harris for $25,000
Damages Covering Patent Rights on

Processes for Making Phonograph Records-
Because of a Prior Option.

(Special to The Talking Machine Workti
Toledo, 0., June 8, 1908.

Five thousand dollars is the price which At-
torney Orville S. Brumback alleges he paid to
Varian M. Harris, of Chicago, for patent rights
upon processes for making phonograph records,
only to find that Attorney Herbert J. Chittenden
had a prior option to purchase the patents at any
time before next November. Brumback has
brought suit in common pleas court against
Harris for $25,000 damages.

The Tacoma Manufacturing Co.. a local in-
corporation now defunct, was first given an option
to purchase the patents for $25,000 cash and
$150,000 stock, according to Brumback's petition.
The Tacoma Co. went into the hands of Receiver
L. C. Miller in January last, before it had per-
formed any of the purposes for which it was
organized, and its assets were sold to Chitten-
den.

In the latter part of February, Brumback al -
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leges, Harris offered him the patents for $5,000,
assuring him that there was no incumbrance
upon them and that the only contract with the
Tacoma Co. was for the purchase of the patents
for $25,000 "within a reasonable time," upon
which the company had paid him $600. That
option had expired, Harris said, and he suggested
that if the company should want the patents
Brumback ought to be satisfied with the receipt
of $24,400.

Brumback says that Harris assured him that
$40 per day net profit could be made out of a
plant costing $1,000 to establish and making
1,000 records per day. Harris promised to come
here and assist him in starting the plant, pro-
fessing to te an expert.

Brumback says he accepted the proposition and
within three days had made all the arrangements
to raise the capital and in -corporate a company
for the manufacture of phonograph records.
Then he was informed by Chittendeu that an-
other option, the existence of which, Brumbaca
alleges, had been concealed by Harris, had been
purchased by Chittenden among the assets of the
Tacoma Co.

This option, according to the petition, gives
Chittenden the right to purchase the patents at
any time before November next, and, Brumback
says, Chittenden told him that he expects to ex-
ercise the option and is now engaged in forming
a company in this city for the manufacture of
records on a large scale.

In connection with the petition Brumback filed
a motion for the attachment of money belonging
to Harris which the plaintiff believes is in the
possession of the Security Savings Bank & Trust
Co.

ONLY THIRTY YEARS AGO.
A. D. 1908!
The thirtieth anniversary of the first appear-

ance in France of the most clever ventriloquist
that fair country had ever met with. He did not
need to have a collection of strange wooden -faced
creatures to aid him in his deception.

His only stage property was a small, unusual -
looking mechanical arrangement standing on a
table facing the distinguished audience in the
Academie des Sciences. Yet so perfectly did
this ventriloquist know his art that he was
willing to tell his audience that it was the me-
chanical arrangement that actually spoke the
words. Of course, such an important body of
scientific people were not supposed to believe in
such deception, and could not even let it pass
without a sound snubbing.

Some one of their members should speak, and
see then if this wonderful instrument could re-
peat the same words.

It did not do so!
The learned Academy could well afford to jeer,

but the jeering was short-lived, for the experi-
menter had not followed the persistent ventrilo-
quist's instructions!

He would show them again.
Yes! but let him work his speaking machine

under certain conditions so that his eager exam-
iners could have proof positive.

The conditions were accepted-with unqualified
success!

Some of them would try it themselves now; it
really seemed genuine.

It was genuine!
One after another of those talented members

of the Academie des Sciences listened to the re-
production of their own voices, and were at last
forced to believe that this patient ventriloquist
was their teacher, although but the agent of a
wonderful American who they were told had, on
account of the stylus of a telephone with which
he was experimenting having pierced his finger
and drawn blood when the diaphragm vibrated
under the power of his voice-conceived the idea
that vibrations which were strong enough to
cause the stylus to wound his finger, would also
mark on some flexible substance in lentations to
correspond with the undulations of a voice: and.
so, after he had bound up his finger. went di-
rectly to work and made the truly wonderful
speaking machine. NnNEST WERSINCK.
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS
ROOM 806, NO. 156 WABASH AVENUE, E, E. P. VAN HARLINGEN, MANAGER.

Review of Trade Conditions-Dealers Are Buy-
ing Only as They Need Stock-Bryan Rec-
ords Are Stimulating Trade-Dillbahner Buys
Feinberg Interest in Western Talking Ma-
chine & Supply Co.-Dictaphone Co. Arrang-
ing Sale of Commercial Graphophone-The
"B. & H." Fiber Needle Growing in Popu-
larity-Fuhri Attends Little Rock Conven-
tion-Some Recent Visitors-Lyons in New
Quarters-McMenimen Handling Smith Line
-An Unique Letter-Parker with Standard
Co.-Why A. D. Geissler Is Doubly Happy-
Gustave Babson on an Automobile Tour-F.
H. Silliman West-Lyon & Healy to Move
Talking Machine Department.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Chicago, 111., June 9, 1908.

Jobbers generally report trade as quiet, al-

though by no means stagnant. Business in the
aggregate is of fairly satisfactory volume when
comparisons with boom years are omitted.
Dealers are ordering in a hand-to-mouth man-
ner, but no more so than merchants in more
staple lines. The general belief is that, while
business may be expected to show a little more
than the usual summer's dulness, 'a strong buy-
ing movement will commence in the fall. Trav-
elers, who have been on trips recently, retort
that in many of the smaller towns business, es-
pecially in records, is excellent. The dealers
look for a good fall trade, even antedating the
election, and that they' generally speak of
crop prospects as having seldom been better at
this time. Local jobbers all placed very liberal
orders for the Wm. Jennings Bryan records by
the National Phonograph Co., and the orders re-
ceived from dealers have been coming in thick
and fast. Everyone says that they promise to

onstitute one of the biggest selling hits in the
history of the trade. Samples have been re-
ceived this week and stock is expected in Chi-
cago early next week. Your correspondent
listened to two of the records, that on Immortal-
ity and one on the Labor Question, and can tes-
tify to their excellence as regards perfect repro.
duction and absolute distinctness of pronunci-
ation. Every word comes clear and perfectly
from the horn. It may not be generally known
that C. E. Goodwin, of Lyon & Healy, is largely
responsible for the issuance of these records.
He is a great admirer of Mr. Bryan, and both in
personal conversation with the Democratic
leader when he was in Chicago some time ago,
and by correspondence, urged the advantage of
making these records, and Mr. Bryan gladly
acquiesced. The Edison people quickly took the
matter up and sent a recording expert to Lin-
coln, and a series of ten records are the result.

Frank Dillbahner has bought the interest of
his former partner, B. Feinberg, in the West-
ern Talking Machine & Supply Co., with of-
fices at 6 Madison street. Mr. Dillbahner has
assumed all resources and liabilities of the old
firm, and will continue the business under the
same name, handling as usual a large stock of
general talking machine supplies for the benefit of
western jobbers. Mr. Dillbahner has made many
friends in the talking machine trade since the
organization of the Western Talking Machine
& Supply Co., a few years ago, and the business
under his capable management will no doubt
show a continuance of the steady growth which
has characterized it from the first.

Mr. Feinberg retires from the busines3 to de-
vote himself to his new exclusive retail Victor
store, which was opened last month at 169
Michigan avenue, and of which mention has al -

early been made. The Victor Talking Machine
Shop, as it is called, is one of the daintiest,
prettiest talking machine parlors imaginable.
The term "Voice Engravings" is used on the
window to describe the Victor records, accom-
panied by the names of the principal "Red
Seal" artists. The walls are beautifully dec-
orated, a mural painting showing an English
coasting scene attracting instant attention. ,Two
handsome mahogany booths of an extremely art-
istic design stand side by side immediately op-
posite the entrance. In front of them are dis-
played the various types of Victor machines,
Victrolas, and an Auxetophone. A uniformed
page attends the door and a special messenger
also uniformed is used to deliver records to the
homes of customers on request, either awaiting
their selection, or calling the next day. Al-
though realizing that it will take some time
to build up an exclusive high grade trade of
large dimensions, Mr. Feinberg has every reason
to be encouraged by the way the business is de-
veloping and looks forward to a busy time.

Charles C. Adams, of the Charles C. Adams
Co., Victor and Edison jobbers, of Peoria, Ill.,
was a recent Chicago visitor. Mr. Adams is not
only one of the best known and most enterprising
of the western jobbers, and has one of the best
equipped establishments to be found anywhere.

S. W. 'Carleton, who moved to Joliet from
West Madison street, a few months ago, has
decided that the west side of Chicago is the
place for him and has again opened a talking
machine store, at 1051 W. Lake street.

A. C. Whitcomb, president of the Dictaphone
Co. of Amer lea, which has taken over the ex-
clusive sale of the Commercial graphophone
product of the Columbia Co., was in Chicago last
week, and is expected here again in a few days.
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The B. & H. Fibre Manufacturing Co. have re-

ceived many letters from dealers, stating that
they have not only increased their record busi-
ness since handling the fiber needles, but they
have sold machines to those to whom they could
not interest before. The company are now get-
ting out a special needle for those who are par-
ticularly fond of volume of tone and are mak-
ing preparations for a large supply of needles
for the fall trade.

W. C. Fuhri, district manager for the Colum-
bia Phonograph Co., was a guest at the banquet
tendered by Col. F. B. T. Hollenberg, of Little
Rock, at the Marion Hotel in that city on May
21, to a large number of Columbia dealers of the
State. Mr. Fuhri speaks very enthusiastically of
the Colonel's hospitality and also of the char-
acter of the dealers whom he met.

Edgar M. Berliner, president of the Berliner
Gramophone Co., Ltd., of Montreal, and the Can-
adian agents for the Victor, was in Chicago for
a day or two this week, called on the various
jobbers and posted himself on various meth-
ods of handling trade, carrying stock, etc., pur-
sued in the western metropolis.

Among the visitors at the Talking Machine
Co. during the past month were Thomas Wills,
of Calumet, Mich.; Mrs. William I. Voss, Apple-
ton, Wis.; J. A. Phelps, Sharon, Wis.; C. S. Lem-
mon, Washington, Ia.; Thad Butler, president
of the Butler Music Co., Marion, Ind.; C. M.
Franke, Newton, Ill., and C. W. Copp, of South
Bend, Ind. George Davidson, Mr. Geissler's
secretary, rejoices in the arrival at his home of
a fine little girl.

James I. Lyons moved on June 1 from 192
Van Buren street to 265 Fifth avenue, between
Jackson and Van Buren streets, where he oc-
cupies the entire building, which is a three-
story and basement brick structure, 90 x 125 feet
in size. The second and third floors and base-
ment are devoted to his jobbing business, while
the first floor will .be given up to retail, his re-
tail branch formerly at 73 Fifth avenue, being
transferred to the new building. In the new

location Mr. Lyons has not only much larger
space for his wholesale business, but much bet-
ter facilities for display and arrangement of
stock. Furthermore, the new place is only a
block from his former wholesale headquarters.
He not only jobs the Edison and Zonophone
lines, but is also making a strong push on the
indestructible records of the Indestructible
Phonographic Record Co., of Albany. The mov-
ing of the Fifth avenue retail stcre to the new
building was prompted largely by the fact that
it is imediately opposite the terminal station
of the Aurora, Elgin and Chicago electric road,
which brings vast numbers of well-to-do sub-
urbanites into the vicinity morning and evening.

H. M. McMenimen, well known in Chicago as
an old Victor traveler, has been here visiting
the trade in the interests of Henry K. Smith &
Co., Philadelphia manufacturers' sales agents
for the New Music Master Wood Horn, manu-
factured by Sheip & Vandegrift, of that city. He
is reported as having secured some excellent or-
ders from Chicago buyers.

E. T. Van De Mark, who has an excellently
fitted up talking machine store at 612 E. 43d
street, handling Victor, Edison and Columbia
lines, boasts the only living Victor trade -mark.
"Victor," as he is named, is a fine little fox
terrier with black ears and tail, and makes his
home in the window, where he frequently as-
sumes the characteristic pose before a Victor
machine. Mr. Van De Mark says that as a win-
dow display, "Victor" proves a drawing card of
high degree.

It's a sad fact that talking machine buyers
sometimes get behind in their instalment- pay-
ments and the correspondence of any retail
store with their delinquents, frequently fur-
nishes food for laughter as well as for sighing.
One local retail credit man has a letter which
he is thinking seriously of framing. The writer,
a Chicago woman, moved south, leaving a small
balance owing on a machine. After frequent
letters which brought no reply, the account was
turned over to a collection agency, and a very

stiff letter giving final notice, was mailed to the
delinquent. In reply the latter wrote that her
husband was employed in a saw mill and that
the financial stringency had affected his wage.
The letter is such a masterpiece of its kind that
it is worth quotiug from: "To get $8.60 out of
me at this time would be a miracle," she writes.
"It would be on a par with raising the dead.
Even were I to see you do it, I would not be-
lieve you did it. I would believe there was a
trick in it somewhere. You know there is a
certain class of people who never change their
minds. Don't affiliate with them. Change your
mind about the final notice business and let me
hear from you a little later, when conditions are
restored. Your action will not help to restore
confidence and you should do something to that
end. You seem to have lest confidence in me.
Don't you realize that in this you are a 'parti-
ceps criminis.' I hate to have you write me
such heartless letters, it spoils the music of the
phonograph. Its uotes once so soft and sweet
now sound harsh and grating." There is a good
deal more of the same kind closing with a
promise that "just as soon my Bill can save
the money I will pay your bill."

George Knox, manager of the talking machine
department of G. Sommers & Co., Columbia job-
bers of St. Paul, Minn., was a recent Chicago
visitor.

G. H. Parker has resigned as retail floor man-
ager of the Columbia Phonograph Co., to go
on the road for the Standard Talking Machine
Co., the talking machine end of the premium
house of Robert Johns & Co. T. G. Weiss. man-
ager of the Columbia's Halsted street store, un-
til its discontinuance, is also traveling for the
SI andard Co.

Mr. Nathanson, who has had immediate charge
of the talking machine department at Hillman's,
under Mr. Israel, the buyer for that and several
other departments, has resigned, and is suc-
ceeded by H. 0. Brown, formerly in charge of
the talking machine department at the L. Weber
department store, of this city.

The Phon-Arm Attachment

When

(PATENT PENDING)

Made to lit EDISON STANDARD, HOME and
TRIUMPH, COLUMBIA, B. K., B. E., and B. F.

PHONOGRAPHS
ordering be sure to state for what machine wanted, especially if for new Edison horn

No Unsightly Horn Stand or Crane.
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Weigand Bros., piano and talking machine
dealers of Racine, Wis., are making especial ef-
forts to entertain visitors to the Elks' carnival
now in progress in the Wisconsin city, and have
been giving Auxetophone concerts throughout
the week.

Oliver Jones, credit man for the Victor Talk-
ing Machine Co., passed through Chicago this
week.

A. D. Geissler, manager of the Talking Ma-
chine Co., is a decidedly happy man on several
counts. A fine new boy recently made his
appearance in the Geissler home. A. D. believes
that he has as fine a brace of youngsters as can
be found in the trade. They are intuitive lovers
of the Victor and their favorite lullabys are
said to be Rigoletto Quartette and the Sextet
from Lucia. Mr. Geissler is also pleased with
the May business which exceeded his expecta-
tions, owing largely to the opening of some espe-
cially desirable new accounts.

L. Kean Cameron, assistant manager of the
retail talking machine department of Rudolph
Wurlitzer & Co., and who has never fully re-
covered from his illness of last year, leaves on
the 14th for a two months' vacation. He will
spend several weeks on a farm in Michigan, take
an extended lake trip, and possibly wind up
with a western trip.

Gustav Babson, of Babson Bros.. accompanied
by his wife, is now journeying east in his fine
Ford touring car. They will go to Albany,
down the shore of the Hudson to New York,
thence to. Boston and, spend some little time
touring New England before their return.

F. H. Silliman, of the Pardee -Ellenberger Co.,
New Haven, Conn., was in the city this week on
his return from a trip which took him as far
west as Denver in the interests of Linenoid Re-
cording Horn, and other specialties for which
his company are the distributers.

The talking machine department of Lyon &
Healy will be moved this summer from the
fourth floor of the Annex, to the fifth floor of
the main building, where it will occupy the en-
tire space, double that of the present quarters.
Manager Goodwin is now in the midst of con-
sultations with architects regarding the nec-
essary changes to be made, and the new quar-
ters promise to be among the most unique and
conveniently arranged in the country.

COURTEOUS BEARING PAYS.

Illustration Which Goes to Show That It Forms
an Important Asset of the Successful Talking
Machine Man Inasmuch as Courtesy Costs
Nothing.

One of the chief assets of the successful salesman
is a courteous bearing founded upon a generous
fund of forbearance. Courtesy does not cost any-
thing, and yet what great returns it brings!
Everyone can readily pick out some certain in-
stance where the courtesy of a salesman has
prevailed upon them to purchase some article
that they had full intentions of refusing when
it was first shown, and such a sale can be made
in any line of business no matter what the arti-
cle offered.

In a talking machine store, not a thousand
miles from City Hall, last week, a lady was en-
deavoring to choose a fresh assortment of rec-
ords. The salesman, unfortunately, instead of
aiding the lady, rather hindered her in her ef-
forts to make a pleasing selection, and acted as
though he had a three-year grouch to nurse.
He'd put a record on the machine when re-
quested, and then wander off to view the pass-
ing crowd from the doorway. When one record
was finished, he put on another, with barely a
remark to make. The result was that the lady
decided she did not want any of the records,
and went out only to turn into another talking
machine store down the street.

There the young salesman was all attention.
He put the record on the machine, and while
it was playing had frequent comments to make.
If the customer did not seem impressed with the
first verse, he took that record off and put on

another one. In all he tested fully three dozen
in less than an hour and succeeded in selling
over two dozen of them, the lady stating as she
went out that she would return within the week
for more records to take to her country home.

The first salesman asked for an explanation
of Hs indifference, said: "Oh! What's the use.
They have ears to hear the records, and if the
music don't suit, all my talking won't change it.
If I bring out more records than were asked
for, it generally means only the work of playing
them and then replacing them in the rack. Be-
sides, when you offer advice to a woman, she is,
t,s liable as not to say you're 'too fresh.' "

We said nothing in answer, did not even re-
mark what we had witnessed in the second
store, but a smile enveloped our features as we
thought of the wisdom of Robert Burns, when
he wrote:

"Would some power the giftie gie us
To see ourselves as ithers see us."

SOME GOOD SELLING POINTS

Embodied in a Letter of Instructions Recently
Issued to Floor Salesnien by C. F. Baer, Man-
ager for the Columbia Phonograph Co. in
Chicago.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Chicago, Ill., June 9, 1908.

C. F. Baer, local manager for the Columbia
Phonograph Co., recently issued a letter of in-
structions to his floor salesmen, which embodies
some good selling points, and will prove of gen-
eral interest. It is as follows:

"A salesman makes a good impression from
the start by neatness, promptness, politeness
and positiveness.

"Confidence will follow and then the battle is
three-quarters won. Approach a customer in a
dignified but pleasant manner. Show at once
the best graphophone, elaborating upon its
merits.

"Always remember that high-priced grapho-
phones are just as easy to sell and profit is
greater.

"Concentrate the customer's attention on one
or two instruments; don't chase all over the
store -room; don't talk too much; talk slowly and
positively. Avoid dealing in technicalities or
theories, but show the practical and simple con-
struction and operation. Be sure to emphasize
our tone qualities.

"Don't 'knock,' but remember that our goods
are the best and highest grade made. If the
customer jollies, jolly back; in this way you get
acquainted quicker.

"At the critical moment for closing the sale,
do not leave the customer even if President
Easton wanted you.

"Above all things, don't get excited, but take
the sale for granted. If the sale cannot be
closed, as an excuse to avoid detaining the cus-
tomer, say that you will mail catalogs and
literature. Inadvertently he gives you his ad-
dress.

"Be your own Uncle Sam-see him that night
with the necessary papers for closing. If you
have more than one prospect, notify me and I
will get someone to go out on it.

"Work as if it were your own money invested
-that is the key to success.

"Don't discuss prices until your customer has
become thoroughly interested and desirous, and
has resolved to buy."

CAN'T SELL PHOTOGRAPHS

Without the Consent of the Sitter, Appellate
Division Holds.

A person has the right under the Constitution
to prevent the use of his photograph for purposes
of advertising, sale, or trade, according to the
decision of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court yesterday. Helen Wyatt, who brought suits
in the name of a guardian because she is under
legal age, sued two stores for $5,000 each for
displaying for sale, without her consent, her
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photographs, on some of which were written
"Miss Wyatt."

The firms alleged in defense that Miss Wyatt
had informed the photographer who made the
photographs that she was a "professional," had
appeared before the public as an actress, and in
consideration of reduced rates waived her rights
in the photographs. The lower court gave Miss
Wyatt an interlocutory judgment by sustaining
her demurrer in both suits to the constitutional
questions raised, from which the firms appealed.
In affirming this judgment, Justice Ingraham
said in part:

"I eau see no constitutional objection to this
law, and I am of the opinion that it is justified
not only for the protection of the rights of indi-
viduals, but from considerations of public wel-
fare." All the justices concur.

THE TALKER AT THE SEASHORE.

Dealers in Talking Machines Should Not Ne-
glect the Golden Opportunities That Await
Them Beside the Briny Deep for the En-
hancement of Their Business.

When the social tide is ruuuing seaward aud
the lovers of ocean breezes are hieing themselves
to Newport, Atlantic City, Coney Island, and the
many other coast resorts, it is time for the
"talker" man to realize what opportunities await
him in the hotels, cottages and stores to intro-
duce the prince of entertainers, the talking
machine.

All the large hotels which skirt the shore of
the wide Atlantic engage instrumental or vocal
soloists, and often a whole orchestra, for the en-
tertainment of their guests, but the results ob-
tained are usually inferior. There is nothing so
satisfying to the true music lover while prome-
nading the veranda or dining in the palm room

YES.. JACK.

or grotto as the seductive strains of a waltz,
well played, or the sweet notes from the throat
of a skilled vocalist. In the average hotel, how-
ever, this is not possible because of the inability -
of the management to obtain artists of merit.
Such high prices are charged by the talent who
"make good" that their services are prohibitive.
It is right here that the talking machine enacts
the role of "Johnny on the spot," and it will
take but a single demonstration on the part of
the dealer to prove its worth. Instead of the
squeaky orchestra or the throaty, nasal vocalist,
the vibrant, mellow tones of the greatest con-

cert band, or the superb voices of Melba, Caruso
or Scotti are always at hand, and in all their
criginal beauty.

The hotel man may say he does not want
"canned" music, but when the dealer can prove
that his "canned" product is far superior to the
hotel man's raw material, there will be no diffi-
culty encountered in making a sale. The talk-
ing machine is particularly appropriate for ho-
tels. Whether it be placed in the ballroom for
dancing or on the lawn for an evening concert,
it will be enjoyed far more than any individual
baud, vocalist or instrumentalist because of the
great variety and high character of its selec-
tions. All judges of good music prefer Melba,
the operatic soprano, to Dolly Dimple, the vau-
deville soubrette, and Herbert's Symphony Or-
chestra to Krausmeyer's German Band. Every
hotel at the seashore, therefore, should know of
the talking machine, as the music it affords is as
superior to that now in vogue there, as Melba is

1ALKING MACHINE AT THE SODA FoUNTAIN.

superior to Dolly Dimple and Herbert to Kraus-
meyer.

Then there are the cottagers; they are, as a
rule, people of taste and refinement, and that
being the case, it follows, of course, that they
like music. Therefore, while they may not im-
mediately purchase outfits after enjoying one of
your free concerts, Mr. Talker Man, they will
remember your courtesy when they return to
town, and some of them, at least, will come to
see you there.

The stores, too, are worthy of consideration,
and represent a good field for talking machine
sales. A number of them iu Atlantic City are
now using "talkers" to good advantage-Acker,
for instance, having an exquisitely appointed
candy shop situated directly on the famous
boardwalk, aud at all times as one passes by or
enters to partake of toothsome sweets, he hears
real music pouring from the throat of an ex-
pensive "talker." This store is one of the real
show places in the town, and the businesslike
young lady in charge assured me. wheu I called
upon her in the interests of my paper, that the
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machine was a good trade ln inger. "We use
them io our Philadelphia stores, too," she added,
"aud find them equally successful there. Every-
body likes good music, you know, and that's
where we 'make good'; we only play the best.
As a result, instead of going away disgusted, our
patrons return again and again."
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I found a druggist also who had a phonograph
installed above his soda fountain, and he in-
formed me that it helped his drink trade very
perceptibly.

Why not use this line of talk on other stores.
Mr. Dealer? The field is large and will surely
prove a fertile one.
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Summing up, we find the seaside hotels, cot-

tages and stores in need of your goods-the rest
is "up to you."

L'ENVOI.

While engaged in working up the material for
this story at Atlantic City a short time ago, I
chanced upon a scene most sentimental and in-
spiring. In an unfrequented spot away from
the boardwalk's maddening swirl of gayety, I
spied two lovers seated very close together upon
what was once the straining timber of a gallant
ship. They had doubtless come to record the
roar of the surf, for near them, its polished
horn turned seaward, was a talking machine.
However, their thoughts were not running along
phonographic lines just then, because I heard a
deep baritone rise pleadingly above the bellow of
the breakers, "I love you, Dorothy. Will you
be mine, dear?" And in answer sang a musical
soprano, sweetly passionate, "Yes, Jack." Then
came a smacking sound on shore and a splashing
sound at sea-they had kissed, and the serpent
who had strolled in to the water's edge to listen,
being both modest and honorable, withdrew dis-
creetly, leaving the lovers to their tryst.

Having successfully transferred the picture to
my sketch book, I did likewise.

HOWARD TAYLOR MIDDLETON.

TELHARMONIC CO. IN TROUBLE.
Sheriff Finds Offices Closed When He Goes to

Levy on Them.

One of the companies interested in the Cahill
telharmonic system, a device for dispensing elec-
tric -made music, is in trouble. An execution for
$534 against the New York Electric Music Co. in
favor of Jacob P. Muller & Co., advertising agents
of 1,552 Broadway, was turned over to the
sheriff's office on June 6. When Deputy O'Neil
went to Telharmonic Hall, at Broadway and
39th street, to make a levy, he found the place
locked and deserted.

When Telharmonic Hall closed several months
ago with a series of grand concerts, at 50 cents
a head, it was announced that it was only to
allow the installation of more elaborate machin-
ery. Across the street in the Knickerbocker
Building the Telharmonic Securities Co. at one
time occupied Rooms 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125,
126 and 127. The watchman of the building said
last week that they had been vacant for several
weeks. "The secretary comes around and opens
the mail every day. That's all I know about the
concern," said he.

The telharmonic system was the invention of
Dr. Thaddeus Cahill, of Mount Holyoke, Mass.
When the idea was first unfolded to New York it
attracted much attention. The device not only
created music, but sent it out over wires, con-
veyed by an electric current.

Lee De Forest started experiments with the
new invention in connection with his wireless
telephone. One day, it was said, a wireless tele-
graph operator at the Brooklyn Navy Yard was
interrupted in the midst of a message from an
outgoing battleship by the strains of the "William
Tell Overture." Then the hall closed.

The system of companies interested in the in-
vention is an elaborate one. There is, first, the
New York Cahill Telharmonic Co., capital $500,-
000. Then there is the Eastern Cahill Telhar-
monic Co.; the New York Electric Music Co.,
capital $750,000; the New England Electric Music
Co., and lastly, the Telharmonic Securities Co.,
capital $250,000.

SALES MANAGER H. S. GAINES

Of the Indestructible Phonographic Record Co.
Is Making Quite a Mark in the Talking
Machine Field.

One of the most important departments of
the rapidly growing business of the Indestruct-
ible Phonographic Record Co., is that devoted to

H. S. GAINES.

sales, which is under the able management of
Haydon S. Gaines, who is displaying marked
efficiency in this position.

It is only necessary to visit this department
at the factory in Albany, N. Y., to realize what a
tremendous amount of work can be accomplished
by an able manager without any apparent effort
on the part of the staff, simply because system
prevails. Everything runs like clock -work and
sales and orders are handled with promptness
and despatch.

Mr. Gaines secured his training as a sales
manager in the sales department of Armour &
Co., where he held a responsible position, and
he is displaying the same skill in organizing
and developing the sales department of the In-
destructible Co. He has been a most valued aid
to General Manager Brian F. Philpot, and his
labors are highly appreciated. Mr. Gaines is
one of those young, wide-awake, systematic
Americans, who are bound to make their mark

anywhere and whenever one visits the great
plant of the Indestructible Co., improvements
are to be noted in the organization of the
company, machinery and details of the business.

UNIQUE IDEA OF DRUID SOCIETY.

Well Known Welsh Organization of Scranton
Plans Novel Entertainment for the Ladies, at
Annual Gathering, with the Aid of a Co-
lumbia Graphophone-Contest in Amateur
Record Making Among Features.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Scranton, Pa., June 8, 1908.

A unique idea is being carried out in this city
by the Druid Society, which is, numerically
speaking, the strongest Welsh society in the
world, in connection with the annual national
Welsh gathering which is held in Luna Park, a
pretty resort in the Anthracite City. Governor
Hughes, of New York State, is expected as the
guest of honor on Welsh Day, and each year the
Druids give a ladies' night preliminary to the big
Welsh Day, as a tribute to the ladies who work
so indefatigably for the big gathering. This year
it Was decided that the ladies' night should be
arranged upon novel and reminiscent lines. To
attain this end the aid of the graphophone is
sought and arrangements have been made with
the offices of the Columbia Phonograph Co., in
Scranton, whereby records will be secured for
one of the most original concerts ever planned.
The first part will comprise records by well-
known singers who are natives of Scranton, but
who are now scattered over the United States.
Some of the records already received are master-
pieces and will delight the hundreds of friends
and relatives of the artists in this city. The
second part will comprise messages from the
Right Hon. Lloyd George, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, England, to his fellow countrymen in
this country, and messages in Welsh from other
great men in Wales; likewise records from six
of the leading singers in Wales. The third fea-
ture is planned as the humorous event of the
evening. Six men have been selected who are
prominent in the city, but who have never been
guilty of singing in public. These gentlemen
will sing a Welsh song into a record and their
music will be reproduced and the audience in-
vited to vote as to the most meritorious. The
records thus obtained will in the first place be
used upon the occasion of the ladies' night and
afterward on Welsh Day. Last year there were
23,000 paid admissions at Welsh Day. This year
it is expected that there will be at least 50,000.
The phonographic concert is intended as one of
the reunion features.

NEW REPRODUCER IN DEMAND.

The new reproducer introduced by the Inde-
structible Phonographic Record Co., to the trade
through The Talking Machine World last month,
has been welcomed with even as much enthusiasm
as were the Indestructible records. The com-
pany are constantly in receipt of orders from
jobbers regarding this excellent device.

TWO IMPORTANT ITEMS FOR EVERY JOBBER
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(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
San Francisco, Cal.. June 5, 1908.

The most successful month of the year, so far,
has just come to a close, and while the present
month is not opening quite as favorably as might
be wished, there was no expectation that the rec-
ord of May would be kept up steadily, and little
dissatisfaction is expressed. The presence of
the naval fleet, as was expected, brought about
a decided increase of talking machine business in
San Francisco. There were visitors from all
parts of the Coast, and from considerable dis-
tances in the interior, many of whom took ad-
vantage of :their visit to the city to make pur-
chases of machines or up-to-date records at the
central stores. In addition to this, there was a
fair amount of business done directly wth the
fleet, especially as two large houses. Sherman,
Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase, took the trouble
to get in touch with the fleet before its arrival.
This business, though limited. ran to the better
class of machines and records, amounting in the
eud to considerable money. The strictly local
trade opened up a little, but most of the in-
crease seems to have come from the outside.

There have beeu several visitors from the
trade in the east and outside coast points during
the month, but most of them have left by this
time. F. K. Dolbeer, general manager of sales
for the National Phonograph Co., was in San
Francisco last week, and has just left, after a
visit to the various representatives of the com-
pany. The Edison Business Phonograph is now
being introduced on the Coast. The agency has
been placed with Peter Bacigalupi & Son, for
years the principal Edison representatives here,
and they will set aside a special department for
the handling of this instrument.

Howard J. Bailey. of the talking machine de-
partment of the Mackie Piano Co.. of Rochester,
N. Y., was in San Francisco during the celebra-
tion for the fleet.

W. S. Gray, Coast manager for the Columbia
Phonograph Co., returned, last week, from a
visit to the Sacramento agency. Mr. Stapp.
California traveler for this company, has been
in San Francisco for the last few days, but will
leave this week for his southern territory. The
Columbia business at present is reported as
comparatively quiet.

Sherman, Clay & Co. report a very fair de-
mand for Victor goods, sales of which still show
up well. though the tone of business is not so

TRADE GLEANINGS FROM THE PACIFIC COAST
May the Best Month of the Year-Vistt of Fleet Helps Business-Visitors Numerous During the

Month-Sherman, Clay & Co. Repert Demand for High Grade Machines and Records-
Seattle Branch Sells Auxetophone on Battleship-Eilers Music Co. Doing Good Business-
Kohler & Chase Also Make Some Nice Sales to Fleet-Manager Miller Making Some Unique
Records-Wholesale Department of Columbia Co. Settled in New Quarters.

strong as a few weeks ago. Mr. McCarthy re-
gards as a most encouraging feature the steady
run on high grade goods, both machines and
records, which swells the total of receipts to
good-sized figures. The cash business last month
was surprisingly large, and included many sales
of Victrolas. The popularity of the Lucia Sex-
tette keeps up. Three shipments of these rec-
ords have been sold out, and another lot is ex-
pected. A notable sale last month was that of
an Auxetophone, which was placed on the Colo-
rado, together with $300 worth of records by the
Seattle branch. At present things are rather
quiet at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s talking machine
department, as several of the salesmen are tak-
ing their vacations and the force is somewhat
upset.

The business of the Eilers Music Co.'s talking
machine department has come ahead very satis-
factorily during the past month, under the im-
mediate management of J. E. McCracken, su-
perintendent of the talking machine business of
all the Eilers stores. Mr. McCracken says that
he has accomplished what he started out to do,
and that' this store is the only one in the city
which carries a full stock of all lines of talking
machine goods. The stock is now fairly com-
plete, though additional goods continue to arrive
and the large space for the display of stock is
rapidly being filled up. A large shipment of Re-
ginaphones, for which the Eilers Co. have the
Coast agency, has just arrived, and a large busi-
ness is looked for on this line. Mr. McCracken
is preparing to make a trip east this week. He
will be absent about a month, and expects to
visit s number of the larger concerns.

Kohler & Chase say that their talking ma-
chine business locally is now picking up a little,
though it showed some falling off a week ago.
They did a very good business with various war-
ships and revenue cutters, and are now filling
some good orders for records that have been re-
ceived by mail. The latest arrival is a large lot
of Cuban Edison records, which are already find-
ing some popularity.

Mr. Miller, manager of Kohler & Chase's talk-
ing machine department, is taking records of
old-time songs and recitations from "Uncle
George' Bromley, a well-known clubman, and
for years well known as a popular entertainer,
who is now ninety-two years old. It is the pur-
pose of a prominent local club to make a book
of Mr. Bromley's songs, and to save him the

labor of writing them out, Mr. Miller is taking
oral records on the Edison machine. So far he
has secured some very interesting records.

M. M. Krupp, a prominent talking machine
dealer nt Nome, Alaska, was in San Francisco
:ast week ordering his year's supply of stock.

The wbolesale department of the Columbia
Phonograph Co. is now comfortably settled in
the new quarters adjoining the retail store at
Van Ness avenue and O'Farrell street, and the
new arrangement of the offices has been com-
pleted. The department now has plenty of

room, and the wholesale stock on hand has been
considerably increased.

Word comes from Honolulu that the presence
there of a Brazilian and Chilean naval training
ship about the middle of May nearly cleaned out
the stock of talking machines on the islands.

A CONVENIENT RACK.

The Small Monarch Just Introduced by the
Syracuse Wire Works Holds 200 Records and
Possesses Many Features That Appeal to
Dealers.

The Syracuse Wire Works, Syracuse, N. Y.,
are introducing a new rack which is practically
a small edition of the Monarch holding only 200
records. It is equipped as is the Monarch, with
ball bearings se that it makes a very attractive
fixture. It is small enough so that it sets read-
ily on an ordinary counter and every record is
within easy reach. The dealer can set this
rack on his counter along side his demonstrating
machine, and keep in it all the latest and best
selling records; practically four months. At the
end of each month he can pull out the oldest
month's records and fill in the one side with
the latest records. In this way he has before
him everyone of the latest records within easy
reach, and he knows where to find everyone of
them by merely revolving the rack. Under the
circumstances there is no running back and
forth for anything. The rack will sell to the
dealer for $10.

FREELAND JOINS ZED CO. FORCES.

W. H. Freeland, who has been connected with
the music trade practically all his life. and
more recently in charge of the talking machine
department of I. Davega, Jr., 119 W. 125th
street, New York, has joined the forces of the
Zed Co., the Zonophone distributers and ex-
porters, at 77 Chanibers street, New York, in the
capacity of traveling representative for part of
Greater New York, New York State and New
Jersey. Mr. Freeland has a wide acquaintance
in the talking machine trade and should succeed
in enlisting a goodly number of supporters for
the Zonophone line.

Two New Ones
From the HUMPHREY Line of

Record Cabinets
The illustration shows No. 107 Disc Record Cabinet, made of

Solid Oak, Golden Finished. The interior of this is finished
the Humphrey way smooth, neat and attractive. Exterior
robbed and polished. Each division in rack holds five Records;
the entire, Cabinet holds 125 12.inch Records.

Height, :12! inches.
Width, 17 inches.
Depth, inches.
Weight, 55 lbs., crated.

Onarter Sawed Oak front, plain sides and top, paneled back.

Price, $10.00 List
No, 137, Cylinder Record Cabinet, holds 125 cylinder Records

-same finish, same dimensions. Interior fitted with five tray!,
Nliich can he polled out and supendrd at any angle, making all
Records easily ac, ,sible.

Price, $11.00 List
Our C:italog illustrates many styles for Cylinder and Hise

Records the hest made, the best designed, and best finished
Cabinets in the %%odd at popular prices.

Send your order io ihe nearem lubber, or write AI OUCC for
new Catalog.

HUMPHREY SALES CO. - DETROIT, MICH.
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LAST CALL FOR JOBBERS' CONVENTION AT ATLANTIC CITY.
Jobbers Should Not Delay Arrangements for Accommodations.-Large Attendance Is Already As-

sured-Hotel Chalfonte Will be Headquarters-Manufacturers will be Well Represented.

The steady work of the Committee of Arrange-
ments for the convention of the National Asso-
ciation of Talking Machine Jobbers, to be held at
Atlantic City, July 6-7, 1908, is beginning to tell
in the response by jobbers who will attend. This
committee consists of J. Newcomb Blackman,
proprietor Blackman Talking Machine_Co., New
York; C. V. Henkel, president Douglas Phono-
graph Co., New York, and Louis Buehn, of Louis
Buehn & Bro., of Philadelphia. In order that the
trade in general may be posted as to the arrange-
ments, J. Newcomb Blackman, chairman of the
above committee, gave The World his report, as
follows:
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"Most of the jobbers are arranging to arrive
on the 3d, thus getting the benefit of the holiday
and Sunday, which, with the two meeting days,
will give them at least a four days' visit. Many
jobbers have arranged to stay a week or 10 days,
for they realize that Atlantic City is an ideal
place for a vacation.

"If, for any reason, members prefer to secure
accommodations at other hotels, they will have
no difficulty in getting whatever accommodations
they desire. There are also a number of board-
ing houses in case a longer stay would make
such arrangements more desirable. We do not
want anyone to stay away because they have the

impression that they can-
not get reasonable ac-
commodations.

"Special attention is
called to the fact that
all arrangements should
be made direct with
the hotel management,
and that when writ-
ing it should be men-
tioned that you are to
attend the convention
and want special rates

THE CHALFONTE WHERE THE JOBBERS WILL MEET.

"Our committee recently addressed a circular
letter to members of the association and jobbers
in the trade. A return postal card was sent out,
and the response assures us that there will be a
larger attendance than at any previous conven-
tion. It is urged that all jobbers receiving these
postals will respond promptly, as it will be a
great help to the committee for them to know
as nearly as possible who will attend.

"The accommodations secured at the Hotel
Chalfonte are first-class in every respect, and as
this will be the headquarters for the convention,
we hope that most members will make arrange-
ments for accommodations at this hotel. It may
be, however, that more reasonable accommoda-
tions would be preferred, and for that reason we
have secured special rates from the Hotel Ra-
leigh. The rates that will be quoted to those at-
tending the convention by the Chalfonte and
Raleigh follow:

"The Hotel Chalfonte (Headquarters of Conven-
tion), American plan (including meals)-One
room when occupied by one person, $3.50 to $4.50
per day; one room when occupied by two per-
sons, $6, $7 and $8 per day; one room with bath
when occupied by two persons, $10 per day; one
extra large corner room with bath when occupied
by two persons, $12 per day; rooms occupied by
more than one person are to be furnished with
two single beds. The Chalfonte is on the beach
front and is one of the leading hotels.

"The Hotel Raleigh, American plan (including
meals)-One room when occupied by one person,
$3 daily or $17.50 weekly; one room occupied by
two persons, $5 daily or $30 weekly; one room
with bath occupied by one person, $4 daily or
$25 weekly; one room with bath occupied by two
persons, $7 daily or $42 weekly; a suite of two
rooms and bath, occupied by four persons, $12
daily or $80 weekly. The Raleigh is near the
Chalfonte, and is less than one block from the
beach.

"Our committee feel that these two hotels can
furnish satisfactory accommodations if members
will make their arrangements far enough in ad-
vance. It must be remembered that Atlantic City
will be crowded at this time on account of the
Fourth of July attendance.

quoted accordingly. Any
request for suggestions
or further information
regarding accommoda-
tions will be promptly
answered if addressed
to me, 'as chairman of
this coinittee.

"Letters addressed to
the manufacturers invit-

ing officers and employes to visit Atlantic City
during the convention indicate will be
well represeuted, and jobbers should not forget
that this will be an ideal opportunity to meet the
well-known members of the industry and get ac-
quainted generally. It is also likely that a num-
ber of dealers will be on hand. Conditions are
such that a hand -in -hand co-operation between the
dealer, jobber and manufacturer is essential, and
this occasion will be a grand opportunity to have
an understanding regarding the fall campaign,
IA Web will start the wheels .of prosperity with
increasing momentum.

"As an evidence of the fact that Atlantic City
is a great attraction as a summer resort, replies
show that jobbers in most every case are bring-
ing members of their family. The ladies will
therefore be out in force, and the opinions so far
indicate that their presence is requested at the
informal subscription banquet, which will be
given on evening of July 7,

"The Trunk Line Association, representing
various railroads in the, Middle States, have
granted reduced rates under their certificate
plan. They used to offer special rates on a basis
of one fare coming and one-third returning, but
they now have changed this to one fare coming
and three -fifths returning.

"Our committee have carefully considered this
matter, and as the conditions covering this re-
duction make it necessary for tickets to be pur-
chased at a certain time and under certain con-
ditions, as well as limiting the visit, the route
of travel, etc., we fail to see any great advantage.

"It is also likely that in many cases it will be
possible to take advantage of special excursion
rates, which are offered for a trip to Atlantic
City, and that better rates could be obtained in
that way. If the certificate plan of obtaining
the above rates was not carried out in detail by
at least 100 members, no reduction would be re-
ceived on the return trip, and for this reason
our committee feel that members will be able
to take advantage of excursion rates to better
advantage.

"I want the trade in general to know that,
contrary to the ideas of some jobbers, the manu-
facturers are supporting the work of our asso-

Play Ball!
Mr. Dealer, play ball!

It is a very healthy exercise for
you, but to play

l000phooe=Peco[ds
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l000phooe=tlallioes
is a still healthier exercise for-
your pocketbook. Any customer
that has ever heard our latest Band
or Orchestra Records will not buy
any other.

The thing that wins out in a
ballgame is the

Hit.
Nobody can offer any more Bits

than we have again the pleasure to
offer to the trade on our

July List,
which is ready for the trade now.

Come in and hear the latest
Flits, or write to

ZED -Company
FORMERLY

Zon-o-phone Distributing & Expi rt Co.
77 Chambers Street

NEW YORK
Telephone Nos. NB; Worth
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ciation and encourage their jobbers in becoming
members. They realize that our work is for the
good of all concerned, and that any suggestions
made or concessions asked will be weighed on all
sides by competent men before being presented.

"I again request any member having subjects
that he would like treated at this convention to
send his views to me, as chairman of the Resolu-
tion Committee, providing he intends to present
them as resolutions. This -is particularly impor-
tant in any case where the member cannot attend.

"The general features of the convention were
so fully treated in The World last month and by
information mailed by our committee, that I do
not think it will be necessary to repeat same.
Jobbers who are not members and would like to
take part in the meetings are requested to send
their application for membership to Perry B.
Whitsit, 213 South High street, Columbus, 0.

"It is not necessary, however, to be a member
of the association to attend the convention, but
as the by-laws are extremely liberal and the ad-
vantages are so great, it seems that any jobber
who gives this subject serious thought will cer-
tainly realize the great advantage of becoming a
member. I am at the service of the trade in
general to answer inquiries and give any infor-
mation I can regarding this convention; there-
fore kindly address same to J. Newcomb Black-
man, chairman of Committee of Arrangements,
97 Chambers street, New York City."

TRADE NOTES FROM PHILADELPHIA.

Decided Improvement in Business-Small
Stocks Carried-Value of Publicity-Inter-
esting Chat with Louis Buehn-Big Victrola
Trade-The Talking Machine as an Edu-
cator-Sol. Bloom's New Quarters-Wey-
mann's Growing Trade-Other News.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Philadelphia, Pa., June 8, 190S.

For the last thirty days a decided improve-
ment has been felt in talking machine circles
here. Especially has this been true of wholesale
business, and while dealers are by no means
stocking heavily, the orders have been far more
frequent and regular. Jobbers in this city are
also enjoying a good retail trade, which, if any-
thing verges toward the higher priced machines
and records.

In looking around among the dealers, the
World noticed with surprise that many carry
but a ridiculously small stock of machines in
some cases-only one style being shown. Now
this method of doing business is, to say the least.
short-sighted, and beside losing a great deal of
business, the dealer actually cheapens the busi-
ness generally. It's sometimes hard enough to
close a sale with the goods right there to be
shown and demonstrated, but it is a great deal
harder to prove the merits of a machine from
a catalogue or show wherein it is better than.
the cheaper model carried by the dealer-or vice
versa. We do not mean by this that a dealer
should carry a large surplus stock as this is un-
necessary, and it is for this that the jobber is

MR. DEALER:
IF YOU WANT THE

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF

IN YOUR TOWN, %%Rim AT ONCE

MUSICAL ECHO CO.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR EASTERN TERRITORY

BIG STOCK QUICK SERVICE
1217 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia

made, but we do think that the manufacturers
should compel all dealers to carry at least a
complete sample line, at all times, as this is
certainly necessary in order to do anything like
justice to the goods. As it now stands, there
are only too many of these small fry, who order
from hand-to-mouth, dividing up the business
too much, and by their slipshod methods demor-
alizing trade.

There are many ways in which a progressive
house can increase its record sales, but we know
of no other offering so many advantages as that
of the local dailies, providing that the copy is
newsy and catchy. To give an idea of what we
mean by "newsy and catchy," we herewith re-
produce an advertisement, which recently ap-
peared in the Philadelphia Record. This, as one
will notice, has the appearance of being a reg-
ular news item and headed by a photograph of
Wm. J. Bryan, who, being now more than ever in
the public eye, it could scarcely escape the notice
of the most casual reader, and therefore its su-
periority over the regular cut and dried adver-
tisement is in proportion:

TEN SPEECHES BY WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
"Guaranty of Bank Deposits," "Swollen Fortunes."

"The Labor Question." "The Railroad Question." "The
Trnst Qnestion.- "The Tariff Question," "Popular Elec.
tion of Senators," -An Ideal Republic," "Imperialism"
and "Immortality." are the snbjects which Mr. Bryan
will discuss by means of a wonderful set of Records
which he made for the Edison Phonograph. The rec-
ords were made in Mr. Bryan's library at Lincoln.
Neb.. and are so perfectly recorded that his voice is
absolutely recognizable. The Heppe Piano House, who
are direct factory representatives of Mr. Edison's Com-
pany. have just received the first reproductions of these
records and they will be opened for bearing and sale
after S o'clock this morning, at their rooms. 1117
Chestnut street. It is a wonderful achievement-the
placing of such a set of records on the market at a
cost of 35c. for a single speech.

Admitting that these records offer an excep-
.tionally good opportunity for the talking ma-
chine man to take advantage .of an enormous
amount of free advertising, there are opportuni-
ties as well in every new monthly list that
comes out. The wide awake retailer has the
chance to watch the theatre bulletins. etc., and
to keep his announcements keyed to them.

Louis Buehn. in a chat with The World, re-
ported quite a marked improvement in busi-
ness since the first of June, over that of the
preceding month. Dealers are ordering more
regularly and in a more confident manner than
of late. Even the commercial end of Mr. Buehn's
Edison business seems to have suffered but little
from what is termed "summer dulness," which
is really remarkable, as such things as office fix-
tures seldom sell well during this season. In
speaking of the coming convention at Atlantic
City, Treasurer Buehn said: "Never before has
the committee of arrangements worked so hard
and consistently as on this occasion, and while
personally I do not know just who are coming
and who are not, I look forward confidently to
the biggest and most successful meeting ever
held in this trade, and sincerely hope that none
who can possibly get away will be absent."

One Victrola a week. for the past two and a
half months, is the record of the C. J. Heppe
Co., and one to be proud of, too, when one adds
this to their sales on other styles, not to men-
tion the records. In fact, this company seem to
have no kick coming anywhere along the line
and report the outlook for June an encouraging
one.

Miss Chandler. of the fashionable Chandler
School of Vocal Training, in this city, is an en-
thusiastic admirer of the talking machine, and
one of her suggestions to her students Is to buy
records made by the heads of the profession.
such as Caruso, Mme. Melba, etc., so that they
can study the finished technique of these artists.
In fact, .lass Chandler is even now seriously con-
sidering adding the Victor to her staff of teachers.
making this an established branch of the train -
lug. Jobbers and dealers everywhere get wise
and make a tour of musical circles in your sec-
tion. it will pay you.

The Penn Phonograph Co., of this city,
report conditions as far more steady with
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prospects ever brightening. Collections have
been fairly goad, and Brother Barnhill,
who has made several trips recently in the
interest of his company, added a number of new
dealers to their staff.

Adolf Weiss, of the Western Talking Machine
Co., is going after trade, hammer and tongs,
with evidently good results. Another salesman
will be put out on the road, who will devote
his entire attention to the piano and musical
instrument trade in this territory.

The Weymann Co. are still increasing their_
trade in talking machines, which, since their es-
tablishment on Chestnut street, has grown very
fast. They will be fully represented at Atlantic
City, where they will do their share toward wel-

the western and southern faction.
The new quarters of Sol Bloom, the New

York jobber, in this city, are not finished as yet,
and though the opening was set for the first of
June, it will be three weeks later before the
doors will be thrown open. This, it is claimed,
will be the largest and handsomest exclusive
talking machine wareroom in the country, and.
situated as it is on Broad street, opposite the
well known Bellevue -Stratford, and in the the-
atre section, it would seem as though a good
class of trade would be obtained.

Louis J. Gerson, of the Musical Echo Co., was
in New York, attending the Piano Dealers' con-
vention, held at the Hotel Astor this week. Busi-
ness with them has been very satisfactory.

The Columbia Phonograph Co., of this city,
on the last day of May closed the best month's
business since the holidays, and in speaking
of the outlook, Manager Goldrup thought that
June would live up to, if not surpass, this rec-
ord. This company have just brought out a
cheap model disc machine to retail at $12.60, and
so good value is it for the money, that sales on
this style are bound to be big.

VICTOR VICTROLA FOR PRESIDENT.

Secretary of War Taft Also Places One in His
Home in Washington-Goodly Supply of
Discs Ordered.

Both President Roosevelt and Secretary of
War Taft recently bought Victor Victrolas for
their homes. The order came through a promi-
nent New York Victor dealer, who was in Wash-
ington, D. C., within the past month, having
interviews with the President and Secretary
Taft by appointment. The same dealer expects
to go to the Republican convention in Chicago
and do some heavy work for Mr. Taft's candi-
dacy.

Many- a clerk has made customers for the store
by being possessed by patience unlimited. Pa-
tience is to salesmanship what oil is to an axle.
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SWEEPING DECISION HANDED DOWN
In Favor of the National Phonograph Co. in the Suit Brought Against S. B. Davega, the Nominal

Defendant, in a Test Suit Filed by the New York Phonograph Co.-Case Dismissed by
Unanimous Vote of the New York Supreme Court, Appellate Division, for Lack of Jurisdic-
tion-Extract from the Decisicn.

On June 5 the New York Supreme Court, Ap-
pellate Division, Second Department, by a unani-
mous vote, reversed the interlocutory judgment
obtained by the New York Phonograph CO. against
S. B. Davega, an Edison jobber of New York
City, the nominal defendant in the test suit filed
against every jobber and dealer of the National
Phonograph Co. in the State. It is a sweeping
decision, with the case being dismissed for lack
of jurisdiction. Or, as the court says: "The
conclusion seems inevitable that whatever rights
the plaintiff has as against the defendant or his
vendor, are patent, not contract rights. If so,
any suit to enforce these rights arises under the
patent laws of the United States, and the courts
of this State cannot take jurisdiction of it."

This case has been before the New York State
courts for about two years, and after being heard
in special term, before Judge Keogh, in West-
chester County, who sustained the findings of the
federal courts, an appeal was taken by the de-
fense. Judge Miller, who wrote the opinion of
the appellate division, recites the history of the
case at considerable length, in which the con-
tract relations of the Edison Phonograph Works,
the Edison Works, the North American Phono-
graph Co., the New York Phonograph Co., and
the National Phonograph Co. are given in much
detail. Then he takes up the merits of the con-
troversy as follows:

MR. EDISON SOLE AND HIGHEST BIDDER.
The business contemplated by the parties to the dif

ferent contracts hereinbefore referred to was not as
successful as they anticipated. and in 1894 said Nortb
American Phonograph Co. became insolvent, and a re-
ceiver of it was appointed by the chancery court of
New Jersey. On the 8th day of February, 1896, the
assets of said insolvent company were sold by the
receiver at public auction pursuant to a decree of said
court, and Mr. Edison being the sole and highest bid-
der became the purchaser. paying $50,000 for the stock
of the Edison Phonograph Co. and $50,000 for the
other assets wbich included his patents and the vari-
ous contracts of said company. He assigned his bid
to the National Phonograph Co., a New Jersey corpora
tion then recently incorporated, and it assigned to a
Mr. Ott its interest in said contracts under said bid.

Said receiver transferred to said National Phono-
graph Co. the stock of the Edison Phonograph Co.
and the patents owned by the insolvent, and assigned
said contracts to said Ott, who agreed to perform the
several stipulations, covenants and agreements therein
made by said North American Phonograph Co. The
said National Phonograph Co. proceeded to develop the
business independently of the licenses of said North
American Phonograph Co, and to sell the patented
articles through other parties with whom it made so-
called jobbers' or dealers' agreements. The (defendant
is purchasing said articles from said company at
Orange, N. J., and selling them In the State of New
York. Tbis action was begun June 19, 1906, to enjoin
the defendant from so doing, and for an accounting.

The trial court found that none of the inventions
of Mr. Edison other than for factory processes made
prior to the sale of the assets of the North American
Phonograph Co., and used by the National Phonograph
Co. in the manufacture of phonographs, records or
supplies, were in force at the time of the commence-
ment of this action, all either having expired by reason
of expiration of the term of the patent or by reason
of shorter term foreign patents, or having been dis-
carded ; but that an invention was made by Mr. Edison
for which a patent was applied for on the 1st day of
August, 1903, the last day of the 15 years subsequent
to August 1, 1888, and that letters patent were issued
thereon on August 9, 1903. That finding is the basis
for the conclusion of law that the plaintiff is entitled
to an injunction running until August 9, 1921, and
for the judgment appealed from.

POSITION OF RESPONDENT DEFINED.
The respondent's position Is that the National

Phonograph Co. is the successor of the North American
Phonograph Co.; but that position is untenable. The
National Co. purchased through Mr. Edison the assets
of the North American Co. at receiver's sale pursuant
to a judicial decree. There was nothing in that decree
which required the purchaser to assume the obligations
of the insolvent company, and the purchaser at a
judicial sale of the assets of an insolvent corporation
does not assume the latter's obligations. There is a
finding "that such acts" (referring to acts set forth
in previous findings ) "were done pursuant to a scheme
or plan and as an expedient and device to unlawfully
invade the said exclusive territory of this plaintiff."

But so far as that may refer to the appointment of
a receiver of the North American Phonograph Co.. the
sale of its assets and the purchase thereof by the
National Phonograph Co., there is no evidence to sup-
port it. It is unquestioned that the North American
Phonograph Co. was insolvent, a receivership was
necessary, and Mr. Edison or a company organized by
him had as much right to purchase the assets as any-
body had. In fact, his purchase was probably fortu-
nate for the creditors. He may have intended that the
new company organized by him should proceed to de-
velop the business independently of the lessees or
licensees of the North American Phonograph Co., In
whose hands it had proved a failure, but that has
nothing to do with the rights acanired or the obliga-
tions assumed by the National Phonograph Co.

CONTRACT WHOLLY EXECUTORY.
There was no priv,Ly of contract between it and

the plaintiff, or between Mr. Edison and the plaintiff.
Neither it nor Mr. Edison could invade the plaintiff's
rights, but we must first ascertain what those rights
were. Obvihusly they must be determined as of the
date of the receiver's sale. At that time the plaintiff

had the exclusive right to use, exhibit, sublet or sell
in the State of New York the articles covered by tbe
patents owned by tbe insolvent company or controlled
by it through its ownership of the Edison Pbonograph
Co., and if necessary to manufacture for that purpose.
It could only become entitled to similar rights in the
subsequent inventions of Mr. Edison, In case Its licen-
sor, the said North American Phonograpb Co., became
entitled to them unuer its contract with him . but tbe
provisions of such contract as to future inventions were
wholly executory. He was not obliged to assign his
rights in such inventions, unless it performed its part
of the agreement, i. e., paid the expense of taking out
the patents and allowed him the stipulated sum for
experimental work.

When it became incapacitated to perform by reason
of insolvency and the sale of its assets, his agreement
so far as It was executory ceased and there is no pre-
tence that it or anyone. claiming under it has per-
formed. Moreover, under its contract with him it was
to exploit his inventions and to purchase the patented
articles from the Hutson Phonograph Works. a corpora-
tion which he controlled, and when it ceased to be able
to do that, his obligation to majce Inventions for the
benefit of it, or its licensees, with whom he had no
contract relations, ceased.

NO OBLIGATION INCURRED BY EDISON INTERESTS.
Its contract with him was peculiarly personal, he

was vitally interested in the manner In which it per-
formed, and said contract was not in terms or in its
nature assignable. By purchasing the assets of the
insolvent company and assigning his bid he incurred
no obligation except to pay the purchase price. Any
property rights In the licensees of the insolvent com-
pany arising under its contracts were not affected by
its insolvency and the sale of its assets, but so far as
such contracts remained executory and were dependent
upon the continued existence of the corporation, they
were terminated by its dissolution. I speak of it as
a dissolution, because that was the practice* effect of
the sale by the receiver of all Its assets. It does not
appear that there was a formal decree dissolving the
corporation; but whether the corporation was formally
dissolved or not, so far as -its contract with the plain-
tiff remained executory, the remedy of the latter for a
breach was against it; and if any part of such execu-
tory provisions survived its insolvency and the sale
of its assets, the plaintiff would have to stand the
same as any creditor and upon proving its damage
take its pro rata share on a uistribution by the re-
ceiver.

It may be that a new contract resulted from the
agreement of said Ott, which the plaintiff could en-
force against him if it has ever nut itself in a position
to do so, but we have no such question, and upon the
proof before us the National Phonograph Co., the
defendant's vendor. is not concerned with it. I am
not saying that Mr. Edison could wreck the North
American Phonograph Co. for the purpose of acquiring
its assets and destroying the value of the plaintiff's
contract without being answerable in some form of
action, for I believe the law is adequate to deal with
every wrong, but while much is said by the learned
counsel for tne respondent on that subject, there is no
proof whatever in tbe record to warrant it.

RIGHTS OF LICENSEES NOT PASSED ON.
The rights of the licensees of the said insolvent com-

pany in the Inventions of Mr. Edison made subsequent
to the receiver's sale have not been passed on in the
many 'decisions of the federal courts called to our
attention save in the case of this plaintiff against
Edison and others. As I understand the judgment In
that case as elucidated by the subsequent opinion of
Judge Hazel (not yet reported), rendered on the mo-
tion for an attachment for violating the decree, it was
limited to the inventions of Mr. Edison made prior to
the receiver's sale. This_conclusion requires a reversal
of the judgment, but we should not reverse without
disposing of the question of jurisdiction.

On that question we are not concluded by the de-
cisions of the federal courts. All of those decisions
save the last were made on demurrer or on application
for an injunction pendente lite, and the question was
whether the bill was good. or whether a prima
fade case was made appealing to the discretieu
of the court. Those decisions were made on the
theory that contract, not patent, rights were in-
volved . that the North American Phonograph Co.
impliedly covenanted with the plaintiff not to
invade the territory in which the latter was granted
exclusive rights, and that the National Phonograph
CO. was the successor of the said North American
Phonograph Co. Those conclusions may have been
warranted by the allegations of the bill or by the
Prima facie case made, but as already shown upon the
record before us said National Phonograph Co. was not
the successor of the insolvent. Judge Hazel in the
case of this plaintiff against National Phonograph Co.
followed said decisions, but as we have seen he held
that the plaintiff's rights were to be determined as
of the date of the receiver's sale, and it does not seem
that it was material to that decision whether said
rights were regarded as contract or patcut rights.
Assuming that the decision is binding on the defen-
dant in this case, as the respondent seems to contend,
It only concludes him upon the point actually decided,

I. e that it was unlawful for the National Phonograph
Co., his vendor, to trespass upon the exclusive rights
of the plaintiff under the patents owned or controlled
by tbe said North American Phonograph Co. at the
time of the receiver's sale; a proposition that does not
need to be supported by the rule of res adjudicate.

JURISDICTION OF STATE COURT INVOKED.
The jurisdiction of this court is invoked on the

ground that tbe suit is to enjoin the violation of a
negative covenant, express or Implied; and I shall
assume for the purpose of the discussion that the
Nortb American Phonograph Co. was under covenant
with the plaintiff not to invade the latter's territory.
Undoubtedly a suit to restrain the violation of such a
covenant may be maintained against the covenantor or
anyone conspiring with said covenantor to violate it;
but neither .the defendant, his vendor, nor Mr. Edison,
is under any covenant with the plaintiff, and I am
unable to perceive how a suit strictly to enjoin the
breach of a covenant can be maintained unless some-
one bound to discharge the covenant participate in its
violation. Certainly none of the cases relied upon
support any such proposition. . . .

Apollinaris Co. against Scherer is cited to sustain
the respoudent's contention, but it seems to me to be
a plain authority the other way. In that case an in-
junction was denied because there was no privity be-
tween the defendant and the plaintiff's covenantor. A
trade -mark was incidentally involved in that case, but
it was held that it was not being Infringed because
the genuine article was being sold. Judge Wallace in
that case pointed out how the plaintiff might have
succeeded if territorial rights under a patent had been
involved, but held that as the plaintiff's rights rested
purely in covenant it could not succeed, thus making
the distinction between a contract case and one arising
uuder tbc patent laws of the United States.

If the case arises under a contract and is to enforce
a covenant, It does not matter that it may Involve a
question under the patent laws: If It arises under the
patent laws it does not matter that it may also involve
the construction of a contract. The distinction between
a case and the question arising under a contract for
the patent laws is made plain in Littlefield against
Perry and the Excelsior Wooden Pipe Co. against
Pacific Bridge Co.

PLAINTIFF'S RIGHTS ARISE UNDER PATENT LAWS.
We do not need to determine now what rights the

plaintiff has under the patent laws or whether treated
solely as an infringement suit the action can be main-
tained against the defendant; for, as already shown,
whatever rights the plaintiff has arise under the patent
laws, unless there is some contract relation between
the plaintiff and the defendant or his vendor. This
depends on the effect of the purchase by the plain-
tiff's vendor of the assets of the North American
Phonograph Co.; if that resulted in a novatlon, so as
to impose upon the purchaser the obligations of the
insolvent under the contract with the plaintiff, there is
a contract relation between the purchaser and the
plaintiff. If It be the law that the purchaser at a
receiver's sale of the assets of an Insolvent corporation
assumes its obligations even under executory' contracts,
no responsible person could safely bid at such a sale;
but, as already shown, that is not the law.

The contracts in question were sold with the other
assets, the purchases assumed no liability except to
pay the purchase price. for the decree under which the
sale was had imposed no other liability: the assignee
of the bid, the National Phonograph Co., was in the
same situation. and likewise its assignee, the said Ott.
The purchaser bought rights, not liabilities. Of course,
he could not avail himself of rights without discharg-
ing reciprocal obligations, but he was not obliged to
avail himself of such rights. He could have discon-
tinued the use of the patents purchased without sub-
jecting himself to liability to anyone for breach of
contract.

PROPERTY, NOT CONTRACTS, PURCHASED.
Of course he took title to the patents subject to the

rights of licensees but as to him those rights were
property, not contract, rights; they resulted from a
contract, to be sure, but they arose under the patent
laws of the United States. Section 4898 of the re-
vised statutes of the United States provides: "assign-
ments of patents. Every patent or any interest there-
in shall be assignable in law by an instrument in
writiug. and the patentee or his assigns or legal rep-
resentatives may In like manner grant and convey an
exclusive right under his patent to the whole or any
specified part of the United States." The licensee has
by assignment certain of the rights granted to the
patentee by the government, as under the law the
rights of the patentee may be subdivided and granted
to different grantees.

A suit is none sue less an infringement suit because
it does not involve the validity of a patent. Such a
suit may be brought by a licensee against the patentee.
rights arising under the patent laws are asserted. and
the construction of said laws as well as the construc-
tion. if not the validity, of the patent is involved.
Such were the rights which the plaintiff's vendor had
to respect. "The assignee of a patent does not In the
absence of express contract, assume any obligation to
perform the contract of bis assignor with the licensee."
As to the contracts which were assigned to said Ott
by the receiver pursuant to the transfer to him of the
interest of the National Phonograph Co. therein under
Mr. Edison's bid, no different question is presented.
Either Mr. Edison, his assignee, the said National
Phonograph Co., or its assignee, Ott, could have taken
an assignment of those contracts without assuming
any obligation under them.

MANY SUPPORTING DECISIONS.
There are many decisions to the effect, and none

that my research has disclosed to the contrary, that
in the absence of express agreement the assignee of a
personal contract is not liable to the covenants of his
assiguor. Iu other words, a man who buys a bargain
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is not obliged to take the benefit of it. The suit by the
other party for a breach must be brought against the
assignor, the contracting party, not against the as
signee unless he agrees to be bound.

THE OTT TRANSFER IMMATERIAL.
Much has been said about the transfer to said Ott,

an alleged dummy, but the motives of that transaction
are immaterial. By transferring a right the National
Phonograph Co. assumed no obligation which the re-
tention of the right would not have imposed. So far
as the contracts were executory said Ott got the right
to do nothing with them, or to assume the obligations
of the insolvent company, as the contracts were in
terms assignable on condition that the assignee assume
said obligations. Now Ott saw fit to assume these
obligations, but he did that on his own account and
not on behalf of the 'National Phonograph Co.; as
there is not a scintilla of proof In the record warrant-
ing the conclusion that the National Phonograph Co.
was in any way bound by Ott's said agreement. We
are not concerned in this suit with the contract re-
lations that may exist between the plaintiff and the
said Ott.

THE INEVITABLE CONCLUSION.
The conclusion seems inevitable that whatever rights

the plaintiff has as against the defendant or his vendor
are patent, not contract, rights. If so, any suit to en-
force those rights arises under the patent laws of the
United States, and the courts of this State cannot take
jurisdiction of it.

GILMORE NOT TO RESIGN.
Story in Orange Paper That the President of the
National Phonograph Co. Was to Resign Is
Absolutely Unfounded.

A report that appeared in an Orange, N. J.,
newspaper last week with W. E. Gilmore, presi-
dent of the National Phonograph Co., had re-
signed is unqualifiedly false, according to state-
ments given out by the gentleman himself. When
Mr. Gilmore was asked on Wednesday by The
World whether he had resigned, he promptly
replied: "The story is absolutely untrue. There
will be no change whatever in the official staff of
the company. A boy from a local paver came
to see me and got things twisted, as I paid little
if any attention to his questions. That's all. See
Pelzer, he will tell you what is in the report."

When Wm. Pelzer, vice-president of the com-
pany was seen at the New York office he said:
"No, Mr. Gilmore has not resigned, nor has he
any intention of resigning. It is true he is going
to Europe on July 1 for a long rest and to visit
our branch houses. Mr. Gilmore has been tied
down to business and the general management
of the various Edison companies for a long time,
and he feels the necessity of going away. He
will take the baths when abroad, but no one, not
even himself, can tell when he will return. That
depends upon his health. Mr. Gilmore will be
accompanied by his family, and during his ab-
sence the affairs of the company will be con-
ducted by the heads of the respective depart-
ments, as they have always been during former
absences."

With this issue of the World, another new
model makes its first public appearance in the
well known line manufaCtured by the Vitak Co.,
of this city. This now fills out their line com-
plete and their machines range from the lowest
price at which a satisfactory article can be built
for the home to the highest priced and most
perfect mechanism on the market for profes-
sional purposes. They are: The Vitak Home
Model, price $10; the Vitak Home Model, price
$18; the Vitak Standard, price $125; the Vitak
Mirror Vitae, price $250. Walter Eckhardt, who
for some time past has been associated with the
Vitak, now carries this association into the
Manufacturers' Outlet Co., and they intend to
exploit the line throughout the world. In order
that the talking machine jobbers may see for
themselves, just what these machines are capa-
ble of, the Outlet Co. will have the complete line
of machines on exhibition at the Hotel Chal-
fonte, Atlantic City, N. J., during the conven-
tion, which will be held there on July 6 and 7.
Exclusive territorial rights are now being al-
lotted, and no one who is looking for live sell-
ers can afford not to inspect this line thor-
oughly.

"It's queer," said an out-of-town merchant who
called on us the other day, "how cheap watches
reflect business conditions. You can nearly al-
ways tell how trade in general is by noticing
how they sell. As soon as there is a decline,
sales of these watches go up proportionately and
stay up until conditions have righted themselves
-at least that has been my experience."

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS
SPEED SIGNS ON RECORDS.

J. S. Russell writes us as follows: "Would
it not be an excellent idea for manufacturers of
both disc and cylinder records to place some-
where on the records the exact speed at which
they may be run? This is done with great 'suc-
cess in Europe. When I was abroad last year I
noticed that some of the Odeon discs contained
a sign '74 R' immediately beneath the title,
which meant, of course, that the record should
be run at the speed of 74 revolutions to the
minute. They also include this speed in their
catalog. I believe this to be a very excellent
idea, and one worthy of emulation by our do-
mestic manufacturers. The value of a piece of
music is oftentimes spoiled by the lack of con-
sideration given to the matter of speed. To se-
cure the best results the record should be played
at as nearly the same speed as when the master
record was originally made. Indeed, much of
the old-time prejudice against the `talker' was due
to the fact that the operators entirely ignored
the speed regulations. I have discovered a very
simple method of regulation, and it is to place a
strip of white paper under the disc, so that it
will project about a' quarter of an inch over the
rim of the disc. Let the motor run for about
five seconds and then count the uumber of times
the paper passes a given point and adjust ac-
cordingly. Ordinarily users of talking machines
when playing records have nothing to guide
them, and hence the importance of some means
which gives them a key to the speed at which
they may play to get the best results."

GERMAN VIEWS ON SOUND BOXES.
Some interesting hints regarding sound -boxes

are given by Die Sprechmachine in a recent issue,
in which we read that the diaphragm should be
placed symmetrically in the rubber couch. The
needle holder must be fixed precisely in the mid-
dle of the mica. The mica should not have too
deep a tension, but must lie level after fastening
the needle holder. A tension with too great an
upward tendency is as bad as no tension at all.
With too small a tension it is likely to creep into
the inner site, which position renders it impos-
sible for the required reproduction, because the,
sound geherated by the mica cannot be con-
trolled, which results in a disagreeable echo. All
the screws regulating the tension and the fixtures
are to be tightened, so that they do not gather
up the vibration of the sound -box and develop a
rattle.

IMPROVING ACTION OF MOTOR.
The talking machine manufacturers of Ger-

many have long been endeavoring to improve the
action of tne motors, especially in the cheaper
machines and in a large degree have succeeded.
Among the troubles of the old motors was the
fact that the draw -springs, owing to the differ-
ence in consistency were lacking in necessary
energy. Also in the gearing duration of action
was frequently obtained at the expense of neces-
sary force. While a noticeable improvement has
been made in the motors of high priced ma-
chines, an increase of energy has also been suc-
cessfully introduced into cheaper movements,
such as those only lasting out one or two discs

without rewinding. This has been achieved in
several manners. Some makers have adopted a
vertically -placed spring -case, instead of one lying
horizontally. The vertical position may be de-
scribed as an extremely advantageous one; the
motive force of the draw -spring is no longer in-
terfered with by a sidewards tendency, but as
the spring -case turns without the least hindrance
in the vertical position, the next momentum is
freely brought into play. In the same manner
a displacement of the spring during playing is
quite impossible as the position of the spring -
case can be kept at a fixed height. It has also
been shown that horizontally situated spring -
barrels with light draw -springs may be brought
to a greater manifestation of power. This is to
be obtained by the employment of coarse cogs.
which work freely on transmission to the middle -
wheel. In this manner the German talking -box
industry has been enabled to supply the finest
works even with cheap apparatus.
NOISES AND THEIR SOURCE.

It will often happen that when operating a disc
machine a strong "hum" is set up, apparently by
the record, every now and again, which, should
the note be sufficiently powerful, may develop
into a decided blast and rattle, says a writer in
The Talking Machine News. Now this is not
due to the record at all. It arises from the fact
that on account of the tensioning device of the
stylus bar being in contact with the shell of the
sound -box the tone arm, support and trumpet are
set into strong vibration by the reproduction.
The best way to check this is, if possible, to in-
sulate the trumpet from the support. One or
two thicknesses of silk fabric will accomplish
this, as also will an India rubber band stretched
round the nozzle of the horn in such a way as to
prevent the naked metal coming in contact with
the support. In many ways of this kind the re-
production can be improved and purified out of
all knowledge. I should like to impress on
readers that great care should be taken with
every little thing, even to the smallest details.
The great difference made by attention in this
direction will more than repay the trouble taken,
which, after all, is very little.
A SPECIAL SCREW JACK.

In order to simplify and aid in the work of
repairmen as much as possible the Victor Talk-
ing Machine Co. are offering a special screw jack
for taking winding gear and ratchet off of the
spring barrel shaft. Heretofore it has been
necessary to pry this part off at the risk V in-
juring the winding gear or the large brass worm
gear. The device is very simple in construction
and manipulation, and is sold at a very moderate
price to both dealers and distributers.

The International Zonophone Co. has suc-
ceeded in obtaining a permanent injunction
against the manufacturers of the "Hornophon"
machines in Germany. All experts and perhaps
the Zonophone Co. themselves are very surprised
that this has been achieved, as the experts were
of the unanimous opinion, that there was abso-
lutely no similarity between the words Homo-
phon and Zonophone. The judge in his wisdom
found differently.

The Diaphragm is King
Everybody indorses ourWOOD DIAPHRAGM

for Cylinder Reproducers
PRICE, including Cross Head and Link, $1 EACH.

NORCROSS PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
New Lang Building, 662 Sixth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY
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PERSONNEL OF THE DICTAPHONE COMPANY
One of the most important transactions in the

recent history of the talking machine trade was
consummated on June 1, when the Dictaphone
Company of America took over the entire inter-
ests of the American Graphophone Co. in the
United States and Canada covering the sale of
its product in commercial graphophones, shaving
machines and supplies of all kinds. By the con-
tract between the two companies, the Dictaphone
Co. secures a most valuable franchise, since the
sale of the commercial dictation machine is in-
creasing by leaps and bounds. The Graphophone
Co., on the other hand, is also a gainer by the
deal, securing a wider outlet for its product of
dictating machines through the highly specialized
sales organization which the Dictaphone Com-
pany of America has placed in the field.

The personnel of the Dictaphone Co. is a
strong one. It is officered by men who are each
specialists in their respective duties. Its presi-
dent, A. C. Whitcomb, is a man who has had a
wide experience in commercial life. By pa-
rentage a New Englander, by birth a Pennsyl-
vanian and by training a thorough cosmopolitan,
he is well equipped for his duties as an executive
at the head of the Dictaphone Co.

Mr. Whitcomb's early life was spent around
Boston. He prepared for college at Barre Acad-
emy and entered active business life with the
Whitcomb Metallic Bedstead Co., at Derby, Conn.
Later he was promoted to the position of sales-
man for that company in New York City.

Twelve years ago he entered the services of
the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., at Pitts-
burg, in a minor capacity. The work of that
great concern in developing the (then) infant
electrical industry seemed to be particularly fit-
ted to his special ability and he rose rapidly. By
his own efforts he was promoted to positions of
ever increasing responsibility, and for the last
three years he held an important executive posi-
tion in the sales department.

When the advisability of forming a separate
company for selling on a specialized basis the
dictating machine, was brought to his attention,
Mr. Whitcomb's interest, heightened by a per-
sonal use of the machine in his service with the

J. W. BINDER.

A. C. WIIITCOMD.

Westinghouse Co. was immediately aroused and he to-
gether with Mr. Binder, the sales manager of the Dicta-
phone Co., were the prime movers in the organization.
Mr. Whitcomb is a member of several golf and country
clubs.

The treasurer of the Dictaphone Co. is a thorough New
Yorker, having been born at Fort -

Edward, this state, May 26, 1869.
He is married and resides in New
York City. He was a graduated in a
college preparatory course from Fort
Edward Collegiate Institute, studied
law at Glens Falls, N. Y., with the
firm of Potter & Kellogg, and en-
tered commercial life as confidential
secretary to Hon. Addison B. Colvin.
then treasurer of the State of New
York, by whom he was sent to New
York City to represent his extensive
personal interests, in which capacity
he held numerous executive posi-
tions.

In 1903 he was selected as assist-
ant secretary of the Rapid Transit
Subway Construction Co., occupying
a confidential position to John B.
McDonald, the builder of the subway
in New York City.

At the time of the organization of
the Dictaphone Company of Amer-
ica Henry G. King was secretary and
treasurer of the W. K. Niver Coal
Co.. president of the Boston Coal Co..
and secretary and treasurer of sub-
sidiary companies. Mr. King has a
wide commercial and social acquaint-
ance, is a Shriner and a member of
several golf and country clubs.

Howard S. Fisher. secretary of the
Dictaphone Company of America.
was born in Pittsburg. Pa., in 1S71.
Ile graduated from Princeton Uni-
versity in 1894, and at once entered
the employ of the Westinghouse
Electric & Mfg. Co.

lie remained with this company for
nearly fourteen years. serving them

in different departments and thus becoming fa-
miliar with their methods and practice of doing
business. During the last three years of his em-
ployment he traveled for this company in West
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia for
the purpose of opening up the territory for the
sale of electrical apparatus. He then came to
New York and took up the work of selling appa-
ratus for isolated plants in that city. He takes
up his new position with a thorough knowledge
of practical business owing to his long training
in his former positions.

The business of the Dictaphone Co. being prin-
cipally that of a selling company, the position of
sales manager becomes one of the most impor-
tant in the gift of the company. The Dictaphone
Co. is to be congratulated on securing for this
position the services of J. W. Binder, who was
unanimously chosen by the board of directors
at its first meeting.

The World need hardly introduce Mr. Binder
to its readers. He has been a prominent figure
in talking machine trade circles since his entry
into the business a little more than three years
ago. His rise has been rapid and continuous.

Mr. Binder is a Pennsylvania German and is
proud of it. He is also an optimist, and is
prouder even of the latter than the former. He
is a man of a cheerful, pleasing manner and
talks and acts with the sincerest conviction that
the article he is selling is the greatest and best
of its kind in the world. Perhaps this explains
his success as a sales manager. He is 42 years
of age; has been a school teacher; has gone
through the entire gamut of newspaper life in
ten years, from the position of canvasser to that
of night news editor on one of the great dailies
of Philadelphia, and has written considerable
fiction for the magazines. His business stories
in System will be recalled by many readers of
The World.

His entry into active business life was with
the Booklovers' Library. He was for three and
a half years its district manager in Pittsburg.
From that position he came over to the Columbia
Phonograph Co. in the capacity of assistant man-
ager of its Pittsburg office. Very early in his

1.11-:NIIV G. KING.
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connection with this company the Commercial
Graphophone enlisted his interest and soon its
sale iu Pittsburg and the vicinity occupied his
entire time.

His efforts in this direction soon brougbt him
to tbe attention of the executive officers, and a
little more than two and a half years ago he
was brought to New York and given charge of
the newly organized department for the sale of
these machines. Tbat the business under his'
direction has increased upwards of 500 per cent.
is ample evidence of his success.

Early in his connection with the Columbia Co.
as an executive he became convinced that the
sale of the dictation machine should be carried
on along specialty selling lines the same as the
typewriter and the adding machine. The organi-
zation of the Dictaphone Company of America
is the result.

The directorate of the Dictaphone Company of
America comprises the following: Thomas R.
White, Jr., New York; John S. McCormick, Pitts-
burg; A. C. Whitcomb, New York; George W.
Lyle, New York; Henry G. King, New York; J.
W. Binder, New York, and H. S. Fisher, New
York.

The policy of the Dictaphone Company of
America will be that of selling the commercial
talking machine through its own offices, controlled
directly from its executive offices at 290 Broad-
way, New York City.

The country has been divided into districts,
in each of which a district manager has been
placed who is a man of the broadest caliber, an
expert salesman as well as a capable executive.
Each of the district officers will be housed in a
well furnished suite of offices amply equipped to
take care of the business from both a selling as
well as a mechanical standpoint.

An extensive advertising campaign will be
inaugurated.

The World cannot refrain from offering hearty
congratulations to the new company and to wish
it the greatest measure of success.

EXPORT NOTES.

In a chat on the export trade of the Victor
Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., in South
America, the remark was dropped whether they
shipped as much as $60,000 in machines and
records to Brazil. Not only that amount, but a
great deal more, an amount alone amounting to
nearly $250,000 in the course of the year. This is
going some, and the listeners were astonished at
the magnitude of the trade in talking machines
beinedeveloped in that section of the world.

POST CARD PROJECTOR.

A New Machine Placed cn the Market Which
Can Use Natural or Illuminating Gas.

Since the fist post card projecting machine
was placed on the market the demand has so in-
creased tbat many manufacturers of stereopti-
cons, etc., have turned tbeir attention toward per-
fecting a reflector of their own. Up to the present
time these efforts for the most part have been
confined to acetylene and electric styles, and it re-
mained for the Alco Gas Appliance Co. to perfect
models adapted to natural or illuminating gas
and denatured alcohol. These, with their electric
model, offer the dealer an unlimited field for
operation from the city palace to the country
farmhouse. Tbese machines were designed by
one of the greatest experts in the country and
are constructed along scientific lines. All the
reflecting surfaces are of polished aluminum, and
the entire lamp bouse handsomely finished.

Here is the opportunity for which you have
been waiting, Mr. Talking Machine Man-a line
that can be placed in every home. Every family
has a collection of post cards. The projector
offers them a chance to make tbem educational
as well as pleasurable.

JAMES C. LANDAY MARRIED.

On June 2 James C. Landay, of Landay Bros.,
the Victor distributers. and secretary and treas-
urer of the Zed Co., Zouophone jobbers, New
York, was married in the Temple Beth -El, in the
same city. The reception was held in the home
of the bride's parents. June 6 the happy couple
sailed for Scotland direct on the "Columbia," of
the Anchor Line, a merry party of friends, includ-
ing his redoubtable brother, Max, seeing them
off at the pier. Jim and wife will tour the pic-
turesque sections of the Scottish Higblands, then
travel through England and make the grand tour
on the continent. They are not expected home
before late in the summer. The World extends
its felicitations.

C. A. GRINNELL HONORED.

Long one of the most prominent figures in the
music trade of Detroit, and in fact in the State
of Michigan, it, was fitting tbat C. A. Grinnell
should be still further honored by being elected
president of tbe National Association of Piano
Dealers of America at the convention in New
York, June 8-10, after having labored earnestly
as first vice-president of that organization for
the previous year. Iu the talking machine field
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the firm of Grinnell Bros., of which C. A. Grin-
nell is the head, has also won a prominent posi-
tiou as dealers in various lines of machines, rec-
ords and accessories and jobbers and distributers
of Edison and Victor goods. In his new position
as head of an organization composed of one thou-
sand leading piano and music dealers of Amer-
ica, Mr. Grinnell's sphere of influence will be
widespread.

ORGANIZATION OF DICTAPHONE CO.

Important Deal Closed by the American Graph-
ophoneCompany by Which Its Dictating Ma-
chines and Supplies Will be Pushed.

The announcement of the organization of the
Dictaphone Co. of America and of the plans for
increasing the interest in the use of talking ma-
chines in business and for the development of
this important branch of the industry will doubt-
less be received with greatest interest in trade
circles. In an interview with a World repre-
sentative, George W. Lyle, vice-president of the
American Graphophone Co., and general man-
ager of the Columbia Phonograph Co., saw:

When the Grapbophone Co. was organized it
was believed that the use of dictating machiues
would become universal and that this would be
the great future market. In fact, the first
graphophones and tbe phonographs of early
days were made with this use in view. The ma-
chines themselves were crude, complicated and
imperfect, and although there are many con-
cerns who began then and have continuously
used dictating machines since, substituting the
later and improved machines for the earlier
models. still this branch of the business was al-
most hidden and lost sight of in the extraor-
dinary demand for graphophones and records
for entertainment.

"With an increasing demand for labor saving
devices, the need of a dictating machine so sim-
ple in construction as to be easily understood
and operated by everyone, and so sensitive in its
mechanism that a person can dictate and get
satisfactory results even when talking in whis-
per tones, was more and more felt. As a result
of years of constant, patient, never-ending labora-
tory work such a machine has been perfected
in what will be known as the Dictaphone.

"For a long time everyone familiar with tbe
subject has recognized that the exploitation and
sale of such a labor-saving machine, in stores
primarily devoted to the sale of talking ma-
chines for musical entertainment was incongru-
ous; that the two did not "gee," so to speak;
and we have long cherished the idea of having
this product handled and sold by a separate or-
ganization of specialists. Three years 'ago Ne
began in a modest way to advertise the commer-
cial machines separately in a few magazines
such as System and The Business Men's Maga-
zine. The extraordinary interest displayed and
number of serious inquiries which resulted em-
phasized the growing demand, showed us cer-
tain improvements which were still required.
and pointed out more than ever the necessity for
a separate selling organization.

"While we are happy to announce the Dicta-
phone, we are pleased to say that in the Dicta-
phone Co. of America we have found an ideal
organization for pusbing on the great work and
placing the dictating machine in that important
position which it deserves in the modern busi-
ness world. The Dictaphone Co. will bear the
same relation of sole sales agent to the American
Graphophone Co. as regards the dictating ma-
chines and accessories that the Columbia Phono-
graph Co. does to it in handling its disc and cyl-
inder graphophones and accessories for enter-
tainment purposes; but the Dictaphone co.'s
organization and management is separate and
distinct. Under this arrangement the require-
ments of all customers who have purchased
Commercial Grapbophones and supplies from the
Columbia Co. will be diligently looked after by
the Dictaphone Co., while the American
Grapbophone Co. in its great plant at Bridgeport
will continue to be the exclusive manufacturer of
these machines and supplies."
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Summer Money fog
There is just one musical instrument that will take the place of a

band, wherever a band is desirable but too expensive, and every Columbia
dealer in the United States is going to turn at least one sale of the
Twentieth Century Columbia Graphophone this Summer.

Summer is the season for this wonderful Graphophone. It
is being employed more and more right along for park concerts, for
skating -rinks, for dances, for moving -picture theatres, for restaurants,
for excursions and for all sorts of out -door amusement resorts.

Scientific tests of the sound waves have demonstrated that the
Twentieth Century Graphophone is just 16 times louder than
any other machine. You can play it simultaneously with any two
other machines, one on each side of it-and those two machines simply
cannot be heard at all. All this without electrical connection-for the

OL
Phonograph Co.,
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Columbia Dealers
regular Twentieth Century Graphophone is driven by a spring -motor that is
powerful, dependable and perfect.

Don't forget, either, that while the Twentieth Century will play any cylin-
der record, the most appropriate records are the " B C " extra long Columbia
Records which are a full half -foot in length and play the whole selection.

There's some good Twentieth Century business ripe for you and we shall
be very glad to help you get it.

The Columbia Graphophone of every type, disc and cylinder, is
being pushed harder than ever this season as an all-round, out -door
entertainer by some of the Columbia dealers who always see the
good things first. There is a splendid chance for Columbia Grapho-
phones and Records wherever there are yacht clubs, camps, house-
boats, bungalows or Summer cottages. Some of this business is
bound to come to you if you wait for it, but a whole lot more is
waiting for you to go out and get it.

IA
l'qe Bldg., New York
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AN AMUSING INCIDENT.

How the Obliging Storekeeper Helped Out the
Evangelist, and the Sequel.

A very peculiar and rather amusing story is
told of the general storekeeper in one of the
Oklahoma boom towns, who carried a fair-sized
stock of talking machines and records in addi-
tion to his other lines of merchandise, and who
took every opportunity to advertise the fact.

Not long ago, a Methodist evangelist visited
the town for the purpose of holding a series of
revivals, and as an attraction supplemented his
preaching with stereopticon views of well known
biblical characters and scenes. The display of
these pictures was accompanied by appropriate
cornet music furnished by one of his assist-
ants and had become quite a valuable feature
of his work.

When the evening for the first service arrived
the cornetist unfortunately was taken with a
very sore throat, which prevented his playing,
and as none of the evangelists' party, with that
single exception, could play a musical instru-
ment, it appeared as though the entertaining,
and in fact strongest part of the programme,
would have to be omitted if a substitute was not
found among the townsfolk.

Then, Mr. Jones, the storekeeper, realized his
opportunity, and offered his services, together
with one of his largest machines and an assort-
ment of popular records ,which offer was prompt-
ly accepted.

The machine was duly installed that evening
and after the sermon was finished the stereopti-
con views were presented. The first scene was
Old Jerusalem, and the talker poured forth the
beautiful music of "The Holy City"; the next
was the Lord walking on the water, and though
"Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep" was hardly ap-
propriate, it was the best that could be done on
short notice. It was when the third picture, "The

was presented that the accident
happened that broke up the meeting and badly
injured the prospects of talking machine sales
in that city. Mr. Jones, wearing a broad smile
of satisfaction, put on the record which he
fondly believed to be a perfect rendition of
"Lead, Kindly Light." Imagine, therefore, the
horror of all concerned when, instead of the
beautiful hymn, the strains of "Ain't It Funny
What a Difference Just a Few Hours Make" rent
the air.

Investigation proved, however, that Mr. Jones
in a hurry to reach the meeting had picked up
the records in the dark, and had accidentally

A Musical Leader
A Good Sounding Instrument, Strong, Practical
and Handsomely Finished. : : Standard Size

BOOK OF MUSIC AND INSTRUCTION ACCOMPANIES EACH ONE
$9.00 A DOZEN

Samples Sent on Receipt of $1.00

The Edwin A. Denham Company
BUSINESS DEVELOPERS

4 9 8 - 5 0 0 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
slipped in the popular air. Still, the respectable
citizens of the town regard him with suspicion
and the religious element ignore him entirely
to the great restraint of his trade.

CLEMENT ANOTHER CONVERT.

S. J. Clement, a well-known piano dealer of
Bar Harbor, Me., is a recent convert to the doc-
trine that a line of phonographs aid piano sales,
and has therefore installed a complete line of
Edison machines and records.

FINAL ARGUMENTS HEARD.

On June 1, 2 and 3 argument was heard in the
case of the American Graphophone Co. against
the Leeds & Catlin Co. This was the final hear-
ing on the arguments, and came before Judge
Hough, United States Circuit Court, southern
district of New York. Infringement of the Jones
patent for duplicating disc records was charged.
This is considered one of the fundamental and
essential inventions in the trade, and is univer-
sally used. The patent has been sustained on
appeal in the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals in a former test suit. Judge Hough re-
served decision.

SUIT OVER PATENT RIGHTS.

Julian Jetter, an inventor of Camden, N. J., on
.June 3 instituted suit for $12,000 against the
Victor talking machines in payment of various
patent claims, his attorney stating the case as
follows: "Jetter claims to have invented sev-
eral improvements for hollow sound -conveying
tubes. lie received a patent for 44 applications,

WURLITZER
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the patents being granted in the name of the
Victor Talking Machine Co. Jetter alleges he
received $50 for each patent at the time the ap-
plication was made and was to have received $50
additional for each one when the patents were
granted. He claims $10,000 for goods sold and
delivered by him at the request of the Victor
Co. and the balance which he alleges is unpaid
on the patents."

AUXETOPHONE HEARD IN THEATRE.

An exhibition of the Victor Auxetophone used
in connection with a synchromatic moving pic-
ture display was made in the Majestic Theatre
recently by V. W. Moody, and was the means of
influencing a number of Auxetophone sales later.
The exhibition was under the auspices of the
Vitascope Co., of Berlin, Germany, and among
those who witnessed it were J. B. Furber and
Walter L. Eckhardt, of the Manufacturers' Out-
let Co.

INCORPORATED IN MAINE.

The Royal Phone & Phonogram Co., with
$6,000,000 capital (nothing paid in), has been
incorporated in Maine with headquarters in Port-
land, for the purpose of making and dealing in
talking machines. Officers: Allen T. Nye, of Bos-
ton, president; Frank J. Perkins, of Malden.
treasurer.

CLEVER COLUMBIA PUBLICITY.

A novel folder has recently been issued by the
Columbia Phonograph Co.. which shows up the
20th Century graphophone in a decidedly at-
tractive manner. "It takes the place of the
band" is the catch line used in connection with
this special product. The Columbia line of pub-
licity at the present time is intended to stimu-
late talking machine dealers in the development
of summer trade for providing entertainment for
parks, lawns and excursions, and it certainly is
an excellent point to emphasize at this season of
the year.

BRIEFLETS.
E. A. Merritt, formerly with the Douglas

Phonograph Co., and later with the Zed Co., is
now on the traveling staff of the Manufacturers'
Outlet Co., New York.

The talking machine department of the Kern
Music Co., Jersey City. N. J., is presided over by
Miss Nellie Handley in a very capable way. She
has enlarged this branch of the business ma-
terially since it has been under her charge. They
handle both the Victor and the Edison goods.

TALKIM: .111%11: ii0112.M4
STAMPED

,m.e41491d.
xrmsn von 0001) NIL141C.

SOLD BY DEALERS

Crane Bros., 'Mass.
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TIMELY TALKS ON TIMELY TOPICS
So much has been heard, directly and indi-

rectly, and especially through American consuls
in the Latin-American countries, of the flimsy
packing of goods by our manufacturers and
merchants, that it has become the standard text
on which to write windy reports of carelessness
and indifference on the part of shippers. It has
been pointed out in these preachments and in
newspapers devoted to export interests, that the
packing such as would be sufficient and safe for
domestic transportation, was totally inadequate
in foreign trade. This is true, every word of it.
The methods of shippers in this respect have
been criticised so harshly at times as to savor of
abuse. This alleged dereliction has been held
up as the main reason why the American ex-
tort trade languishes in the Spanish-American
countries.

No evidence to the contrary has been sub-
mitted, and therefore, as the French might as-
severate, it goes without saying. Now another
side of this interesting question is presented by
the indisputable experience of a gentleman fa-
miliar with every phase of the export proposi-
tion in that part of the world. This very com-
petent witness emphatically declares: "You
doubtless have heard a great deal of the care-
less manner in which American manufacturers
and merchants pack their goods for shipment
to the Latin-American countries reached by
water only. It must be admitted that more than
ordinary precautions should be taken against
the deteriorating effect of moisture and severe
climatic changes; that the handling of packages
in trans -shipment or unloading is far from
gentle, and therefore cases, boxes, coverings, etc.,
should be of extra strong material suitably
braced or reinforced.

"Now, we ship great quantities of talking ma-
chines, records, horns, etc., to South America,
and have been doing so for many years, conse-
quently know precisely how the goods should go
forward to insure against damage or breakage
in transit. Besides, we have traveled these
countries repeatedly, and are fully informed as
to how the people down there want goods
packed. As a -matter of downright fact, the
American shippers are not so much at fault in
this regard as they are made out to be-on
paper. The real trouble is with the customs
officials in that part of the globe, who rip and
tear things open in the process of their so-called
inspection or examination of the packages, and
seldom are decent enough to reseal or reinclose
the cases in their original condition.

"The result is that when the shipment reaches
the consignee in this condition, the exploded
charge of American shiftlessness in the manner
of packing is again denounced with many
caramabas, emphasized with wild gesticulations.
It is a shame that such practices are permitted,

the actual cause of the dissatisfaction so much
heard about in official reports to the State De-
partment. We have protested time and again,
and eventually we will place the matter before
the American diplomatic envoys in order to
have a formal representation made to the vari-
ous governments for relief and future protec-
tion."

Several experts were exchanging views on the
material used in and the manufacturing of disc
records. One of the party who is known as an
expert recorder and therefore presumably anau-
thority on the subject, ventured the assertion
that the present cost of high quality of records,
independent of the "talent" charges, was alto-
gether too high for the investment involved.
The raw material of a ten -inch record was
reckoned at eight cents, and the finished goods
at from 20 to 22 cents. The laboratory student
averred that so long as shellac remained at its
present high figure, these basic charges could
not be avoided. It has been proposed to use a
cheaper composition for a filler and then coat
the surface with the true record material. Ex-
periments with this end in view have been
made by one of the largest record manufacturers
in the world, and with marked success. In fact,
it was intimated they held patents of the basic
variety on the process. Of course, to the above
cost must be added many other items entering
into the marketing of any article, and therefore
the ultimate figures would not allow so large a
margin for profit as the layman might imagine.

Evidently there is a vast difference between a
patent and copyright relative to the enforce-
ment of price of the article covered. This has
been made clear by the decision of the United
States Supreme Court, handed down June 1, in
the case of R. H. Macy & Co., the famous depart-
ment store, of New York, against the Bobbs-
Merrill Co., book publishers, of the same place.
The court declared that book publishers holding
copyrights cannot fix the price at which their
books shall be sold, nor combine with others to
do so. An analogy was immediately drawn be-
tween this case and the many decisions sustain-
ing price agreements over patented articles in
the talking machine trade. A misconception of
the scope of a copyright followed, and not a few
very intelligent people were positive that were
any of the talking machine patents taken to the
United States Supreme Court over the price con-
tention, it would meet the same fate as that
of book copyrights.

This attitude was taken on the assumption
that the highest court in the land had never
passed upon the right of persons holding patents
to control the price of their commodities. This
statement is erroneous, for it is said, in the syl-
labus, in Bement against National Harrow Co.,
186 U. S. 70, 22 Sup. Ct. 747 46 L. Ed. 1058: "The

object of the patent laws is monopoly, and the
rule is, with few exceptions, that any conditions
which are not in their very nature illegal with
regard to this kind of property, imposed by the
patentee, and agreed to by the licensee for the
right to manufacture or use or sell the article,
will be upheld by the courts; and the fact that
the conditions in the contracts keep up the
monopoly does not render them illegal." That
seems to be sufficient to demonstrate the vast
difference between the character of property
protected by the oft -times illusive copyright and
the substantiability of a patented invention, as
the courts view the proposition.

Apropos of the talking machine patents that
hold the foreign makers of machines, records,
etc., from flooding the American market with in-
frnging devices, it is heard, on excellent author-
ity, that two German manufacturers liave full
lines of their goods in a New York warehouse
awaiting the decision of the United States Su-
preme Court in the case of the Victor Talking
Machine Co., against the Leeds & Catlin Co.

Other European makers are prepared to spring
in at the same time, should the Berliner patent
fail of 'being sustained. Still another story is
to the effect that an agent is already here from
the other side soliciting orders, delivery being
contingent on the court's adverse ruling. This
only proves what a prize the American market
is considered by foreign talking machine manu-
facturers.

It would have been a graceful act if Thomas
A. Edison had been invited as a guest of honor
to the banquet of the National Piano Dealers'
Association at the Hotel Astor, New York, June
9. Possibly the "Wizard" may have declined the
honor, as he seldom attends affairs of this kind,
unless they represent interests which appeal to
himself personally. At the same time so many
music dealers frankly confess their talking ma-
chine department is the most profitable end of
their business, and special efforts have been
made to have them see it in this light, and suc-
cessfully. Mr. Edison never makes a speech, but
his very presence would have added great eclat
to that memorable occasion.

That reminds the writer of the philosophical
manner in which Mr. Edison regarded the sur-
gical operation he recently underwent. Before
he decided upon this step, which, considering his
age, might have been regarded in a very seri-
ous light, Mr. Edison read every available medi-
cal authority on his malady. Then he came to
the conclusion that the percentage of fatalities
was so extremely small, so long as the patient's
blood is in good condition, that he submitted to
the ordeal without the slightest fear of the out-
come. The entire success of the delicate opera-
tion justified his judgment, and when Mr. Edison
subsequently told a number of his intimates the
state of mind he was in when under the sur-
geon's knife, they were again astounded at the
breadth of mind and calm composure of this
marvelous man.

ATLAST
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A STRONG COMBINATION.

Former General Manager of the Regina
Joins Forces With Walter Eckhart in
Manufacturers Outlet Co.

Co.
the

It was learned last week that J. B. Furber had
tendered his resignation as general manager of
the Regina Co., of Rahway, N. J., the same to
take effect July 1.

Simultaneous with this information came the
announcement that Mr. Furber had concluded ar-

J. B. FURRIER.

angements with Walter L. Eckhart, late whole-
sale manager of the Columbia Phonograph Co.,
to become associated with him in the Manufac-
turers Outlet Co., a concern recently formed by
Mr. Eckhart.

The announcement of Mr. Furber's new move
will come in the nature of a great surprise to
his many friends who know the tremendous work
he has accomplished in building up the Regina
business. When Mr. Furber took the general
management of that company the business was
not in a satisfactory condition, but endowed with
determination and energy and a laudable ambi-
tion, he set to work to increase the Regina busi-
ness. That he has been successful is well known
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in trade circles, for the Regina business has
grown by leaps and bounds and last year was
the most successful yet in the history of this
company.

No announcement has been made of Mr. Fur-
ber's successor. The combination effected by
Messrs. Furber and Eckhart presages well for the
future of the business under their control. They
are both young men, have a wide trade experi-
ence and with acompany having such an elastic
title it is probable that their business may be
extended to other lines than those purely relat-

WALTER L. ECKHARDT.

ing to the music trade. With their popularity
and knowledge of business conditions in the
music trade it is but fair to assume that they
will very quickly control a satisfactory trade in
the industry to which The World appeals.

BALTIMORE'S NEWS BUDGET
Trade Holding Its Own and Prospects Are

Bright-New Talking Machine Introduced-
Columbia "Hits" Popular-What the Various
Houses Have to Report Anent Conditions.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Baltimore, Md., June 5, 1908.

The general trend of the statements of the
talking machine dealers in this city indicates
that the business during the month of May and
the first few days of June has held its own.
While these dealers naturally expect a slack in
the trade during the warm weather, they all
seem confident and are of the opinion that mat-
ters. will return to their former state of pros-
perity by the time that the fall sets in. They
declare that they have every reason to believe
that such a condition should begin to show it-
self not later than the first of October. Like
many of the piano dealers. they believe that the
presidential nominations will have a great deal
to do with the rejuvenation of business and that
present indications are that candidates will be
named by both the big parties that will be sat-
isfactory for the trade and business in general.

Since the first of May a new talking machine
has been introduced in Baltimore. This is the
Siai- talking machine, manufactured by the
Hawthorne & Shcble Mfg. Co., of Philadelphia,
Pa. Frederick .T. Scheller has become jobber for
this machine here with headquarters at 642 W.
Baltimore street. Mr. Scheller was formerly
manager for C. S. Smith & Co., who handle the
Zonophone here. Mr. Scheller states, that al-
though he has been in the field with the new
machine just a little over a month, business has
been excellent and he has every reason to be-
iieVe that the Star machine will be a permanent
fixture here. While the sales of machines have
been encouraging. Mr. Scheller says that the

greatest demand is for the records of popular
sentimental airs.

Manager Lyle. of the local store of the Colum-
bia Phonograph Co., states that the business of
his firm in every line has been very good during
May and the present week of June. The floor
business has been particularly good, a number of
machines having been disposed of each day of
the present week. The special hits that the com-
pany has been putting out have been taking
hold fast and these records have been going at a
rapid rate. In fact, Mr. Lyle declares, they go
almost as soon as they arrive. The company's
June quarterly has also proved a popular fea-
ture and a good seller.

While business has not been exceptionally
brisk during the past month, according to Man-
ager Joseph A. Grottendick, of the firm of B. F.
Droop & Sons Co.. local, who handle the Edi-
son and Victor machines, it has not been by
any means dull. Mr. Grottendick looks for a fair
business all during the summer, and is among
those who express the belief that a boom for
the better is due when the fall comes around.
He says that the records of popular airs seem
to be more preferable at this time, although
others are selling well.

The announcement was made at Sanders &
Stayman, who sell the Victor and Columbia ma-
chines, that business was good all last week, and
started in well the present week. It was a bit
slow during the first part of May, but this con-
tinued only for a short period. The greatest de-
mand has been for records of popular airs. A
generous request for operatic records has also
been noticeable.

While no announcements of an unusual nature
have been made by members of the other firms
throughout the city, their statements regarding
the trade are on a par with those quoted.

FIRE IN WASHINGTON.
Upper Floor of E. F. Droop & Sons Co.'s Ware -

rooms Damaged to the Extent of $35,000.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Washington, D. C., May 2S, 1908.

Fire yesterday destroyed the top floor of the
piano store of E. F. Droop & Sons Co., at 925
Pennsylvania avenue, this city. The surplus
stock of pianos, cabinets, and talking machines
were either totally destroyed or else badly dam-
aged. The loss is placed at $35,000, fully covered
by insurance.

J. L. ANDEM IS ACQUITTED.

James L. Andem, Bloomfield, N. J., who was
charged with forging the seal of the New Eng-
land Phonograph Co. in a suit instituted against
Thomas E. Edison and the National Phonograph
Co., was acquitted on May 25 in the United
States District Court at Trenton. On May 26
Mr. Andem announced that he had entered suit
against Mr. Edison for $50,000 damages for false
arrest and malicious prosecution.

Manufacturer's Outlet Co.

The Udell Works, of Indianapolis, Ind., have
prepared a magnificent list of talking machine
(disc and cylinder), music and music roll cabi-
nets, for the annual exhibition which opens in
Grand Rapids on June 22. Their line of sam-
ples this year is unquestionably the best ever
put out by this house, and contain many novel-
ties which must appeal to all members of the
trade handling this line of specialty.

CERTIFY TO CHANGE OF NAME

The Phonograph Co., of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
have asked to change their name to the Atlee-
Terhunc Co. The incorporators are: Frank H.
Atlee, Westervelt Terhune. .T. R. Atlee, Jr.. Geo.
N. Patton and L. M. Thomas.

No matter what you are advertising, write the
ad. with the women in mind. Ninety-nine times
in a hundred the woman controls the household
spending. She is the power behind the pocket-
book.
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Wanted
At Once
Wide awake talking

machine dealers to

add a side -line that

will sell like hot -cakes

THE Reflectoscope is a
Post card Magic -Lantern.

It doesn't use fragile and
tiresome glass slides nor in-
flammable, expensive and
equally tiresome strip films.
It interests everyone because
it makes the Post cards they
have and those that they are
constantly receiving of prac-
tical value. In this machine
a postal card can be thrown
on a sheet clean and distinct
in natural colors from 200 to
300 times its normal size.

THINK WHAT THIS MEANS
POST cards can be taken from drawers and albums (for everyone nowadays has and is constantly receiving post cards) and can be

utilized for amusement and instruction to the members of the home and to friends and neighhors. Trips of travel may be illustrated
and described. Cartoons, music, drawings, photographs, etc., shown. Talking machine records, illustrated while being operated. An
unfailing and constantly renewing source of entertainment. There's not a home in which one of these could not be sold. This is

THE BIGGEST PROPOSITION EVER OFFERED TO LIVE DEALERS

The Reflectoscope is no more a toy than the Talking Machine. It is one of the greatest home entertainers for old and young. With
.it one may travel the world from his easy chair, view the events of the day, or laugh at the funny side of life brilliantly shown in six-foot
pictures. And all this with newspaper or magazine clippings or Post cards supplied by his friends. People turn to the Reflectoscope for
amusement and find they have gained a wider education with their entertainment.

The Reflectoscope was designed by one of the best photographic experts in the world. Every angle in the machine has its purpose
and contributes something toward its wonderful results. Such is the position of each of the five highly polished aluminum reflecting sur-
faces that all the light is concentrated directly upon the object to be reproduced. When this concentrated light is projected through the
double piano -convex lens which we use in place of the usual single lens the result is a bright, clear, 6 to 10 foot reproduction showing
every color of the original.

Retail price, for gas, electricity or denatured alcohol, mounted ready for use and beautifully japanned in Black and Red, is $5.00 com-
plete. Liberal discounts to dealers. Write for details at once.

THE ALCO-GAS APPLIANCES DEPT. 159-161 West 24th Street NEW YORK
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TRADE NOTES FROM CINCINNATI.

Dealers Report Improved Business-Instalment
Trade Growing-Many Victrola Sales at
Wurlitzer's--Milner Musical Co. to Enter-
tain the Democratic Club of Cincinnati-
Will Listen to Bryan's Eloquence.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Cincinnati, 0., June 9, 1908. ,

The talking machine dealers report a fairly
good trade during May. They still feel that
business is not up to the standard, however, and
freely predict a return of fairly normal business
in the fall. The summer trade will probably be
of the same character as the spring business,
being marked by a slow but sure recovery. Deal-
ers say the workingman is still on short hours
and irregular employment; that, therefore, he is
not buying records and machines. Gradually,
however, he is getting back in harness, and more
business is expected. For this reason the dealers
say the summer trade will be marked by a
greater amount of instalment business. At pres-
ent the majority of sales bring forth the ready
cash. The dealers are making great efforts to
draw- trade, one instance being known where the
house is carefully canvassing the city. The out-
look for June is much brighter than was May's
promise.

The Wurlitzer Co.'s talking machine depart-
ment was not without its usual large bulk of
business during the past month. Cash sales held
the first place. Manager J. H. Dittrich in review-
ing the month said: "Red Seal trade shows a
falling off, which very likely is the case all over
the country. The class of people who buy these
goods have either left for the summer vacation
or are preparing to go. This condition will hold
up Victrola sales that otherwise would be made.
Instalment business should receive the dealers'
attention, as the class of buyers to which this
applies remain at home in the summer. They

-

George D. Ornstein, sales manager of the Vic-
tor Co., was a recent visitor. He is very opti-
mistic regarding the future of the talking ma-
chine business. Taking into account his position
in the trade and his experiences as a sales direc-
tor, his optimism probably reflects the future,
with its prosperity for the dealers who remain
in the ranks.

J. H. Jackson, a new factor in the automatic
business, representing the Multiphone Operating
Co., of New York, reports splendid results in this
city. His ability and experience in phonograph
matters is evidently the cause of this.

Manager Dittrich said of Wurlitzer's methods
used in the talking machine department: "Our
department is divided into wholesale and retail
departments, each of which is managed entirely
separate. There is no possibility of wholesale
stock deteriorating on account of retail use. No
goods ever find their way back to wholesale after
being in the retail stock. In justice to dealers
this should be done by other jobbers. The Wur-
litzer trade shows a steady gain, and indications
are that as soon as confidence is restored the vol-
ume of business will be enormous."

The Columbia Phonograph Co. report a fair
month's trade during May, general conditions
showing improvement. The Symphony Grand
graphophone, a special hornless machine, was
a feature of the month's sales. A number of
special hits in records were enliveners of May
business. These proved good sellers. Manager
S. H. Nichols said: "Our summer trade has al -

TRAVELING MAN WANTED.
WANTED.-Traveling representative, one who

has had experience in field management pre-
ferred. Unusually good proposition to the right
man. Addres- "TRAVELER," care Talking Ma-
chine World, 1 Madison Avenue, New York City.

STOCK FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.-Our new complete stock of Zone -

phone 10 -in records at 25c. each. S. J. DEN1N-

GER, Rochester, N. Y.

ways been as good as the winter trade, so we
look for a good summer as compared with spring.
Of course, the difference in this summer's busi-
ness and the excellent showing of last year can
hardly be expected, but I think on the whole
general conditions are brightening up, factories
are getting busier, money easier, and prosperity
on old lines looks good for fall. Meanwhile
every indication for June is good. The month's
record should be much better than May's. By
hustling for business a big volume will result."

The Milner Musical Co. are booked to entertain
the big Democratic Club of the city in a few.
days, by giving a concert, using an Edison phono-
graph, and ten Byran records. The Duckworth
Club has a large membership running up in the
hundreds. The entertainment looks good as
an advertisement success. The May business is
reported as fairly good, conditions being consid-
ered. Red Seal records were a feature of the
month's trade, proving more in demand than
cheaper goods, this being due to the greater pur-
chasing power of the better class of people. Man-
ager Strief looks for a lively trade within sixty
days, basing his belief on the resulting condi-
tions which will be brought about by Taft's nomi-
nation.
_ The souvenir postal card end of Milner's busi-
ness was very large during May, exceeding the
management's expectations. The withdrawal
from active business of three jobbing houses up
the State will tend to improve local trade. In
the piano department the Milner house is doing
business, a number of sales being reported for the
week. A big mailing has been covered with pos-
tal cards, asking attention to the Victor and Edi-
son machines during the month. 'Manager Strief
predicts a big month's trade.

The Ilsen Music Store on Vine street, above
Sixth, reports a quiet business. Mr. Ilsen looks
for a marked improvement in a short time, and
predicts a big fall's business. The firm has been
located in Vine street just one year. The Ilsen
Bros. believe the present location will be one of
the best in the city, as the business heart of the
city moves out Vine street, which now- is the
case. Being in close proximity to the Public
Library makes the location a splendid one. The
store has the appearance of being small on the
outside, but the store within is a wonder for
available space, for records and for music rooms.

OUR FOREIGN CUSTOMERS.

Amount and Value of Talking Machines Shipped
Abroad from the Port of New York.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Washington, D. C., June 8, 1908.

Manufacturers and dealers in talking machines
will doubtless be interested in the figures show-
ing the exports of talking machines for the past
four weeks from the port of New York:

MAY 20.
Bahia, 52 pkgs., $3,691; Berlin, 9 pkgs., $394;

Callao, 18 pkgs., $796; 4 pkgs., $521; Demerara,
7 pkgs., $750; Hamburg, 5 pkgs., $135; Havana,
34 pkgs., $1,848; Kingston, 7 pkgs., $547; Limon,
6 pkgs., $371; Liverpool, 35 pkgs., $9,S50; Lon-
don, 37 pkgs., $1,378; Para, 10 pkgs., $650;
Puerto Cortez, 4 pkgs., $355; Port Limon, S pkgs.,
$306; St. Petersburg, 4 pkgs., $170; Valparaiso,
7 pkgs., $212; Vera Cruz, 9 pkgs., $3,175.

MAY 27.
Berlin, 5 pkgs., $164; Bombay, 4 pkgs., $113;

Colon, 69 pkgs., $937; Guayaquil, 6 pkgs., $131;
Havana, 5 pkgs., $435; London, 6 pkgs., $450;
108 pkgs., $3,447; 16 pkgs., $461; Naples, 2 pkgs.,
$100; Nykjoburg, 4 pkgs., $399; Puerto Barrios,
3 pkgs., $500; Rio de Janeiro, 9 pkgs., $7S1:
Savanllla, 6 pkgs., $4S9; Vera Cruz, 20 pkgs.,
$1,541.

JUNE 3.
Buenos Ayres, 186 pkgs., $5.529; Havana, 4

pkgs., $100; La Paz, 5 pkgs., $12S; Liverpool, 1
pkg., $236; London, 39 pkgs., $1,649; Manila,
26 pkgs., $13,038; Melbourne, 165, $5,100; Mon-
tevideo, 43 pkgs., $4,000; Paramaribo, 5 pkgs.,
$3S5; Rio de Janeiro, 1 pkg., $200; Rotterdam,
3 pkgs., $250: Singapore, 7 pkgs., $325.

JUNE 10.
Berlin, 5 pkgs., $100; Havana, 10 pkgs., $4.25;

London, 29 pkgs., $2,117; 8 pkgs., $821; Rio de
Janeiro, 109 pkgs., $3,734; Rosario, 19 pkgs.,
$1,825; St. Petersburg, 2 pkgs., $171; Wilhelm,
10 pkgs., $105; Yohohama, 15 pkgs., $991.

"BUSINESS DEVELOPERS."

Plan Adopted by the Edwin A. Denham Co.
Has Received the Endorsement of Dealers-
An Educational Propaganda to Interest the
Public.

The term "business developers," which the
Edwin A. Denham Co., of New York, have adopt-
ed, and which they are using under their signa-
ture in connection with their advertising, is a
clever business expression and one which aptly
applies to the development work which the Den-
ham Co. have successfully carried on.

In connection with the announcement made in
another portion of The World, we may say that
a number of original communications from talk-
ing machine jobbers and dealers have been sub-
mitted to The World. In these communications
talking machine men have stated unhesitatingly
that they have found the Denham proposition to
be a business developer. In other words a stimu-
lant to their business.

The Denham system consists of an educational
propaganda to interest the buying public in talk-
ing machines, and as it does not involve any
expenditure for advertising purposes nor the pur-
chase of merchandise not actually used, it be-
comes at once an ideal method to secure new
business. The Denham proposition has been
worked in hundreds of towns in the United
States, and a number of them have been can-
vassed over again within the lapse of a year after
the previous canvass.

The Denham system consists of a number of
skilled canvassers, some of whom are always
held in reserve to start in the development work
in any town in which a deal is consummated.
Any means of developing business in these times
should be appreciated by dealers, and so far as
we have been able to learn the Denham system
has been a business developer in the truest sense.

W. A. Lawrence, general manager of the Stand-
ard Metal Manufacturing Co., has removed his
New York office in Warren street to the factory at
Newark. This change has been taken in order
that Mr. Lawrence may devote more time to the
factory needs in connection with important busi-
ness.

OFFICERS
Of TIM

Talking Machine Jobbers'

National Association
1907-08.

President, James F. Bowers,
Lyon & Healy, Chicago, Ill.

Vice -President, \V. D. Andrews,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Treasurer, Louis Buehn,
Louis Buehn & Bro., Philadelphia, Pa.

Secretary, Perry B. \Vhitsit,
Perry B. \Vhitsit Co., Columbus, 0.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Lawrence McGreal, Milwahkee, Wis.;

C. V. Henkel, Douglas Phonograph Co.,
New York, N. Y.; C. \V. Hickok, \Vhit-
ncy & Currier Co., Toledo, 0.; \V. E.
Henry, Powers & Henry Co., Pittsburg,
Pa.; Edward H. Uhl, R Wurlitzer Co.,
Chicago, Ill.

Every Talking Machine Jobber in the United States
Should Join This Association.
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TALKER NEWS FROM "THE HUB."
Lack of Interest in Coming Convention-Re-

tail Business Improving-Iver-Johnson Co. in
New Building-Simplicity in Window Dec-
oration-Columbia Music Attracts Custom-
ers-Ditsons Report Big Demand for Victors.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Boston, Mass., June 12, 1908.

Local talking machine jobbers and dealers are
not taking as much interest in the coming con-
vention at Atlantic City, as they should. Every
progressive Bostonian should be there. Mr.

Taft, of the Eastern Talking Machine. Co., and
Mr. Andrews, of the Boston Cycle and Sundry
Co., will go over.

Retail business is picking up very materially,
and all of the stores report an easier feeling.
The sale of grand opera records for May was
over double that of the previous May, and June
starts in quite heavily. Wealthy men are hav-
ing good lists of these records sent to their sum-
mer cottages.

The talking machine department at the Iver-
Johnson Co. is now in the new building, and the
big room set aside for it is particularly attrac-
tive. The new quarters give a much better
chance for display than the old, and the stock
room is much better adapted to the growing
business. A generous use of the display win-
dows is to be made, and it is expected to double
the business this year.

At the Eastern Talking Machine Co., a new
plan of decorating the windows has been
adopted. It was formerly the idea to put as
many machines and other things into the win-
dow as could be crowded there, but now sim-
plicity is the rule. In one of the windows this
week was simply a Victrola, with a photograph
of Caruso on one side of it, and one of Gadski on
the other. With one or two disc records on the
floor, the window was unusually attractive. In
the other window was simply one machine-
and as this was the original phonograph in-
vented by Mr. Edison-a big and clumsy article,
that, too, got a lot of attention, with the re-
sult that the' two simple arranged windows
brought more business into the store than any
other decorations ever had. Business at the
Eastern Talking Machine Co. is reported as hav-
ing taken a sudden and gratifying start, both in
the jobbing and the retail departments.

The open doors of the Columbia Phonograph
Co. are a factor in keeping the store filled with
customers, for the music from the big machines
can be heard half way up Tremont street. Re-
tail Manager Blakeborough has put in a large
stock of the light, popular airs, both in band
music and vocal, and is catering especially to the
canoists who haunt the Charles River every
warm evening. Phonographs are a staple article
in these canoes and the number of new records
sold during a summer is enormous.

"Don't know whether I shall have a vacation
this year or not, I'm so busy," said Manager
Winkelman, at Oliver Ditson's this week. The
big new catalogue sent out by the Victor Co. has
resulted in an impetus to business here, and the
fine new rooms provided for the talking ma-
chine department are an additional attraction.
Mr. Winkelman is advertising to good advantage
the new fibre needle cutter just brought out.

Phonograph concerts are daily features at the
department stores of Jordan & Marsh and
Houghton & Dutton, and here there is reported
quite an active demand for the higher grade se-
lections.

Manager Andrews, of the Boston Cycle & Sun-
dry Co., is making a special feature this month
of his new ideas in a tray for holding records.
He has greatly improved on the original model.

MUSIC IN THE CHAIR.
In "The Reminiscences of Lady Randolph

Churchill," appearing in the current issue of the
Century, she tells an excellent story about Queen
Victoria's jubilee, and says: "Everything that
year was dubbed "Jubilee," from knights and
babies to hats and coats. "God Save the Queen"

was heard ad nauseam on every conceivable oc-
casion, until the tune became an obsession. This
led to a practical joke at the castle which caused
much amusement. One morning, speaking of the
jubilee craze, I pretended that I had received as
an advertisement a "Jubilee bustle" which would
play "God Save the Queen" when the wearer sat
down. This, of course, created much curiosity
and laughter. Having promised to put it on, I

took my hosts into my confidence. An aide-de-
camp was pressed into the service, and armed
with a small musical box, was made to hide un-
der a particular arm -chair. While the company
was at luncheon I retired to don the so-called
"Jubilee wonder," and when they were all as-
sembled I marched in solemnly and slowly sat
down on the arm -chair where the poor aide-de-
camp was hiding his cramped limbs. To the de-
light and astonishment of every one the national
anthem was heard gently tinkling forth. Every
time I rose it stopped; every time I sat down, it
began again. I still laugh when I think of it
and of the astonished faces about me."

NEW RECEIVERS APPOINTED

By Judge Morris This Week for the Talk -0 -
Phone Co. and Atlantic Co.-Ensign Files
Final Report and Asks to be Discharged from
Liability.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Toledo, 0., June 6, 1908.

Judge Morris has appointed Harry B. Kirtland
receiver of the Talk -O -Phone Co., and Holland C.
Webster, receiver of the Atlantic Phonograph
Co. They succeed Harry Ensign, whose removal
from the receivership of both of these companies
was ordered last week by Judge Morris, on the
application of a creditor, because of the conflict-

ing claims between the two companies. Bond of
$10,000 each was required from each of the new
receivers.

Ensign made his final reports to the courts
this week, tendered his resignation and asked to
be discharged from liability. As receiver of the
Atlantic Phonograph Co., he has received $2,-
292.02 from the sale of furniture, supplies and
minor assets of the company, and has paid out
in expenses all but $690.51.

As receiver for the Talk -O -Phone Co., Ensign
reported, he received $2,453.25 in return on a
certificate of deposit for $10,250 made to secure
a bond from the United States Fidelity and Guar-
anty Co., to enable the Talk -O -Phone Co. to carry
to the higher federal courts the injunction cases
which put it out of business. Ensign reported
that for the Talk -O -Phone Company he had
nearly all of the refunder on hand.

JACOT CO. OPEN NEW QUARTERS.
The Jacot Music Box Co. have leased the store

and basement at 292 Fifth avenue, between
Thirtieth and Thirty-first streets, and will take
possession as soon as the extensive alterations
are completed. The complete line handled by
the company will be installed in the new quar-
ters, including the Mira music boxes, Mira -
phones, Edison and Victor machines and records
and the Welte-Mignon. W. H. Bodine will have
charge. The store opens on June 20.

The Advertising Club of Louisville, Ky., held
a smoker on the roof garden of The Seelbach,
the leading hotel of Louisville, at which were
a number of the prominent advertising leaders
of Chicago. A number of grand opera and fono-
tipia records were played on the Columbia
graphophone, giving delight to the assembly.

BLACKMAN IS " ALIVE "
He Gives Dealers " Live " Service on Edison or Victor

DON'T BE A "QUITTER" -BE "ALIVE."
Are you one of the "HARD TIME HOWLERS" who spend all their "ENERGY" in

complaining? Are you letting the business run itself? This plan will lose business for you.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING TO GET BUSINESS ?
Some dealers are waiting for "conditions to improve"; others are "improving condi-

tions." What are you doing about it?

ONE MAN'S LOSS MAY BE YOUR GAIN.
Improve your methods, your stock, your service. Find the people in your neighbor-

hood who have Talking Machines and don't know you. They will know and patronize you
when they want goods. Let the other fellow "go to sleep." Customers will let him sleep.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SHOW YOUR HAND.
Keep your stock COMPLETE, keep advertising, let the other fellow offer a "Run Down"

stock to his customers and they will COME TO YOU, for SERVICE will count.

BLACKMAN HAS THE GOODS.
He will keep his stock up, and the "LIVE DEALERS" realize that on EDISON or

VICTOR, "if Blackman gets the order yOu get the goods."

ARE YOU GETTING A FULL LOAF?
In other words, are you handling both Edison and Victor, or are you getting the profit

of one line only?
WRITE OR SEE BLACKMAN ABOUT IT.,

Blackman is a "Live Jobber," and if you are not getting good service, get Blackman's-
try his lines.

THE "PROSPERITY" WAGON IS STILL HERE.
It has just "slowed up" for "REPAIRS." Keep your seat with "BLACKMAN" and

when it moves swiftly in the very near future you will be "aboard."

YOURS FOR, THE GOODS

Blackman Talking Machine Co.
J. NEWCOMB BLACKMAN, Prop'r THE WHITE "BLACKMAN "

97 Chambers Street NEW YORK
EVERYTHING FOR EDISON AND VICTOR
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69 BASINGHALL STREET, LONDON, E. C., W. LIONEL STURDY, MANAGER.

TRADE HAPPENINGS IN ENGLAND.
Review of the Business Situation-Some New

Specialties-Enterprise of the Post Office Au-
thorities-Suit Over Method of Boring
Cylinder Records-Copyright Points Dis-
cussed-The Affairs of the Russell -Hunting
Co.-Attitude Toward Trade Associations-
Edison-Bell Exchange System-Japanese
Competition Discussed-Sterling-Hunting Co.
Remove to New Quarters-Two Wonderful
Inventions to the Credit of Hans Knudsen-
Talking Machine Firms to Make Displays at
the Franco -British Exposition.

(Special to The Talking Machine World)
London, E. C., June 4, 190S.

If it wasn't that the season was over, one
would be inclined to say that the talking machine
trade is bad beyond all possible help, but in view
of the fact that the dead season is here with the
summer-like condition of the weather, record
and machine sales cannot be said to have dropped
beyond reasonable expectation. On the contrary,
the various houses have already weighed up the
possibilities of making preparation for next sea-
son's trade, which is confidently anticipated will
far outstrip all previous records. They cannot,
and neither can any man who seeks success, af-
ford to speculate idly upon the inevitable drop
in sales which the summer brings in its train.
In the majority of cases I find business talking
machine men exhibiting a state of cheery opti-
mism which is both creditable and sensible under
the circumstances. A pleasing view of the situa-
tion is the complete settlement of the shipyard
war on the northeast coast, and the reduction in
the bank rate to 21,4 per cent., which will ease
the money market very considerably. While at
this time distributers of articles of luxury, such
as this industry produces, will not perhaps be
greatly benefited thereby, the ultimate influence
of such good signs must undoubtedly result in
easing the public purse strings to the advantage
of the whole talking machine trade. There are
many welcome signs of improvement in general
trade, and on the whole the outlook is far from
being unsatisfactory.

Novelties Being Introduced.
This year, though still young, has witnessed the

introduction of quite a number of new disc rec-
ords, and there are more to follow. With these
new issues, in most cases a distinct improvement
in the recording is noticeable. It is a very wel-
come feature and one that we naturally expect
with the advance of time and experience. Our
thanks are due to the manufacturers, and they
may rest assured that the trade appreciate their
efforts. In comparison, the improvements in in-
strumental recording are somewhat better than
is apparent in vocal records. But in either case
the increased purity of tone is quite obvious.
The blot upon it all, however, is the consequences
which must inevitably result from the increased
competition. It is recognized by those upon
whom falls the task of controlling the destinies
of new production that the industry is over com-
peted, and unless these new goods are above the
average in quality the demand will not be min-
cient to keep them alive. The worst conse-
quences of this over -supply to be feared, is its
result upon prices. in the face of very heavy
working expenses, the small profits made will not
allow of much rutting under the present prices,

and even as the position stands to -day, a weeding
out must ensue and the weakest financially,
naturally succumb. The moral is: be sure of
your ground before launching out.

Settling Down to Better Things.
Bankruptcy and litigation have been pretty

rife among us lately, but signs are not wanting
that matters are now settling down to better
things.

Pathephone Concert for Hospital.
At the opening ceremony of a new wing of St.

Mary's Hospital by H. R. H. Princess Henry of
Battenberg, a delightful Pathephone concert was
given. It was well attended in spite of a shilling
entrance fee charged by the hospital authorities.

Clarion Disc Records.
Price of the Clarion disc record, which is to be

marketed in good time for next season, has been
fixed at the popular price of 2s. 6d. As mentioned
in our last issue, it is a double -sided phonograph
cut disc, and dealers may expect to handle in
this a record of exceptional merit.

The Biophone at the Exhibition.
We understand that Mr. St. Dyktor has taken

a stand at the Franco -British exhibition for the'
sole display of his new machine, the "Biophone,"
particulars of which we hope to give in our next
issue.

Relinquish Zonophone Factorship,
The Zonophone factorship has been relin-

quished by Barnett Samuel & Sons, the well-
known Worship street house.

A Visitor from Berlin
Mr. Straus, from Berlin, is a visitor to this

city. He expresses himself as not too well satis-
fied with trade here; money is scarce and the
factors are holding up orders until later, but in
regard to prospects he is confident that C. Lind-
strom's machines will obtain a big demand next
season.

Postoffice Inaugurates New System.
After long years of agitation for the adoption

by the British postoffice of the cash on delivery
system, so largely used in Germany and America,
for instance, Mr. Bluxton, the postmaster -general,
has instituted it on a small scale for trade be-
tween the United Kingdom and our dependencies
in the Mediterranean. Under this system goods
can be posted from this country and the money
collected for the vendor by the postoffice at their
destination, and vice versa. The first of these
services will be available between the United
Kingdom and Egypt, Malta, Cyprus and the
British postoffices at Constantinople, Beyrout,
Tangier, Smyrna and Salonica. In outline the
procedure is as follows: The vendor takes his
packet to a postoffice, fills in a form, and pays a
special fee of 2d. He is given a certificate of
posting, which he ultimately restores to the post -
office when receiving the cash. The postoffice col-
lects from the addressee the value as stated by
the vendor in the form and remits it by money
order or postal order to the vendor, after deduct-
ing whatever may be the commission on the
money order or postal order itself, in addition to
the delivery fee. The chief restrictions are that.
tho sum to be collected (the trade charge) must
not exceed £20. The system is confined to goods
sent in fulfilment of an order, and the goods must
he sent by parcels post unless they are registered
or insured.
Edisonia, Ltd., v. Forse & Premier Mfg. Co., Ltd

'('his was a case in which the plaintiff company

THE HARMONY COMPANY, Chicago, U. S. A.
Largest Manufacturers of

GUITARS, MANDOLINS AND DRUMS
FOREIGN TRADF, soLiciTED WRITE FOR CATikLOG

applied for an injunction to restrain defendant
Forse from dealing with an invention which re-
lated to the internal boring of cylinder records.
Defendant claimed as co -patentee the right to
use, and had licensed the Premier Co. the right
to use the patent in the manufacture of their
records. The invention was registered in the
joint names of J. E. Hough, manager of the
plaintiff company, and W. T. Forse, who at that
time was in the plaintiff company's employ but
is now managing director of the defendant com-
pany. Each laid claim to the original idea of
the patent. After legal arguments the judge held
that plaintiffs were entitled to that for which they
asked, which is a declaration that the defendant
is a trustee of the letters patent, and he may be
directed to assign, or as plaintiff may direct.
There must be an injunction to restrain the de-
fendant from dealing with the letters patent, or
putting them into practice. The other defendants,
the Premier Mfg. Co., must also be restrained
from using. The plaintiffs are also entitled to
account of profits which the defendants have
made by the use of the patented invention. Dam-
ages were granted against the defendant Forse,
which, after argument by counsel, were agreed
to be subject to the profits made by the Pre-
mier Co.

Of Interest to Exporters.
Does a quotation for the Australian market,

which includes insurance, freightage and cost of
the goods, cover the exporter against accidental
damage in transit? The question, recently before
the High Court of New South Wales, was an-
swered in effect that the exporter's responsibility
held good during the voyage and ceased only at
the port of arrival. The Commonwealth High
Court, however, reversed this decision and held
that the exporter bears the cost of insurance and
freight as a matter of convenience to the im-
porter, and the exporter's liability ends with
the placing of the goods on board.

Some Fine Beka Records.
A great improvement in general quality is no-

ticeable in the latest issue of Beka records to
hand, among which I would specially draw at-
tention to "Il Trovatore," by the band of His
Majesty's Grenadier Guards, a record of excep-
tional purity. The band of His Majesty's Scots
Guards plays with equal merit Tschaikowsky's
"1812" overture, "The Church Parade," with bell
effects, while on the reverse side of the latter
Mr. Leggett gives us a splendid cornet solo of
"The Better Land." reproduced in a magnificent
and perfect manner. Robert Carr sings two good
songs, "They All Love Jack" and "The Devout
Lover." "The Yeoman's Wedding Song." by Mon-
tague Borwell, is lively, and "O: Like a Queen" is
well sung by A. Strugnell. A new artist to the
Bela list is Miss Jessie Broughton (contralto).
who is well represented in "The Sweetest Flower
that Blows." We have no doubt but what the
foregoing will prove good sellers.

Some Important Copyright Points.
Judgment was given in the action brought by

Fred Karno, author and proprietor of various
music hall sketches, against Patin'. Freres,
makers and dealers in cinematograph films, to
recover damages for alleged infringement of his
copyright iu his sketch, entitled "The Humming
Birds." He also claimed an injunction. His
lordship said the case raised important points
under the copyright act of 1843. Paths Freres
contended that the sketch was not such a dra-
matic piece as would enable it to protection under
the act. that the cinematograph reproduction was
not, in fact or in law, "a representation" of (be
plaintiff's sketch within the meaning of the act,
and that by merely selling the lilms they were
not "causing the sketch to be represented." The
sketch consisted of the representation of a music
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hall performance, and the humor consisted of the
interruptions of the audience. A boy in an
Eton suit, seated in one of the boxes, shot peas
and threw buns at the performers, and "a swell"
in an opposite box also interrupted. There was
no written book, Mr. Karno himself having given
directions to the performers. The fun, however
nonsensical, had been remarkably successful, hav-
ing put thousands of pounds in Mr. Karno's
pocket. On the cinematograph films the per-
formers seemed to go through the same antics.
His lordship said he attended a special perform-
ance at which the plaintiff's sketch was per-
formed and was followed immediately by the
living pictures, and he had no hesitation in find-
ing as a fact, whatever the result might be in
law, that the one piece was copied from the
other. On the legal points raised by Pathe
Freres, however, he was bound to give judgment
for them, with costs.

To Curtail Output of Records.
The National Phonograph Co. announce their

decision to curtail the quantity of records is-
sued during the summer months. Until further
notice the monthly supplement will average about
twenty records, comprising the selections of the
American series only, excepting records of any
popular hits, which will be announced for sale
directly they appear. The full lists, averaging
about thirty-two records per month, will recom-
mence about September.

Knudsen's Wonderful Invention.
Hans Knudsen has completed two new inven-

tions of a wonderful character in connection
with wire electric waves. First, is a machine
which will enable any form of photograph to be
telegraphed wirelessly over any distance. The
other invention, it is claimed, will set type in
Paris at the rate of 3.000 words an hour on any
ordinary linotype machine, by wireless waves
directed from London or any other point. In the
face of these and other modern inventions of a
like nature, in the advance of science it is not
too much to foresee the possibility of the human
voice or, for that matter, band and orchestral
selections being recorded at a distance. For in-
stance, instead of Madame Melba having to break
her journey from Australia to London at Paris
to make records, as was the case recently, she
could come straight over and sing In London.
When we hear of music and voices being photo-
graphed wirelessly hundreds of miles, recording
at a distance certainly seems a feasible expecta-
tion. Perhaps Mr. Knudsen or some other sci-
entist will hit upon the solution in the future.

Russell Hunting Co., Ltd., Affairs.
A private meeting of creditors of the Russell

Hunting Record Co., Ltd. (in liquidation), was
held in the City Road premises on May 26. An
explanatory statement of affairs was given by
the liquidator. The gross liabilities amount to
£8,958 7s. 2d., of which £6,856 5s. 10d. are ex-
pected to rank. The assets, consisting of book
debts, amount to 226,656 13s. 11d., which under
a forced realization it was expected would pro-
duce only £7,564 16s. 8d. Under the circum-

stances it was resolved by a majority of votes to
appoint three of the largest creditors to act in
conjunction with the joint liquidators, A.
Ogden and E. E. Johnson, with a view to the for-
mation of a scheme of reconstruction. In the
meantime the business is being conducted by the
receiver in the new offices, 15 and 17 City Road,
and it is anticipated that the factory will be
opened and in full working order in the course
of a few days, when the demand for the new
titles and other standing orders will be executed.

The Grand Opera Season.
The Covent Garden season is expected to evoke

an additional interest in grand opera records.
Patrons of the historic theater will be very
pleased to possess such happy remembrances,
while those who are prevented from attending
will be glad of the opportunity of hearing in
their own homes the actual voices of the stars of
the stage. The Columbia Co. are among those
issuing grand opera records presenting specimens
of the best work of Covent Garden stars.

Some Notable Clarion Records.
The Premier Mfg. Co.'s May list of Clarion rec-

ords comprises a round dozen of selling titles by
good artists, among whom I would particularly
mention Stanley Kirkby, who sings "Asthore"
and "I Want to be More than a Friend" in ex-
cellent style; Frank Miller gives us "Sue, Sue,
Sue," while Edgar Coyle in "Sing Me to Sleep"
is sure to be a record much in demand. The
Premier Orchestra records three very tuneful
pieces, and the Premier Military Band is also
down three times, and includes the world favorite
selection, "Tannhauser March." The last issue
is a fine banjo solo by Norton Greenop. On this
May list the company print a warning to the
effect that the record is sold on the express con-
ditions that it shall not be used for duplication,
nor sold to any unaccredited dealer, nor offered
for sale by the original or any subsequent pur-
chaser for less than the current price. Upon any
breach of these conditions, the implied license to
use and sell the record is immediately canceled.

Opportunities in South America.
A consular report dwells upon the splendid op-

portunities offered by the South American Repub-
lics for musical instrument goods. In Chile,
manufacturers will find a good opening for ma-
chines and records, especially native- songs and
music, which is in good demand. Other coun-
tries have a footing, but there is unlimited scope,
and it rests with British firms to get thoroughly
well represented there as the best means to intro-
duce their products.

Musogram Co. Catalog.
I have received two catalogs from the Muso-

gram Co., which contain several new departures
from the usual order of things. I refer princi-
pally to the very excellent idea of printing in-
structions in different languages. In this case
the catalogs contain no less than seven transla-
tions, and not only this, but the prices of the
goods are given equivalent to and in eight other
currencies. It's enterprise, and it's sound corn-

mon sense, too. Obviously, if the receiver of any
catalog is not familiar with English, in nine cases
out of ten an order will not result. Only in
the tenth case is the trouble and expense of
translation gone to; the others just put up with
what is offered locally. Yet, in the face of it,
hundreds of lists are despatched to foreign parts.
often in response to inquiries from advertising,
and then they say it does not pay. The Muso-
gram Co. have introduced an example which we
should like to see more widely adopted. There
can be no question as to its necessity. We want
to foster trade by all possible means, and one of
the best is undoubtedly to present a prospective
foreign buyer with a concise statement of your
goods and prices in his own language. It need
not be a great expense since home catalogs-
which issues form the bulk-would in no way be.
affected. Either a separate export catalog could
be printed, or even a leaf insert pasted in the
home issue might meet the case. The idea is
worth adopting and would greatly facilitate trade
across the seas.

Nothing New Under the Sun!
Speaking of the Chinese, Sir Robert Hart, who

has just returned home after spending practically
all his life in China, says: "Their books deal
with every conceivable subject, and forty years
before the first phonograph found its way to
Pekin the governor, Kwang Tung told me that
an old book two thousand years ago relates how,
one thousand years before, a certain Chinese
prince sent messages to a brother prince by
speaking them into a curiously shaped box, and
how the recipient, on opening it, heard with his
own ears the actual words and voice of the
sender." We have advanced a little since then,
but a very, very little in comparison with the
enormous space of time we've had to do it in.

Percy Dennis Ill.
We regret to learn that Percy Dennis, manager

of the Linguaphone Record Co., is very danger-
ously ill. We tender our. sincere wishes for
his speedy recovery.

To Display at Franco -British Exhibition.
Both Messrs Pattie Freres and the Gramophone

Co. have taken space and are erecting elaborate
stands at the Franco -British exhibition, the possi-
bility of which I mentioned in my last report.

Duty on Pianos to Australia.
A rumor is current that a reduction in the

duty on pianos into Australia may be announced
shortly.

Two New Disc Records.
Two.new disc records have recently made their

appearance in this market-the "Empire" double -
sided, 10 -in. and 7 -in., and the 10 -in. "Twins,"
also a two-sided disc.
National Phonograph Co. v. the Edison Bell Co.

In, connection with the action between these
two companies, in which plaintiffs (Edison Bell)
were awarded damages against the National Co.,
defendants, for alleged libel by circular, an ap-
peal by defendants was heard this week in the
courts. His Lordship was asked to set aside the

ONCE SAMPLED

Some

ALWAYS WANTED
No need to hustle! Favorite records right there every time!

Triumph in the Art of Recording
JUNE LIST NOW OUT

more splendid selections from the Earl of Lonsdale's Private Military Band
" FAVORITES" are the Public's "Favorites " WHY? "TRY THEM " and you will need no

explanation. Obtainable from all up-to-date dealers

THE INTERNATIONAL FAVORITE RECORD CO., Ltd. (of Great Britain)
45 CITY ROAD, LONDON, E. C. 213 DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER
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official referee's finding, on the ground that the
Edison Bell Co. had sustained no damage by the
issue of the circular, or that the damages
awarded were excessive, against which a re-
assessment by another referee was asked for.
The usual arguments and pleadings by respective
counsel then followed, and His Lordship said he
would reserve his decision. This may be ex-
pected to be handed down in a few days' time;
too late for inclusion in my report.

The new "Jumbo" record has just been intro-
duced to this market by Barnett Samuels & Sons,
who have secured absolute exclusive sale in this
country. It is a double -sided needle -cut disc, sell-
ing at the retail price of 3s., which leaves a really
good margin of profit for dealers. If the issues
come up to the standard of general quality of the
samples I have heard, the "Jumbo" has a great
future in store. Over 600 titles, comprising vocal,
band, orchestral and other instrumental selec-
tions, will be ready in a few weeks' time, and in
our next issue we hope to publish further par-
ticulars, together with details of an enterprising
scheme of introduction formulated by Barnett
Samuels & Sons.

The Last Pub!
The Columbia Co. announce a new comic rec-

ord of topical interest. It is a skit on the licens-
ing bill, entitled "The Last Pub." It is recorded
by Ernest Shand, who is now singing the song
nightly in the halls to tremendous applause. The
jokes are very funny indeed, and will be en-
joyed by everyone, independent altogether of his
views for or against the licensing bill which in-
spires the patter.

Issue Very Clever Poster.
The Universal Talking Machine Co. have just

issued a new poster in connection with their
"Elephone" records. It depicts the world under
the feet of a huge elephant with two trunks, both
of which taper off into trumpets, pictured as
emitting supplies of music to the world at large,
while on either side, is the represented nations
vigorously applauding. The whole is worked out
very elaborately in colors and forms a most ef-
fective showcard. The first record list and ma-
chine catalogue is now published.

New Model "Klingsor" Cabinet.
The new model "Klingsor" cabinet disc ma-

chines will shortly be announced to the trade.
They are handled by H. Lange's Successors.

Duty to Join an Association.
The annual conference of the National Cham-

ber of Trade has inspired The Drapers' Record
to make the following very pertinent remarks re-
garding the retailer's attitude toward trade as-
sociations, which applies to talking machine
dealers equally as well as other traders. The
remarks commence with an appeal which we
have once or twice made before to the small
trader. It is that he should regard it as an im-
perative duty to belong to a local tradesmen's
association. He may retort that the cares of his
own business absorb all his time, energies and
money, and that public life, even the minor pub-
lic life attached to a local retailers' association,
has no attractions for him. Let others who like
that sort of thing go in for it, we can hear him
say. Well, he makes a great mistake. We will
grant him his time and energies for his own busi-
ness, if public life is so distasteful to him; but
we ask him to spare this trifle to become a mem-
ber of his local association. It will cost him but
little money and he will at any rate have added
his vote to the cause. If every small tradesman
were to make even this slight contribution to the
organization of his class, the benefit to the status
of distributive trades would be immense. We
should not have to be so fearful of harassing
legislation. A few years ago we could have un-
derstood a retailer stating that tradesmen's as-
sociations dealt with more or less academic sub-
jects. Possibly that was at one time the case. It
was not, however, the fault of the associations,
but was due rather to the fact that they were not
sufficiently powerful to enforce their views, and
that the government and local authorities were
slow to realize the importance of trade affairs.
The situation to -day is altered. The associations

e stronger. Likewise the opposition to private
traders is stronger, much stronger. The small
tradesman who does not join in organization
against this opposition is in the position of the
man who does not insure his houze against
burglary. He is culpably negligent. Unless the
small tradesman is quickened to a sense of the
importance of organization, he will inevitably
have to play second fiddle to other sections of
society who have learned the lesson that union
is strength. The labor party, with a definite anti -
individualism program and constructive schemes
of municipal enterprise, is admirably organized.

The big stores are only waiting for the "cash on
delivery" post to largely increase their turnover.
The Socialist boss on the local Council has al-
ready enjoyed the luxury of being a philanthro-
pist at the expense of the rate payers; he has
tasted blood and his appetite is whetted for
more. The small tradesman, along with the or-
dinary man of the middle class, pays the piper
without calling the tune. He carries his indi-
vidualism to an absurd degree, as though he
were a Robinson Crusoe on his own little island.
There are no desert islands to -day, and indi-
vidualists must so far become Socialists as to be
ready to combine in their common interest.

Talker Exports to Australia.
According to his report, the German consul

in Queensland, Australia, is somewhat upset by
the small value of the talking machine goods im-
ported into that province from Germany. He
writes that the talking machine trade has
reached a greatly increased figure, which has
benefited his country very little in comparison
to the share obtained by Great Britain and Amer-
ica. Machines and records are best in demand
from the agricultural and farming districts, and
this encouragement should induce both English
and American manufacturers to give even greater
attention in this direction, having in mind that
persistency, especially in the form of advertising,
is the best creator of trade.

Excelsiorwerk Catalog.
A. Vischer, 45 City Road, London, sends me a

new issue of the Excelsiorwerk catalog. It is
well gotten up and contains profuse illustrations
of the various models of complete machines, mo-
tors and sound boxes manufactured by this com-
pany. A description of each article is given in
three separate languages, which is a step in the
right direction. The Excelsior machines are of
excellent quality throughout, the motor in par-
ticular being evidence of this. The whole ma-
chine has a most pleasing appearance, and what
is perhaps the most important of all, it works
very silently and brings all the best out of a
record. The prices are moderate.

Amalgamation.
J. J. Stockall & Sons, Ltd., of Clerkenwell

Road, and R. M. Marples & Son, Farrington Road.
London, have amalgamated and will in future
trade under the name of Stockall, Marples & Co.
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The Tariff Question Solved
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Ltd. The new company were registered with a
capital of £20,000.

Business Troubles.
In bankruptcy: Hannah Marks (South Lou

don Phonograph & Music Co.), 19 Abercore Cres-
cent, late 153 Rushey Green, Catford.

Danger of Japanese Competition.
In regard to Japanese eompetition, an op-

timistic letter has been made public from a cor-
respondent in Hong Kong, reading as follows.
"That Japanese competition in trade has to be
faced as a serious question is beyond argument.
The Japanese is full of the fire of new enthusiasm,
his innate cleverness is strengthened by his mod-
ern ambition and, above all, he is adaptable. But
things are not really as black as they look: Japan
at the present moment has two advantages over
the rest of the world, neither of which is likely
to be permanent. These are Government subsi-
dies and cheap production. Subsidies are merely
another way of expressing loss, and cheap pro-
duction depends on cost of living. As elsewhere,
this is rapidly rising in Japan. Therefore, pro-
vided we are ready to adapt ourselves to altered
conditions and produce the best possible quality
at the lowest possible price, we need not lose
heart."

Remove to New Quarters.
Messrs. Sterling & Hunting, who handle the

Odeon and Fonotipia disc records, announce their
removal from 13 to 59 City Road, where all com-
munications should in future be addressed. The
Odeon single -sided record at 3s. is meeting with
a good demand, and in the matter of quality the
company are sparing no expense to present the

best talent obtainable, which buyers are not slow
in appreciating.

The Columbia Co. have brought out a second
model with distinctive equipment, called the
"Coronet" graphophone. It is more elaborately
constructed than the "Crown" and has the long
mandrel to take the special 6 -in. Columbia "Pre-
mier" records as well as the standard size cyl-
inders. The "Premier" records play nearly as
long as do 10 -in. discs.

New Concern Formed.
Mouldite, Ltd., is a new company recently

formed with a capital of £2,550, to carry on the
business of manufacturers of phonographs,
gramophones, musical instruments, mechanical
and other toys, etc.

Edison Bell Exchange System.
The Edison Bell Co., Ltd., have inaugurated

au exchange system for nine -penny records,
which will be exchanged for their new N. P.
records to sell at one shilling. The conditions
as stated by the company are as follows:

"We will allow five shillings per dozen for all
such records, providing two dozen of our new
N. P. records are purchased at the same time
for every dozen returned. That is-two for
one," Or, "We will buy them back at four shil-
ling per dozen, providing an equal number of
the N. P. 'Shilling' records are ordered at the
same time. That is-one for one."

They state, moreover, that the records at nine -
pence will be manufactured and sold to the full
extent of the present catalog, but that dealers
will always be able to avail themselves of the
systems of exchange just outlined, and therefore
will never be "stuck" with records they cannot sell.

TRADE REPORTS FROM THE PROVINCES
LIVERPOOL NOTES.

Liverpool, June 1, 1908.
The wave of depression that is passing over the

north of England is exceptionally serious, and
even in good cases, where credit should be al-
lowed to a fair margin, payments cannot be met
in the ordinary way. In fact, it is the intention
of several large firms to seriously curtail the
amount of credit they allow their retail dealers.
Many of the retailers who handle cycles in the
summer months and phono and talking machine
goods in the winter, are the hardest to get money
from, if all reports are true; and this season,
being a very wet one, it has considerably miti-
gated against the cycle sales, thereby holding up
the cash that should have been paid for talking
machine goods during the early part of the year.
We hope, however, that this will only be a tem-
porary tightness of the money market, and that
no serious liquidations will be the result.

Most of the leading houses in Liverpool have
very excellent displays. Archer & Co. report
business as moderate. Thompson, Helsby & Co.
and Dibbs, Ltd., as "quieting down." One of the
most successful traders in the Liverpool district
is J. Foster, who has a very fine establishment
in Birkenhead. He handles gramophone, Zono-
phone, Odeon, Homophone, Columbia, Patties, etc.,
on the disc side, and in cylinders he stocks
largely Edison, Edison -Bell, Sterling and Clar-
ion's. Mr. Foster reports an exceptionally good
season, his sales having doubled during the past
year.

In conversation with several of the dealers re-
garding the future aspects of the business, we
have had the opinions expressed to us very
strongly that provision should be made by the
manufacturers of the various disc records to take
hack and exchange unsalable records that are in

PHILIP NEALE,
PPIONO. EXPERT,

5 Chalk Farm Rd. LONDON, N. W.
Talking Machines of every description repaired.

Special terms to the trade. City address and price
list on receipt of postal. No job too small-no
job too large.

a new condition, and replace them by those better
suited to the locality, in this way: Suppose, for
example, that the firm who manufacture the rec-
ords produce 20 records per month. (It is a
well-known fact that every locality varies in the
requirements, and what would sell in one town is
useless in another.) Out of the twenty records
possibly fifteen will sell and five will not sell,
being moulted to the particular district. The
dealer would therefore have five records that are
useless for stock purposes, but which would prob-
ably sell well in some other neighborhood. One
prominent dealer expressed his opinion in very
strong terms, and said that it would be to the
manufacturers' interest to take these records
back and to exchange them for more salable num-
bers. Taking into consideration that the records
would be in an absolutely new condition, it
would probably help the manufacturers, by en-
abling them to send these records to a dealer in
the district more suitable for them, instead of
loading up the first purchaser with records un-
suitable to his clients. The speaker stated that
unquestionably it would come to this later on, for
it was practically impossible, taking into consid-
eration the new titles that come out month after
month, to stock overy one, without having a good
deal of bad stock on hand. We commend this
proposition to manufacturers, and consider it is
worth their serious attention.

YORKSHIRE NOTES.

Bradford, June 2, 1908.
In this district trade is stagnant. A large

number of cotton and woolen mills having de-
cided to close for a full week at Whitsuntide. and
to run only four days per week, instead of six.
for sonic time to come, has made trade quiet,
and there is no prospect of it reviving until after
August or September.

In Bradford, The Parkerphone Co.. late of Mar-
ket street. have removed to 10 Quceusgate. The
removal, we understand, has been caused by a
desire to reduce expenses, the difference being
a saving of over .0200 a year in rental alone.

At Appleton & Co., business is reported as mod-
erate. At Joshua Marshall & Co., who handle

GRADUATED "FLEX"
DIAPHRAGM

(PROTECTED)

BUILT
LIKE A
WHEEL
Better than

Glass, Mica or
Wood. Noth-

ing else so
good.

The loudest and most perfect reproduction
yet obtained.
For Edison "C," or Columbia Lyric, 2 or 50e.

with crosshead attached.
A LITTLE MARVEL

For "Exhibition" Sound -box, - 4'or $1.00
or other sizes.

EXTRA LOUD AND SWEET,

Post Free with Instructions. Literature and Testimonials from

DAWS CLARKELongford Place, Longsight
Manchester, Eng.

N. B. Dealers and Jobbers ordering samples should re-
mit in full, the trade difference will be refunded. We
are open to offers for the American Rights in this
Diaphragm.

gramophone goods solely, are well satisfied with
business done since they opened this special de-
partment.

Messrs. Moore say things are quiet.
At Dyson's, Mr. Tidswell, the manager, says that

they had done very well in Edison cylinder record
and Pathd's disc line. They were also most enthu-
siastic over the new Edison -Bell discaphone rec-
ords, which they assert there will be large sales
in. Mr. Tidswell also stated that the cylinder
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In America

I am ready to close satisfactory
deals with European manufacturers
of Talking Machine specialties who
desire representation in this country.
There is a great field here for spe-
cialty manufacturers and the American
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business, having had years of exper-
ience with the dealers, and realize
the possibilities of enormous output
here for the right kind of trade at-
tractions. Address

TRADE SPECIALIST

care of The Talking Machine World

I Madison Avenue NEW YORK
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trade had been holding its own well, and that
although the disc side of the business was con-
siderably increasing, it would be a long time
before it assumed the sales, in cylinder propor-
tion, they had experienced in the past.

HALIFAX.

Halifax, June 3, 1938.
In Halifax, the Pim° Supply Co. and Smith &

Co. report a falling off in general sales.
Priestley & Sutcliffe, of George street. report

an exceptionally good season with gramophone
goods. For the past ten years they have handled
gramophone goods exclusively, and find that year
after year their sales increase, the bulk of the
trade in Halifax being with medium -price ma-
chines up to £11 or £12. In the records, they
have sold a large quantity of Caruso's aud others
by tip-top artists. They cater as far as possible
for the customer who desires the very highest
productions, both in machines and records.

A. P. Gray, phonograph dealer, of Commercial
street, is quite a recent comer in the talking
machine business. He handles Edison and Zono-
phone goods, aud expresses himself as quite satis-
fied with the amount of business he has (lode: -
since he opened the premises last March. He
has a nicely arranged shop.

Mr-. Senior, of Market Hall, who does a large
business in sheet music, etc.. handles talking
machine goods as an adjunct, and also reports a
very fair season indeed. Mr. Senior looks for-
ward to the next year's trading as likely to be a
very large one.

MANCHESTER NOTES.

Manchester, June 4, 1908.
In this district moderate sales are reported,

but, generally speaking, owing to the cotton
operatives running on short time, money has not
been circulating as freely as it ought to do. Sev-
eral of the large factors in the North are limit-
ing their credit accounts with the retailer, not
necessarily limiting the amounts of purchase, hut
the time in which the factor desires payment.

Messrs. Richardson, of Shudehill, have already
acted upon this principle and have sent out a
very polite note to all those with whom they have
accounts, requesting that monthly payments be
made not later than the 20th of the month, fol-
lowing the delivery of the goods. We congratu-
late Messrs. Richardson on this initial step, which
is certainly made in the right, direction, and we
are glad to hear that it is meeting with a very
friendly response.

At Messrs. Duwe's, of High street, business was
reported as moderately good. Both in Sheffield
and Mauchester the season has been a very satis-
factory one with him, and, in view of the trade
opening earlier during the forthcoming season,
this firm are very optimistic, and believe that the
next season will be better even than the past.

One of the greatest benefits that will accrue
to both the wholesaler and retailer in the near
future will be that the business will be conducted
on altogether better lines than has been the case
in the past. The industry having assumed a more
solid basis, and being here to stay, has necessi-
tated better financial arrangements between the
factor and retailer, and it will only be those busi-
ness men who act upon fair, square lines that will
be recognized by the wholesale houses, and there-
by given advantages that will help them consider-
ably in the trading of the future.

We recently heard some of the new samples of
records turned out by the Edison -Bell Co., and

must say that they were exceptionally fine rec-
ords. Messrs. Richardson have taken up a factor-

ship of these "Discaphone" records for both Man-
chester and Liverpool, and expect to do a large
trade with them next season. Selling at 2s. 6d.,
double -sided, and being highly finished and ex-
ceptionally good, as regards their tone, very large
sales are anticipated. We also heard some of the
new N. P. Edison -Bell records during the past
week. Manufactured by an entirely new process,
very sweet and clear in tone, these cylinder rec-
ords also promise well for the next season.

During a recent chat we had with Burrows &
Co., of High street, business was also reported
as quite satisfactory up to date. We have al-
ready mentioned in a previous issue that this
firm have had an exceptional increase in their
sales during the past season, nearly 560 fresh ac-
counts haViug been opened. Like other whole-
sale factors iu the trade, money at the present
time is rather slow in coming in, hut they have
no fears of the future.

Manchester promise's to becOme the center for
diaphragms and other improvements connected
with the industry. We understand from Daws
C!arke that the "Graduated Flex diaphragm" has
been exceptionally successful, most of the leading
connoisseurs of talking machines having had
their sound boxes -fitted with them, and in many
cases Daws Clarke has received most flattering
testimonials from the recipients. He has, how-
ever, further improved the graduated flex dia-
phragm, and from what we gather, several large
firms in the States have taken them up. There is
no doubt but that the new diaphragm that this
firm are now making is a considerable improve-
ment upon the former pattern, both in tone and
the quality of music it renders. Daws Clarke has
several other inventions which he hopes to place
upon the market at an early date.

The Filamentine Co., of this city, are to bring
out at an early date a new sound box, made upon
an entirely new principle, fitted with the Fila-
mentine diaphragm, which we are assured will
give exceptionally fine results. This company
also intend to branch out further in the talking
machine industry, and there is no doubt what-
ever that they will meet with considerable suc-
cess in exploiting their various novelties and im-
provements later on.

In the north of England generally, Auxeto-
phone recitals are now being held in the various
parks. This instrument is so well known that
it does not need any comments from us regarding
it. Large crowds are attracted to the various
parks to hear it, and these open-air recitals prom-
ise to become exceptionally popular during the
summer season.

NEW LINE OF TALKING MACHINES.

A new line of talking machines, to be manu-
factured abroad, that was expected to be ready
by now, will not be in the market before Sep-
tember at the earliest. The vertical cut or undu-
lating sound wave disc record, with sapphire
point, will be used in connection with these ma-
chines, and two companies here are prepared to
manufacture these goods whenever the other
essentials are complete. The models of these new
machines, made in New York, have been shipped
to the constructor in Switzerland.

VICTOR GRAND OPERA VOLUME.

The Victor Talking Machine Co. are sending
out to dealers their new index of grand opera

MR. DEALER: The SCHUBERT EXTENSIBLE RECORD RACK
the most compact, practicable. simple. 2:rient and convenient. Made of metal.

nicely japanned and can consist of one .14elf holding 1'2 record.: or 1.5 holding
:mto. Can be pull together and taken apart at Dealers keep shelves in steel:.
customer gets them as needed and attaches, thus building rack as records ;well.
ululate Cheap t nongh to give away a shelf with a 'kern records. Tench:s cus
t. niers to take can of records, .which means more sales for you.
st, ck you; if you don't it ::end for liberal terms.

Shipped through% your jobber or direct front the factory in Illinois. Takes low
freight rates. Addrc.:, riving your Jobber's name,

G. 11. SCHUBERT, Inventor and Patentee, RENO, NEVADA

records, which are alphabetically arranged under
the title of each opera. Five hundred operatic
records are catalogued, making a most imposing
array and covering all the leading operas of the
day. In view of the increasing appreciation of
operatic records this list should form the basis
of au increased business for dealers who are
wide awake enough to appreciate the growth of
the demand for high-grade artistic creations.
The Victor Co. have also sent out to the trade
their new Victrola booklet containing illustra-
tions and descriptions of their latest designs.

TWO NOTED LONDONERS HERE.

S. W. Dickson and Theo. Birnbaum, of the
Gramcphone and Typewriter, Ltd., Guests of
L. F. Geissler of the Victor Co.-Left for
Home June 6.

May 30th Louis F. Geissler, general mau-
ager of the Victor Talking Machine Co., Cam-
den, N. J., came over to New York to meet S. W.
Dickson, general manager, and Theodore Birn-
baum, managing director of the Gramophone &
Typewriter, Ltd., of London, England. They
came in on the Cunarder "Campania," Mr. Geiss-
ler greeting them at the pier, and stayed with the
two gentlemen over Sunday, going to Philadel-
phia Monday, where they visited the plant. Mr.
Dickson sailed for home on June 6 01 the
same boat, and in chatting with The World said:

"I have taken about all the time I can con-
veniently spare to run over here and call on the
Victor people and visit the plant. Business is
very good with us at home. I return on Satur-
day, so you see I will be on the move until sail-
ing time. I get The Review and The Talking
Machine World, and they are both excellent
papers. The latter journal has no equal."

Mr. Birnbaum had just returned from a trip to
Egypt and St. Petersburg, Russia, when he rushed
off to New York with Mr. Dickson. Mr. Birn-
baum went back on June 13 via the "Caronia."

Messrs. Geissler, Dickson and Birnbaum visited
the establishment of the Douglas Phonograph
Company, where General Manager Henkel
showed them about. They were greatly pleased
with the arrangement of the interior, location
of booths,' etc., and the Eureka library cabinets
for disc records. The trio also called at the Vic-
tor Distributing & Export Co. and the Blackman
Talking Machine Co.

MEMPHIS DEALER IN NEW QUARTERS.
.t

Memphis, Tenn., June 6, 1908.
P. M. Atwood, the well-known talking machine

jobber and retailer of this city, is moving from
160 North Maiu street to 123 Monroe avenue.
where he will occupy the entire two-story build-
ing, furnishing him with 3,500 square feet of
floor space. It has been remodeled especially for
Mr. Atwood's purposes and will have two large
moderu show windows. Mr. Atwood expects to
largely increase his Edison jobbiug business and
will also job the Indestructible record of the ln-
clestructible Phonographic Record Co., of Albany.
His store is in the very heart of the downtown
district and the move should largely increase his
retai! trade as well as furnish him the facilities
for conducting the jobbing business on a larger
scale than heretofore,'

A SCHEME THAT BROUGHT IN THE MONEY

Some $30,000 in lbad bills had accumulated
among the various retailers at Geneva, III., and
the Geneva Business Men's Association decided
that some radical steps had to be taken to re-
alize on same. Finally, it was decided to hold
an auction. The plan was to hold it on the street
and as much publicity given the affair as possible.
Thirty days' notice was given the debtors. and
if a settlement was not secured before the expira-
tion of that time'lhe bills would be auctioned off
to the highest bidder.- There was a magical re-
ponse, and the sale was not held-nearly all the

debtors paid up.
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CLEVELAND'S BUDGET OF TRADE NEWS.
Outlook Improving-Irish's Remarkable Career-Caruso Concerts-Helped Talking Machine Trade

-Columbia Records in Good Demand-Ideal Horn Made by Federal Mfg. Co. Well Liked-
Talker for Men's Clubs-Fire at Amusement Theatre-Leading Dealers Are in Cheery Frame
of Mind Although Business Is Not as Brisk as They Would Like.

(special to The Talking Machine World.)
Cleveland, 0., June 8, 1908.

While it is generally admitted that conditions
have not been entirely favorable, a spirit of
optimism about the business outlook for the
summer months, in talking machine circles, per-
vades Cleveland. and there is a steadily increas-
ing volume of business. Merchants generally
speak hopefully of the future, but do not predict
normal conditions until after election.

Conclusions that times are improving are
based on many different observations. Some
dealers who admit doing a rather large credit
business-selling on time payments-for instance,
say that there is a tendency on the part of their
patrons to pay up more promptly. The increas-
ing employment of mechanics and men, in in-
creased numbers, is favorably commented on.

A salesman, traveling for a large manufactur-
ing establishment of Cleveland, and who just
returned from a trip, says of conditions as he
found them: "My trip took me to Beaver Falls.
some thirty miles from Pittsburg. It has a large
trade with Cleveland. The town itself has about
12,000 people but within a radius of a few miles
there are a dozen manufacturing towns with a
total population of over 60.000, the more im-
portant of these being New Brighton, Beaver and
Rochester. In every one of the surrounding
towns encouraging reports of the trade situation
were heard. Not one plant of any size is closed
down, and many of them are running night and
day. In every line of business conditions are
improving and the merchants of those towns
declare the country is rapidly recovering from
the recent financial stringency and hard times.
In most of the towns I visited on my trip, both
in Ohio and Pennsylvania, trade conditions
seemed to be very good and I heard scarcely any.
co.nplaints. The fact is trade conditions gen-
erally are good."

Albert L. Irish, whose talking machine manu-
factory at Toledo was recently closed down by
decisions of the Supreme Court of the United
States, by reason of infringement, is noted as a
"frenzied financier." He was born on a farm in
Ohio some forty-five years ago. As he grew to
manhood he took to trading horses, and in this
calling drifted to Toledo, where he extended his
operations to real estate, and soon was at the
head of several real estate companies, dealing in
hundreds of thousands with the greatest sang
froid. He had in ten years acquired so much
property that he organized the American Bond
& Mortgage Co., a holding concern for all his
interests.

Everything moved along prosperously with
Irish until a couple of years ago, when he or-
ganized a company to manufacture talking ma-
chines in opposition to the old companies, and

who own and control the patents. His company
prospered and its stock at par, or better, was
eagerly sought by local investors. Only a few
months ago, according to his statement, he was
offered $750,000 for his talking machine business.
Then came the crash. With the decision of the
court down came the house of cards.

Irish claims to have made $175,000 the last
year he was in the real estate business, "but I
thought," he said, "I could see more money in
talking machines. Then I quit the trading busi-
ness and became a real promoter. When the old
talking machine companies went after us in the
courts we had a hard time of it. They just
swamped us with litigation. We never had a
chance to win. After the injunction was made
permanent notices were sent out to all phono-
graph dealers, warning them against selling our
goods, and we lost over $100,000 in that way. All
the money I ever made went into the talking ma-
chine company. I lost $300,000 in the concern."

Irish was never able to acquire an education,
and admitted before the recent hearing in his
bankruptcy petition, "It keeps me going to sign
my own name."

The moral: "Don't fool with buzz -saws."
The night of the Caruso concert in the Hippo-

drome, there gathered the largest audience ever
assembled under one roof in Cleveland. It was
made up, too, from citizens in every walk in life
-from the Italian peanut vender to the plutocrat
of Euclid avenue, and edition de luxe admission
prices were paid. Discussing the delight mani-
fested by the audience during the rendition of
the program, Irving H. Buescher said: "One
thing accountable for the wonderful success of
the Caruso concert is the talking machine. Hun-
dreds of people went to hear Caruso to verify
their Caruso records. They had heard his voice
from the talking machine, and it had whetted
their appetite to see the living impersonation of
that wonderful voice. Previous to, during and
since Caruso's advent in the city, there has been
a constant call for his records.

Louis Devineau, who has just returned from
New York, says he was highly pleased with the
reception given his horn, "The Ideal," by the
large number of parties interested in the talking
machine trade. Here in Cleveland, the home of
the inventor, the horn is meeting with the great-
est favor, and purchasers speak of it in the
highest terms of praise. Mr. Devineau says he
is receiving orders from all sections of the coun-
try, from Maine to California, and from Canada
to the Gulf of Mexico.

A. C. Whitcomb. president of the Dictaphone
Co. of America. was a recent visitor at the office
of the Columbia Co., in the interest of his com-
pany, who are about to open an office in the Rose
building, this city.

The Edison people are putting out three hun-
dred 8 -sheet posters in this city.

"We are selling the better class of instruments
and records but find collections poor," said W.
J. Roberts, Jr. "During the recent Caruso con-
cert we sold numbers of Caruso records, which
he sang on that evening, and also had many in-
quiries and a few sales of machines directly due
to the concert.

"A number of people who attended the concert
have remarked to me that they considered it a
privilege to be the possessor, in their own homes,
of a Victor, with a goodly supply of Caruso rec-
ords, and that the reproductions are simply per-
fect. A large numl:er in the audience at the
concert were in a better position to judge the
artist's singing, by reason of their having the
selections he sang that evening at home, and
knew them by heart. To me it was but natural
that I felt as though one could sell machines and
records in the lobby, after the show, as readily
and easily as song books are sold at the various
theatres. We lately received a sample of the
'Ideal Horn,' finished to imitate mahogany, and
are very much pleased with it. We understand
these horns, in this finish, will be placed on the
market shortly."

Mr. Probeck, manager of the Columbia Phono-
graph Co., said that conditions generally seem to
be improving, and prospects indicate a good
month's business.

The Eclipse Musical Co. report business as
daily improving. Their trade is exclusively
wholesale and extends throughout Northern Ohio.

"Trade has opened up in the talking machine
line in a very satisfactory manuer," said H. B.
McNulty, manager of the new Witt Music Co..
"and we are well pleased with the business out-
look in this liue. Since we opened, trade in the
automatic department has increased rapidly, and
we are now doirg double the amount of business
formerly done by our predecessor, the Cleveland
Automatic Musical Co. There is a big field in
this department and we are going to occupy it."

C. S. Bourgeois, manager of the West Side
branch store of the Columbia Co., says the new
Columbia records are making a hit and selling
well. Customers are much pleased with the new
policy of the company, of making songs by the
people who sing them on the stage, instead of
recording by the same talent year after year.
With the "hits" on sale, people step in any- day of
the week, knowing they can go home with some-
thing new instead of having to wait until the
26th of each mouth, as heretofore.

"I loaned a B. C. Twentieth Century Grapho-
phone to the Men's Club of a local church a few
days ago, for a novel purpose. It seems that
among the members was one who scoffed at mar-
ried life and always expressed a preference for
his club, lather than the fireside. But the in-
evitable daughter of Eve appeared at the proper
time. Cupid got busy with his ammunition and
ere long the club learned to their dismay, that
the scoffer had joined the great army of bene-
diets. The event was over and the happy pair
away on their weddiug tour before the fellow -
members were aware of it. They vowed revenge
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and procured the graphophone, with some suitable
records, and also made some themselves, and at
a later meeting of the club, when the party con-
spired against was to be present, they arranged
the graphophone near the entrance to the club
room. It worked fine, and just as he entered his
ears were assailed with the strains of 'Because
I'm Married Now,' I'm Afraid to Go Home in
the Dark,' and others of similar sentiment. Then
the little, made-to-order, record was payed,
which consisted of sundry cries by one, mem-
ber's baby, some congratulations by one member,
some good advice by another, and so on. The
cigars were quietly passed and everybody voted
that the surprise had it put away over the out-
of-date kidnapping the bride and groom trick.
The uses of the 'talker' seem endless."

At Collister & Sayles, Phil Dorn, manager of
the talking machine department, said the out-
look for the present month was encouraging.

The May Co. are giving more attention than
formerly to the talking machine department, the
manager making it as attractive as posible to
visitors and carrying a large stock.

Mr. Friedlander, in charge of the Bailey Co.'s
talking machine departnient, reports good sales
of Victor, Edison and Zonophone machines. One
thing in our favor, said Mr. Friedlander, is that
when we sell a machine we guarantee, and do
keep it in order for one year, keeping an ,adept
man specially for this purpose.

Mr. Buescher, of W. H. Buescher & Son, said:
"We made sales of a number of machines, in-
cluding several of the higher class, while the de-
mand for records, including a number of red
seal, and others of the higher priced, is unusu-
ally good."

The 'Caldwell Piano Co. are doing a fairly good
business in the talking machine department. The
manager stated they were selling machines, and
there was a very good demand for records, and
while he could not say trade was improving, it
was not getting worse.

"During the past mouth we made sales of sev-
eral Victrolas," said Mr. McMillin, "and quite a
number of other machines of different grades."

Robbins & Emerson say that the demand for
records was quite good, and especially for the
higher priced ones, from the June lists. The
company are making a fine window display of
machines, cabinets and records.

The commercial department of the Columbia
Co. is doing a fine business, according to Man-
ager J. Herbert Roach.

The union musicians employed at the Grand
Opera House, Youngstown, walked out a few
nights ago when the management refused to
pay them a full week for three days' work. A
piano player and graphophone are now furnish-
ing music for the show.

A fire was started by the explosion of a mov-
ing picture film at the Amusemeut Theatre, No.
5809 St. Clair avenue, a few nights ago, and two
hundred men, women and children were caught
in a jam at the doorway. Lloyd Davis, the ma-
chine operator, jumped from a second -story win-
dow to the cement pavement below and was
badly injured.

MY PHONOGRAPH.

When I'm feeling a little sad and blue,
*Cause things go wrong, as they often do,
There's always some record to make me laugh
When I start to play my phonograph.
As the music begins to fill the room
It acts like a tonic to banish gloom
A little ballad, or some minstrel chaff-
My ! What a comfort, that phonograpb.

From opera a little extract sweet,
A bit or ragtime to coax the feet,
To join in its movement. that is not half
The joy I get from my phonograph.
The philosophy of the son of Ham
The East Side romance of Bess or Sam
Can cheer me as much as a vaud'ville staff
When it comes from that bless'd phonograph.

-B. B. Wilson

TRIBUTE TO THE TALKING MACHINE.

The Influence of the Graphophone the Subject
of a Complimentary Editorial in an Atlanta
Paper-How It Brings Joy Into the Home,
the School and the Church.

The strong position the graphophone has won
for itself in the hearts of the Southerners is well
illustrated in the following editorial which re-
cently appeared in the Atlanta (Ga.) Journal,
under the caption "The Good a Graphophone
Did," and regarding which no further explana-
tion is necessary:

"Some months ago the Journal kindly printed
a letter from a lady living in. the mountains,
saying that the children around her would enjoy
a graphophone, and suggesting that some family
possessing a graphophone of which they had
tired, might confer a pleasure and benefit by
letting these little folks have it. King's Daugh-
ters' Circle No. 1 was named as receiver. Next
morning after the letter's appearance H. M.
Nicholes brought his graphophone to Mrs. Will-
iam Riley Boyd, leader of King's Daughters'
Circle No. 1, 341 Courtland avenue. In such
great haste is this world to do good when the
chance is presented. It was.a parlor instrument
and the horn was not quite large enough for a
hall or school room. Also, it needed a little
repairing. Mr. Terhune, of the Columbia Phono-
graph Co., on Whitehall street, kindly arranged
all this, and added some records to the lot which
came with the instrument. This collection was
increased by donations from several ladies and
gentlemen who happened to hear of the matter.
The graphophone went to the children.

"City people with fine music in their churches,
grand opera in their theaters, pianos, mandolins
and violins in their homes and people trained
by music masters to sing and play for them,
people who have music at their beck and call
until they turn up their uoses at organ grinders,

TWO POPULAR AND PROFITABLE ACCESSORIES
PARDELL FOLDING BOX

The most convenient package for deliver ng records to customers.
Saves the annoyance of paper and twine and helps to sell more records.
The progressive and up-to-date dealers use these boxes.
No. 3. Holding 3 Cylinder Records $1.25 per hundred
No. 6. Holding 6 Cylinder Records 1.75 " "
No.12. Holding 12 Cylinder Records 2.50 " "

"&"e/n, a RECORDING HORN

Size, 26x6; Retail Price, $2.00.

The nature of the material makes this the best recording horn on
the market. Commercially it is an attractive proposition-dealer's dis-
count 50 per cent. Pushing the recording possibilities of the phono-
graph enhances the customer's interest and incidentally increases the
demand for blank records and other recording accessories.

WRITE ANY ONE OF THESE JOBBERS:
ALBANY

Finch & Hahn, 402 Broadway
ASTORIA, N. Y.

John Rose, 99 Flushing Ave.
BOSTON

Eastern Talking Machine Co.. 177 Tremont St.
Iver Johnson Sporting Goods Co., 163 Washington St.

BUFFALO
W. D. Andrews, Seneca and NVells Sts.

CHICAGO
Babson Bros., 1419 19th St.
Lyon & Healy, Wabash Ave. and Adams St.
Rudolph Wurhtzer Co., 266 Wabash Ave.

DETROIT
American Phono. Co., 106 Woodward Ave.

DUBUQUE
Harger & Blish, 904 Main St.

DES MOINES
Hopkins Bros. Co.. 620 Locust St.

EASTON, PA.
Wm. Werner, 432 Northampton St.

FORT DODGE, IA.
Early Music House, 822 Central Ave.

HARRISBURG
S. K. Hamburger, 12-14 N. Market Square

HOBOKEN
EcliRse Phono. Co., 203 Washington St.

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Texas Piano and Mono. Co.. 1019 Capitol Ave.

INDIANAPOLIS
Kipp -Link Phono. Co., 10-12 E. Washington St.

KANSAS CITY
J. W. Jenkins' Sons Music Co.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Ross P. Curtice Co.. 1125 0 St.

LOUISVILLE
Montenegro-Riehm Mnsic Co.

MANCHESTER, N. H.
John B. Varick Co.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
F. M. Atwood, 160 N. Main St.

MILWAUKEE
Lawrence McGreal, 176 3d St.

MINNEAPOLIS
Thomas C. Hough, 913 Nicollct Ave.

NEW IIAVEN. CONN.
The Pardee -Ellenberger Co.

NEWARK, N. J.
A. 0. Pettit, 57 Halsey St.

NEW YORK CITY
Blackman Talking Mach. Co., 97 Chambers St.
I. Davega, Jr., Inc., 125 W. 125th St.
S. B. Davega Co., 32 E. 14th St.

OM
Jacot Music Box Co., 39 Union Square

AHA
Nebraska Cycle Co., 1501 and Harney Sts.
Shultz Bros.. lath and Chicago Sts.

PHILADELPHIA
Louis Buehn & Bro., 45 N. 9th St.
Musical Echo Co., 1217 Chestnut St.
Penn Phono. Co., 17 S. 0th St.
H. A. Weyman & Son, 1010 Chestnut St.

PITTSBURG
Powers & Henry Co., 339 Second Ave.
Standard Talking Mach. Co., 435 Wood St.

ROCHESTER
The Mackie Music Co., 100 State St.
The Talking Machine Co., 97 Main St., E

RICHMOND
C. B. Haynes & Co.

SIOUX CITY, IA.
Early Music House, 315 Court St.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Flint & Brickett Co., 439 Main St.

ST. LOUIS
Koerber-Brenner Music Co., 1006 Olive St.
Silverstone Talking Mach. Co., 1010 Olive St.

SYRACUSE
W. D. Andrews, 216 East Railroad St.

TROY, N. Y.
Finch & Hahn, 3 3d St.

UTICA, N. Y.
Arthur F. Ferriss, 89 Washington Sr.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
E. F. Droop & Sons Co.
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"Surprise
and
Delight"

it will pleas.
you and
titan. your
friends

The Mello -Tone
Attachment is the most widely
used Modifier in the world for

Talking Machines or Phonographs
Produces tones natural.
Eliminates all metallic sounds and blasts.
Regulates and mellows the tone.
Can be adjusted while machine is playing.
Goes in the horn, opens and shuts.

S 1.00 Each Discounts and samples to
dealers on application.

MELLO-TONE CO.
40 HARRISON AVE. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

and, yea, even at graphophones, be they ever so
good, can hardly understand from the mere tell-
ing of it how much pleasure this graphophone
has given the children in the lncky neighborhood
that got it. One day it was played at the or-
phanage. The children from the public school
marched over in a body and joined the orphans.
The lawn was gay with little people on the grass,
listening eagerly. Some were orphans crowded
close to the instrument; they could hardly be
persuaded away; they looked as if they wanted
to get into the horn to find ont what made the
sounds that came forth. Every record of the
large collection was played, and the children
were not tired, but would gladly have had more.
The collection was excellently chosen; it was
bright music, good mnsic, and these little monn-
taineers are like the Italians in their love for
music.

"Again, in farm houses, the instrument was
played; in little mountain shacks it was heard.
Laboring people, their wives and children,
gathered around to hear it. Men came in their
shirt sleeves, barefoot. There would be a circle
of men and women, everyone with a child in
arms-the babies listening thus from the van-
tage of the parental lap until sleep came; large
children-children of all sizes and ages-clung
to their elders or clustered arolnd. They would
listen as long as a record was left, and would
encore favorites. It may interest those who
read this to know what were some of the fax-
orites. "Mill in the Forest," "On the Brandy-
wine," "Overtnre from William Tell," "Cocoannt
Dance," "Carnival of Venice," "Pass Me Not, 0
Gentle Saviour" ((planet, Edison record), were
specialized.

"The teachers of one village school suggested
that the graphophone be used at the Easter ex-
ercises. The supply of sacred music was limited.
The lady in charge of the instrument happened
to mention this to friends in Atlanta. Promptly
the need was met. Mr. Arnaud, of Arno Music
Co., gave twelve Columbia records, which in-
cluded some beantiful sacred music. Phillips &
Crew presented a special Easter number, just
out. It was "Christ Arose," rendered by a full
city choir, with organ and harp accompaniment,
and the sound of the church bells breaking in,
and it made a great impression.

"The clergyman who is seeking to build up
the local Sunday school will, it is expected, make
use of I he graphophone. As long as the instru-
ment lasts it will be made to contribute to the
general pleasure of the school children all around
and to entertain any one who may wish to hear
it. It was sent on one occasioa to cheer up a
sick and aged man and on another-on several
occasions-it cheered a sick child."

VICTOR NUMERICAL LIST.

Wilh the issuance of their .111110 ni1111erieal ree
ord catalog the Victor 'Talking :Machine Co. an-
nounce that trd; m.ords will he cut out in the
next issue of the catalo,u,- to appear about Sep-
tember 1, I9OS. The records are marked in the
June catalog and dealers are advised to dispose
of all in hand its soon as possible. The inne
numerical catalog is au iniprissiye roln1110 Or 80
pages and lists, Recording to number. all records
lhat 'MVP been or :ire now being made by the %le
tor including the Red Seal ;old foreign
records.

UP TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

New Yorker Who Was the Subject of a Prac-
tical Joker Deserves a Lecture from Our
Executive by Reason of His Brutality to
a Stuffed Bear.

There are very few men with reputations as
hunters of big game who can resist boosting
their own fame just a little by a recital of a few
of their triumphs. In a disinterested way, of
course, but with a keen watch on the effect pro-
duced on their hearers. Even onr esteemed
Executive does not deem it amiss to throw a
few bonquets at himself as a mighty nimrod,
even lapsing into print to achieve that end.

There is one man, however, well known in
New York clubdom, who, while having his den
filled with the skins of many animals, from
tigers to rabbits, that fell beneath the unerring
fire of his rifle, still blushes violently and seeks
to change the subject when bear hunting is men-
tioned. And it's all on account of a practical
joke played on him by a few kind friends.

For several years this man had maintained a
camp in the Great North Woods, to which he
repaired in the fall with a select party of friends
for bear and deer shooting. His luck for a
conple of seasons was phenomenal, far surpassing
that of any of his guests, and he did not hesitate
to brag of his exploits and to twit them about
their failure to distinguish themselves. Hence
the guests' desire for a fitting revenge.

One visitor heard of a man in the vicinity
who had a tame bear cub of considerable size,
and, knowing the beast's aversion for dogs, hit
upon a brilliant scheme. Early the next fall he
went up alone, carrying a dog and talking ma-
chine, to interview the owner of the bear. Nego-
tiations being satisfactorily concluded, they pro-
ceeded to chain up the bear securely so he had
to maintain one position, and placed the talker
within a foot of his muzzle. The machine was
then started and the dog set on Bruin. The
growls and snarls that issued from that bear
at the dog's attack would have raised hair on
a bald-headed man, and when the machine was
stopped the joker had a record that would im-
press one as representing about six families of
rears in an animated dispute over eatables.

A stuffed bear was then placed in a spot con.
venient to the shooting lodge, a horn concealed
under his body, and ten yards of hose con-
nected the horn with the talker. bEtIcn behind
a convenient boulder.

When the mighty hunter reached his camp he
was not long in "hitting the trail" in search of
new laurels, and in a short time discovered the
stnffed bear. At the same time, with the as-
sistance of the joker behind the boulder, Bruin
set np a frightful growling. Bang! bang! bang!
went the hunter's heavy Winchester until the
magazine was empty. It did not stop the growls.
and he drew his knife to withstand the chargP
of the wonnded Least. Others of the party came
tin, and the mighty hunter emptied four more
guns in Bruin's hide without apparent result.
though the growls were a trifle weaker, as most
cf the horn had been blown away. Finally be-
coming so angry as to be incautious, the New
Yorker decided to risk a knife fight at close
(planers and rushed the bear, stabbing him
where his heart ought to be. The result of the
wound was a steady flow of sawdust, and a
mighty light was shed on the mystery. A hur-
ried examination of the bear was made and the
hose discovered, which, being followed, led to the
machine with a joker doubled up beside it con-
vulsed with laughter.

Not a word was said as the party wended
its way back to the camp, which was closed the
next day for good. And that is why the mention
of bear hnnting makes certain persons uneasy.

THE SPIRIT OF THE "TALKER" MEN.
Ole Uncle Finn was a good ole chap.
But he never seemed to care a rap.

If the sun forgot
To rise some day.

Jist like as not
Ole Finn would say-

"Oncounuon dark. this here we're in.
But 'taint so bad as it might 'a' beeu:-
But a big cyclone came 'long one day,
An' the town was wrecked and blowed away:

When the storm had passed
We stood around

And thought at last
Ole Finu had found

The state o' things he was buried in
Abont as bad as it could 'a' been.

So we dog 'im out of the twisted wreck
And lifted a rafter off his neck.

He was bruised an' cut.
And a sight to see:

Ile was ruined. but
He says, says he,

With a weak look 'round and a smashed-np grin.
"'Tain't half so bad as it might 'a' been I"

So I up an' low that ole Finn's jist
What some folks call au optimist;

Who, if he went
Below, would say,

"Tell them that sent
Me down this way

I'm lunch oblreged: It's hot as shi-
t:lit 'taint half so bad as it might 'a' been:"
But after all it's the likes o' Fiun
Makes this world tit fer Irvin' in.

When days are drear
And skies are dark,

It's good to hear
Some old cuss bark.

-Now. sr e here, son!" with a cheerful grin.
--rain't half so bad as it might 'a' been :"

When one is up against it, there is virtue in
doing something. Inactivity-just plain. hope-
less drifting-is the limit of imbecility. In try-
ing something new one has a chance. However
remote that chance may be, it is a long way bet-
ter than passive death,

CINCINNATI
OHIO

NEW, CLEAN ,

STOCk ARE NEWLY SIGNED

Be sure

Orders Filled
At Once

JOBBERS
and sign agreements with vs

POST -CARDS Every talking machine dealer should carry postcards as a
side line. We have a stock of over 50,000 Cards. This line

nets you a Profit of 3001. Write for information. We made $659.62 in one
month: you can do the same.

THE MILNER. MUSICAL CO., CINCINNATI.
OHIO
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TRADE HAPPENINGS IN MILWAUKEE
Trade Is Being Well Maintained-Edison Business Phoncgraph in Favor-Victor Victrolas May

Replace Brass Bands in the Public Parks-Talking Machines for Lodges-McGreal Sells His
Sheet Music Department to Goetting-Dancing to Music of the Talker-McGreal's Visit to
Minnesota-Lightning Plays Havoc with Talking Machine-Groves Placing Orders.

Special to The Talking Machine World,
Milwaukee, Wis., June 8, 1908.

Milwaukee talking machine dealers are en-
thusiastic over the manner in which city and
State trade is being maintained and increasing
in all of the leading lines of machines. It was
feared that with the opening of the summer
months that sales might decline, but indications
at the present time are far from pointing to this.
Prospects for summer trade are of the very beet.
Demand is increasing for the Victor Victrolas
and all of the better class of machines. "The
sale of more than $100 worth of machines was
what I experienced to -day," said one dealer,
"and any number of my men have had some very
fine sales also. Business has certainly come to
stay."

Sales of June records in the Victor, Edison and
Columbia field have been up to the usual stand-
ard, with a decided increase in the demand for
the larger and more expensive records.

The Hoeffier Manufacturing Co. are having the
best of success handling the Edison business
phonograph. Many of the larger business
houses of Milwaukee are adopting the machine
and are finding that it is taking the place of
stenographers and the lengthy documents con-
nected with business and legal complications.
As a result of the recent "Business Men's Show,"
held at the display rooms of the Northwestern
Furniture Co., of Milwaukee, at which a remark-
able exhibit of the Edison business phonograph
was given by the Hoeffier people, interest has
been aroused among the city business men, and
sales of the new machine have been rapidly on
.,he increase.

"It is a 'corner,' all right," said J. H. Becker,
Jr., manager of the Hoeffier Manufacturing Co.,
in speaking of the business phonograph. "We
are surprised at the manner in which business
men and lawyers of the city are becoming inter-
ested in the machine. Times are a little dull
for some business men, but many are investing
in the machines just the same."

Brass bands will be a thing of the past in the
Milwaukee city parks the present summer, and
in their place the big Victor Victrolas will dis-
course classic and ragtime music to the strolling
crowds that every evening fill the city's pleasure
grounds. Sousa, Liberati and Ellery will cease
to be attractions only as their music is dealt out
in the "canned" style, if the efforti of E. B.
Heberlein, representative of the Victor Talking
Machine Co., are successful. Park commission-
ers in the city are beginning to be quite enthused
over the matter, and besides the fact that the
new arrangement would be much cheaper to the
city, people would enjoy the great variety of
music and entertainment that the Victrolas
could furnish. It is reported that the experi-
ment will soon be tried in one of the city parks,
and if the results are successful, as Mr. Heber-
lein believes that they will be, the plan will be
followed by universal adoption of talking ma-
chines at all of the leading parks.

Lodges and church organizations in Milwaukee
are beginning to realize the true worth of the
talking machine. Mr. Heberlein has recently
been exhibiting some of the Victrolas before
many of the leading church and lodge organiza-
tions in the city, with the result that several
machines are to be purchased for weekly lodge
meetings. It is believed that here is an impor-
tant field for the talking machine, and already
Mr. Heberlein has been amply rewarded for his
enterprise. The talking machine has been mak-
ing a record in some of the prominent churches
about Wisconsin in the rendition of sacred and
appropriate music, and officials of some of the
large churches of Milwaukee are seriously con-
sidering the purchase of Victor Victrolas to be
first used in church society organizations, with
perhaps now and then a trial in the regular
church services.

William P. Hope, representative of the Na-
tional Phonograph Co., in Wisconsin and upper
Michigan, has recently been in Milwaukee, much
elated over excellent sales in his territory.

George W. Ornstein, sales manager of the
Victor Talking Machine Co., recently called upon
the Milwaukee trade.

M. Barto, of the Barto Music Co., of Boscobel,
Wis., recently made varied talking machine pur-
chases in Milwaukee for his excellent trade at
.Boscobel. Mr. Barto is enlarging his depart-
ment and increasing his stock of machines to
meet the demands of his business.

J. W. Groves, president of the Groves Music
Co., and former Mayor of Madison, capital city
of Wisconsin, was a recent Milwaukee visitor and
ordered two new Victor Victrolas, several Edi-
sons and a line of supplies for his establishment.

William Schmidt, manager of the wholesale
department at Lawrence McGreal's, recently re-
turned to Milwaukee from an extended trip
around Wisconsin. Besides finding that trade
is rapidly increasing, Mr. Schmidt established
several new agencies about the State.

The new sheet music department established
by Lawrence McGreal at his recent opening has
been sold by Mr. McGreal to A. H. Goetting, 250
Wabash avenue, Chicago. The venture was a
pew one to Mr. McGreal, and was taken up more
as an experiment. Although the department
was proving to be profitable, it required hard
work in the face of strenuous competition.

Lawrence McGreal will be one of the eighty-
four representative business men of Milwaukee
who will make up the annual excursion of the
Merchants and Manufacturers' Association which
will leave Milwaukee on June 7 for a week's
tour of South Dakota and southern Minnesota.
The trip will be made in a special train over
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, and
the object will be for the promotion of the busi-
ness interests of Milwaukee. Mr. McGreal will
make a personal investigation of talking ma-
chine conditions in all of the cities to be visited.

Lightning recently played havoc at Eau Claire,
Wis., and among other things completely shattered
a fine new talking machine in the home of John
Gutsch. The bolt did little damage to the resi-
dence, and, fortunately, the occupants escaped,
but the machine, recently purchased, was a total
wreck. It is supposed that the metal attracted

the bolt which was seen to enter the house just
above the door of the room and descend upon
the machine in the manner of a ball of fire. Mr.
Gutsch affirms that he will purchase another
machine and risk the consequences.

Dancing to the music of the Victor talking
machine has become the popular thing at Mari-
nette, Wis, At a recent ball given by the
Modern Brotherhood of America, which was at-
tended by more than 100 couples, the Victor
proved itself able to outshine any of the orches-
tras in the city. During the dinner courses
served at intermissions the talking machine did
excellent duty rendering songs and other selec-
tions. Lauerman Bros., music dealers at Mari-
nette, furnished the machine from their large
and varied stock. It is reported that one of the
orchestra leaders of the city is contemplating
the purchase of a talking machine to furnish
to dancing parties in case this style of music
should be preferred to the regular orchestra
service.

ADVERTISING IN GERMANY.

Some of our Teutonic friends have quaint con-
ceptions of trade publicity. For instance, if you
were unable to read the text in the accompany-
ing illustration, you would imagine it was gotten
up by the artist who writes "The Rarebit Fiend"
department for the Evening Telegram. But it is
actually a talking machine needle ad., and as we
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fail to see the "point" or pertinence of the illus-
trative feature of the advertisement, we print
it as a curiosity. It may be that the purpose is
to attract notice by the extravagance of the de-
sign, and thus achieve the purpose in view. Any-
way, we are helping our German friend along,
at the same time showing American manufac-
turers how they do things in the land of the
Kaiser.

No matter how good the quality of your goods
may be, the people will never know it unless
you tell them. Advertising is the soul of a suc-
cessful business and the keystone of its pros.
perity.

Opportunity knocks every day, but we go to
the door to admit it about once in a lifetime.

Grinnell Bros.

The New $200,000

Grinnell Building
Conceded to be the most

beautiful and best equipped
Music House in the U. S.

DETROIT, MICH.

Largest Michigan Jobbers of the complete

EDISON and VICTOR
Lines, including Records and Accessories

We have everything in SUNDRIES, including: AUTOMATIC
STOPS. REPEATING ATTACHMENTS, HORN CONNECTIONS,
CRANES, TONE MODIFIERS, BRUSHES, ETC.

No annoying delays if you order from us. Allorders filled same day received.
We carry every Record listed by the Edison and Victor Co.'s.

Not one of each, but dozens, yes, hundreds each of the more popularnumbers.

An extensive line of RECORD CABINETS atprices that are RIGHT.
If you are a Victor or an Edison Dealer in our territory com-municate with us and learn of something very much to your advan-tage and profit. Address:-

GRINNELL BROS., Grinnell Building
DETROIT, MICH.
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TRADE NEWS FROM INDIANAPOLIS.

Theatres in Competition With the Nickelodeons
-Talking Machine Business Rather Quiet-
Dealers Paying Considerable Attention to
Camping and Picnic Parties Who Usually
Buy Machines and Supplies.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Indianapolis, Ind., June 6, 1908.

The seemingly never-ending troubles of the
five -cent theaters in Indianapolis continue with
distressing tenacity. Recently it was announced
that moving picture shows would be put on in
some of the large theaters and that this would
offer dangerous competition for the five -cent
shows, of which there are more than a score, as
the big theaters would be equipped with electric
fans and plush -covered chairs, and would there-
fore be much more inviting than the regular
five -cent places.

This threat has been carried out in part, as
talking pictures were installed last week in the
Grand Opera House. This entertainment is ad-
vertised as something new in Indianapolis, and
as the Grand is centrally located and is a popu-
lar place, the patronage has been encouraging.
The Grand is situated only one block from the
Mystic Theatre, a high-class five -cent show, and
only a few blocks from a half dozen of the other
leading five -cent shows of the city.

As a further trouble, the building inspector of
the city has threatened to close up some of the
five -cent houses that are putting on vaudeville
turns. The building inspector declares that
when vaudeville sketches are put on the five -
cent shows in reality become theaters, and are
therefore under his supervision, and must take
all precaution against fire that the large houses
take.

An ordinance was passed recently by the city
council giving the building inspector supervision
over the five -cent shows, and he declares now
that they must either comply with all the regu-
lations of the theater building ordinance or cut
out the stages. It would be entirely impracti-
cable for most of them to comply with the the-
ater building ordinance.

But the five -cent theater men are not discour-
aged. The newest acquisition along this line is
the Little -do, at Indiana avenue and St. Clair
street. The theater is owned by a man named
Dolittle. He simply erected a galvanized iron
building, put in his moving pictures and began
operations, and he is said to be doing a good
business.

Other five -cent shows are putting on bills that
are particularly attractive to the children.
"Peck's Bad Boy" and "The Animated Dolls"
have drawn good crowds to the Mystic. This
has been a fairly good season so far, both for
the penny arcades and five -cent shows, as many
State conventions have been held in the city.

The talking machine business seems to be un-
usually quiet just now. Dealers report that
there is little business, and most of them say
they will he satisfied if they can get along until
fall, when it is believed trade will liven up.

"I could hardly say that business is dull now,"
said Charles Craig, of the Indiana Phonograph
Co., which handles Edison machines, "for there
is no business. Of course, the jobbing business
is affected greatly by the season with its rush
of work among the country people. A number
of my men have been in recently and they say
they have plenty of prospects, but they cannot
get their customers in to look at the machines.
They arc busy at their work, and this will likely
continue until fall. Next fall I believe we will
have a good business. I can see no reason
why we should not. Good crops usually make
good business, and there is every prospect now
for a good yield of corn. All factories have about
sold out their surplus by this time, and by fall,
I predict, they will all be in operation again."

George W. Mays, who sells Edison machines
on Virginia avenue, has not started his talking
machine wagon through the country this year
as usual. He believes there is not enough busi-
ness to justify the venture this season.

The Columbia Phonograph Co. had an unusu-
ally attractive displayed window this week. All
of the latest music was advertised, together
with a number of the most attractive styles of
machines.

Mr. Kipp, of the Kipp -Link Co., who handle
Edison and Victor machines, reports with other
dealers that business is quiet. If it continues
until fall as good as it is now, however, he will
be satisfied, and next fall he expects to see a
decided increase in the trade.

Indianapolis talking machine dealers are get-
ting ready to supply the camping parties and
picnic parties during the summer. This has
come to be a 'rather profitable source of busi-
ness. It is hardly considered the proper thing
now for a eamping party to go out without a
talking machine and a good selection of music.
During the summer along White River, above
Broad Ripple, there may be heard the mingled
music of many machines. This is the popular
camping place for city people.

SOME SELLING POINTERS.
A Commercial Graphophone Salesman Just

Tells How and Why He Makes Sales-The
Weak Kneed Should Read and Digest.

Among the contributions in the current issue
of "Salesmanship" is one from a graphophone
salesman who writes in a straight -from -the -shoul-
der fashion that is refreshing and stimulating.
He says:

"Don't think your machine will do everything,
for it will not. It's a machine. If it could ac-
complish everything, it would be human. In
selling graphophones we frequently meet with a
man who says, "But what will I do if I make a
mistake in dictating?" Of course we are loaded
for bear, and we tell him exactly what to do, but
then we disabuse his mind of the idea that he
must make mistakes. We try to show him the
reason why he makes mistakes, and this you
must do in whatever you are attempting to sell.
Recognize the limitations; frankly say to him,
No, it will not do this, it will not do that, but
recapitulate what it will do positively, and make
this recapitulation so strong and in so telling a
manner, and say it so positively that the man
will be ashamed of himself for ever having
raised an objection. Recognize the limitations
of your machine, but do not be bound by them.

"This brings you logically to the second factor
in salesmanship, and that is confidence. The
first, of course, is knowledge-knowledge of
yourself and of your machine. If you have these

two you will get the third, and that is confidence.
What do I mean by confidence? It means sim-
ply the quality that enables me to stand up here
and talk to you to -night. Why am I confident?
Simply because I know positively that of this
subject of commercial graphophone salesman-
ship I know more than any man in the United
States. I say this without egotism, gentlemen,
I know more about selling commercial grapho-
phones than Andrew Carnegie, who, by the way,
uses the graphophone daily, or Teddy Roosevelt.
This knowledge gives me the confidence to stand
up here and talk to you about it. Do you sup-
pose if you had asked me to come down here
and talk to you about logarithms or psychology
that I could approach the subject with the same
degree of confidence? Surely not, because I

know comparatively nothing about either of
these subjects.

"I can only say in passing, for my time is
limited, that confidence is the one factor that gets
more orders than any other quality of salesman-
ship. What is it that impresses you in a man
who approaches you with a proposition? Sup-
pose he comes into your office in a half-hearted
manner, his whole attitude abject like 'Uriah
Heep' of Dickens' creation? 'Does he impress
you as a strong man? Will you listen to him?
No, you will show him out of the office. But
suppose he opens the door, comes in with a firm
tread, with his head up and his chest out, looks
you straight in the eye, sits down by your desk
and you immediately feel the force of his per-
sonality. Don't you believe that the chances of
such an approach, of such a demonstration are
very much better for the man getting an order
than they would be if he approached you in a
manner which convinced you before he had said
a word that he had no confidence, either in him-
self or in his proposition?

"It is a good plan at the present time for sales
managers to give their men all the backing up
they can. Inspirational letters should be writ-
ten at frequent intervals of time. Circulars or
booklets showing facts and figures as to the
general hopefulness of the situation should be
printed. Several large wholesale dry goods
houses have adopted this latter plan to advan-
tage.

"It must be remembered that the salesman
will very likely have much pessimism to combat,
and from frequently conversing with pessimistic
people it is not unlikely that the talk may react
on his own mind. Ample ammunition to fight
despair and doubt should come from his home
office."

Don't Cry
Dull Times

But keep up your stock
under all conditions to
meet the demands which
may be made upon you.
In other words let your
trade argument in the
way of stock and environ-
ment be so attractive that
it will draw you trade
even when times are gen-

erally quiet. (I We make it our aim to carry the largest and
best assortment of talking machines and supplies to be found
in New England. We are jobbers and manufacturers. We
have made a specialty of our work for years and if you
desire to get the best in the quickest possible manner try
our quick service plan. It will please you.

Boston Cycle and Sundry C.
48 Hanover Street ,a .e2. Boston, Mass.
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LATEST PATENTS RELATING TO TALKING
MACHINES AND RECORDS

i

(Specially prepared for The Talking Machine Vorld.)
Washington, D. C., June 8, 1908.

SOUND Box FOR TALKING MACHINES. Thomas
Kraemer, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to Haw-
thorne & Sheble Mfg. Co., same place. Patent
No. 887,657.

The object of this invention is to so construct
a sound box for talking machines that it will
comprise but few parts, each of simple and in-
expensive construction. Figure 1 is a transverse

vertical section of
one form of sound
box constructed inO

accordance with the
invention; Fig. 2 is
a similar view of
another f o r m of

rryi
sound box embody-
ing the invention;
Fig. 3 is a view of
the sound box
shown in Fig. 1.
looking in the di-
rection of the ar-
row x; Fig. 4 is a
view of the sound
box shown in Fig 2,
looking in the di-
rection of the ar-

row y; Fig. 5 is a perspective view of one of
the elements of the sound box shown in Fig.
1; Fig. 6 is a perspective view of the corre-
sponding element of the sound box shown in Fig.
2, and Fig. 7 is a view illustrating a modifica-
tion of the invention.
RECORD ron TALKING MACHINES. Eldridge R.

Johnson, Merlon, Pa., assignor to Victor Talking
Machine Co., Camden, N. J. Patent No. 888,089.

Heretofore in the manufacture of flat disc rec-
ords for talking machines it has been the prac-
tice to stamp out the record discs from a suitable
material by means of a die containing a matrix
upon the surface of which has been engraved
or otherwise placed the record grooves, which
grooves in connection with the sound box are
adapted to reproduce the sounds impressed upon
the original record. The record discs formed
by so impressing the matrices have usually been
of some hard, durable material which softens
under the influence of heat, but which is hard
and firm under normal conditions of temperature.

The material
usually employed
for making these
records has been

"%V in the form of
flat sheets and
have been of uni-
f or m thickness
throughout t h e
entire extent of
the disc, with the
possible exception
of the central por-
tion where the la-

, bel has been im-
pressed or coml-

.. tersunk into the
material during the pressing or forming of the
record. This material, in many instances has
been a substance called "duranoid," which con-
sists of shellac and certain other coloring pig-
ments and strengthening ingredients. Other sim-
ilar materials which have been used are hard
rubber and celluloid. It will be realized that
these compositions are expensive when used in
large quantities, especially in view of the fact
that talking machine records now employed in
this art have been steadily increasing in size.

One object, therefore, of the invention is to
produce a record which may have all the advan-
tages of a flat disc record of uniform thickness,
but which will at the same time be much lighter
and, therefore, less expensive in original cost,
and also will be easier to handle and less expen-
sive in transportation either by mail or freight.

/49.3

A further object is to provide a record disc
which will be easily and accurately centered
upon the talking machine turntable without the
employment of unnecessary material at the center
of the record, where the radius is too small for
the efficient recording of the sound waves.

A further object is the production of a record
which will have strengthening means of such
form as to give a stiff and firm backing for the
reproducing surface in connection with the cen-
tral opening without the necessity of employing
the amount of material required in a disc record
having a smooth under surface.

Briefly, this invention comprises a disc record
having the center which is free from the grooves
containing the sound waves cut away or omitted
forming an annular plate or surface, in the open-
ing of which a card, label or centering plate may
be carried for the purpose of fixing the record
upon the turntable in the usual manner.

Figure 1 is a reverse plan view of a talking
machine record having concentric strengthening
ribs on its under surface and having the center
of said record provided with a centering plate
made in accordance with the invention; Fig. 2,
a similar view of a record having both concentric
and radial strengthening ribs; and Figs. 3 and 4
are transverse sectional views of the records
shown in Figs. 1 and 2, and indicating two ways
of attaching the designating label, which also
serves in these instances as centering means.
PHONOGRAPH REPRODUCER. Jorgen Tvede My-

gind, Copenhagen, Denmark. Patent No. 887,-
833.

The object of this invention is to make the con-
nection between pin and sounding membrane of
the reproducing part of Edison's and similar
phonographs specially light and of easy move -

Fig./

Fig2 Fig.7 11,91 11;31

4

ment as well as free from secondary sounds,
thereby obtaining a more delicate and purer re-
production than when using the usual repro-
ducers of this kind.

The principal feature of the invention consists
in the lever which carries the pin, and which
is connected to the membrane through a link,
being arranged in such a manner that its three

points of engagement, viz.: the point of contact
between the pin and the cylinder, the point of
action of the connecting link, and finally the fixed
fulcrum of the lever, situated between these two
movable points, lie as far as possible in a straight
line.

According to the well-known laws of the lever,
the aforesaid arrangement affords the most
favorable conditions for an easy movement, and .
consequently a more delicate reproduction may
be obtained than by means of the usual form of
the lever, in which the three points in question
form the corners of a triangle. Besides this, the
invention provides for a suitable suspension of
the lever and a certain amount of damping of
the connecting link, so that the formation of
secondary sounds at these places is avoided.

Figure 1 shows a section through the ,repro-
ducer, Fig. 2 a cross section of the lever through
the suspension in the fulcrum, Fig. 3 the placing
of the three points of engagement of the lever
on a straight line, and Figs. 4 and 5 each a form
of the connecting link.

DEVICE FOR REGULATING AND JUSTIFYING REPRO-

DUCED SOUND. Azel Ford, Washington, D. C. Pat-
ent No. 888,986.

This invention relates to an improvement in
devices to be attached to all kinds of talking ma-
chines, and has for its object the elimination of
harsh, shrill, scraping, or other inharmonious
sounds wh i ch
have been so pro-
lific in apparatus
of the aforesaid
character hither-
to, whereby the

 confusion and dis-
sonance of vocal
and instrumental
sound waves, as
reproduced hith-
erto, are prevent-
ed, and harmony
and consonance c
attained.

This invention,
stated in general
interposed in the
reproduced sound

/

C

ps

terms, consists of a device
passage of the produced and
waves of such a character

that the inharmonious produced sound waves
are segregated or destroyed without interfer-
ence with the reproduced sound waves whereby
the reproduced sound waves are obtained with
clearness and accuracy, and consists of a com-
bination of elements and devices as hereinafter
clearly set forth, reference being had to the ac-
companying drawing.

NEEDLE
sWe Have Them

ALL STYLES
for all

Disc Machines

For Loud, Medium, Soft, Musical Tones.
"Gold " Needles, for use on Celluloid Discs.
" BELL TONE," for Concert use EXTRA LOUD.
MULTITONE. Three (3) Tones in one needle. Plays Loud,

Soft and Medium without changing the needle. Plays io Re-
cords without hurt to the Record.

Needles for the Victrola Machine.
WE CARRY ALL IN STOCK. ioo to envelope. 300 iil

Tin Box.
Special orders-packed as required-own printing if desired.
Made of Best English Steel. Highest Quality, Lowest Prices,

Prompt Deliveries.

C. H. CROWLEY, Maher of Needles
274 CHURCH STREET. NEW YORK 211 JACKSON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO
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Figure 1 is a longitudinal transverse section of

the device with tube connections, enlarged, show-
ing porous flexible diaphragms having an inter-
vening layer of granular carbon and separated by
an air cushion and provided with means for
bringing the diaphragms closer together by
means of the screw coupling. Fig. 2 is a like
.view of the device provided with gauze dia-
phragms. Fig. 3 is an end view of one section
of the device; and Fig. 4 is a view of a detached
annular air cushion. Fig. 5 shows a gauze dia-
phragm.

SOUND -REPRODUCING MACHINE. Luther T. Haile,
Philadelphia, Pa. Patent No. 888,084.

This invention relates to sound -reproducing
machines of auy of the kuown types, employing
either a cylinder or a disc record with tubular
means to couvey sound waves from the repro-
ducer to a horn or other sound discharging

means; and the
invented device,
applicable to such
machines has for
its object to mod-
ulate the tone of
the sounds so
produced, from
soft to loud or
vice versa, pro-
ducing diminu-

.E3 endo or crescendo
15. at will, and while

the instrument is
playing, if desired
and at the same

time to modify the quality-in respect of tone
and timbre-of such sounds by causing all or a
part of such sound waves, in motion_ through the
conduit therefore,, to be acted upon by a vibrata-
ble diaphraghatic valve, thus producing a clearer
tone and with better definition, and also preserv-
ing the quality of the softer tones which, in
sound -reproducing machines as commonly con-
structed, usually differ in timbre from louder
ones, especially when sound -amplifying means
are employed with the machine.

To these ends this invention consists in the
combination with a conduit through which
sound waves are conducted and discharged from
a reproducer, in a sound -reproducing machine,
of a vibratable diaphragmatic valve interposed
in the path of movement of such sound waves;
with actuating means to cause such valve to
wholly or partly close the said sound conduit and
cause the sound waves, discharged through the
same from the reproducer, to be acted upon by
the vibratable diaphragm of the valve; also in
detail features of construction of the valve and
its adjunctive parts.

In the accompanying drawings illustrating the
invention; Figure 1

" is a sectional ele-
vation of enough
of one type of talk-
ing machine as is
necessary to illus-
trate this invention.

fig. 7 Fig. 2 is a section
on the line a-b of

F Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is a
plan view of the
valve detached, and
Fig. 4 a section of
the same on the
line a-b of Fig. 3.
Fig. 5 is a sec-

tional elevation of another form or type
of sound -reproducing machine, showing the
application of the invention thereto. Fig. 6 is a
plan view of a detached part thereof. Fig. 7 an
underside plan view of a specific form of the
valve, and Mg. 8 a section thereof on the line
a-b of Fig. 7.

A rrAit.vrt's F'on REcoanm AND ItEritmuctxo
Ser,xn. Louis Rosenthal, Frankfort -on -the -Main,
Germany. Patent No. 887,429.

It is a generally felt disadvantage in tlrc 'mown
machines or apparatus for recording and repro-
ducing sounds that the capacity of the record
discs for recording the sounds is very limited
in proportion to the size of the discs. This re -

ter

sults from the fact that the length of the spiral
path of the stylus on the rotating disc corre-
sponding to one revolution of said disc increases
with each revolution of the same, so that, since
the speed of rotation of the disc remains the
same, continuously increasing intervals must
occur between the records of the separate sounds
in the spiral grooves in order to
form sequence of the sounds in
If this were not
so, discs of the
size at present in
general use could
easily receive up
to three times the
number of sounds
heretofore possi-
ble. Recognizing
this disadvantage,
it has been pro-
posed to drive the
said disc carrier
through a station-
ary friction disc
and to move the
disc carrier later-
ally by means of
its support in
proportion to the
relative advance
of the stylus, but
this suggestion
has not been car-
ried out practi-
cally because the
apparatus would
become too bulky on account of having to provide
room for the two extreme positions of the disc
carrier, an even more cogent reason being that the
lateral motion of the disc carrier causes loosening
in the bearings, which gives rise to vibrations
detrimental to sound reproduction. This latter ef-
fect is enhanced by the direct driving of the die
carrier from the friction disc, which, since it exer-
cises a one-sided pressure on the disc carrier,
is liable to cause wabbling and jamming. By
the solution found in the present invention these

Fig 1

maintain uni-
reproduction.
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Ay 3.

disadvantages are obviated. The disc carrier
is driven in such a manner as to completely re-
move the load therefrom, and its speed of rota-
tion is decreased in proportion to the advance
of the stylus.

The enclosed drawings show in.Figure 1 a side
view, Fig. 2 top view, Fig. 3 a detail.

ATTACHMENT FOR TALKING MACHINES. William
A. Chaoman. Sruithville, Ark. Patent No. 888,-
306.

This invention is of peculiar value in con-
nection with sound reproducers employed upon
disc talking machines. Among its purposes are
general improvement of the tones, amelioration
of the scratching and metallic harshness and the
development of delicate sounds difficult of repro-
duction.

Figure 1 is a fragmentary side elevation of a
disc talking machine equipped with the invention
and ready for use; Fig. 2 is an enlarged rear
elevation of the
diaphragm b o
provided with a
needle and with

vibrations to the
diaphragm; Fig.
3 is a central ver-
tical section
through Fig. 2

showing the ad-
justing screw for
controlling t h e
movement of the
needle and also
showing the
means for trans-
mitting vibrations from

) 41.

connections for
enabling the lat ro

-

ter to transmit T1
CS.

the needle to the
diaphragm; Fig. 4 is a front elevation
of the diaphragm box partly broken away;
Fig. 5 is an edge view of the diaphragm show-
ing means for adjusting the vibrator, which is
pivotally mounted upon the diaphragm box; and
Fig. 6 is a perspective of the vibrator and its ac-
companying mechanism for carrying the needle.

"Always Something New in the 'Heise' System"

THE MONARCH MIDGET
Is the Name of a NewRevolving Rack

Here it is and it can speak for itself in appearance
and convenience. Is but 37 inches high and 20
inches square, yet it holds 200 Cylinder Records.

Can be set up on the counter adjacent to the
machine, so that salesman may face the cus-
tomer all the while; as the rack holds about an
8 months' assortment of records, it is sufficiently
extensive for use when demonstrating. Is very
popular in homes-you can sell numbers of them
to those who own machines. The neat appearance
of the rack on your counter will attract customers
and its convenience will appeal to them at once.

PRICE TO DEALERS $10.00

Order from your jobber-he has them

Syracuse Wire Works
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
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APPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURING CYLINDRICAL
RECORDS AND BLANKS FOR PHONOGRAPHS, GRAPII0-
I' IONES, AND THE LIKE. John Ames, London,
Stephen Burgess and Edward Traynor, Leyton-.
stone, Eng. Patent No. 888,682.

This invention relates to improved devices or

ti

machines for revolving rotatable, cylindrical
shells or other suitable holders, carrying molds,
of the kind in which records or the blanks or
cylinders for same for phonographs, grapho-
phones and the like are made by pouring into
them molten wax, or any other suitable mate-
rial of which records or blanks may be made.

An object of this invention is to provide novel
means for carrying a series of molds and simul-

Fig

Fig.4
m

a

taneously rotating them, novel means being pro-
vided for successively moving the molds out of
operative relation with the rotating means
whereby the molds successively cease rotation in
order that the product may be removed.

Figures 1 and 2 show, respectively, side sec-
tional and plan views of a machine constructed
according to our invention, and Figs. 3 and 4
show details connected with the shells.

REPEATING ATTACHMENT FOR PHONOGRAPHS.

James H. Stinson, Cooke, Mont. Patent No. 887,-
978.

This invention relates to repeating attachments

xe 26- 25 zo 51

for phonographs, and its principal object is to
provide a device of simple construction which
may be readily attached to existing phonographs

and like sound -
reproducing ma-
chines for the
purpose of re-
turning the sound
box carriage to

3/ the starting point
-137V cf after the comple-

tion of each re -
.Ay producing opera-

tion.
A further ob-

ject of the inven-
tion is to provide
a device of this
type that may be
quickly and ac-

curately adjusted for the purpose of starting
the return movement as soon as the reproduction

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.'S WINDOW IN HONOR OF THE VISITING FLEET

The visit of the Atlantic fleet to the Pacific
Coast afforded the piano and talking machine
dealers splendid opportunities for making suit-
able window displays. At no point were such
pains taken in this connection as in San Fran-
cisco, where dealers seemed to outdo each other
in their desire to express their welcome, by
means of artistic window displays. One of the
most beautiful windows shown in the Golden
Gate city was that arranged by Ellis Hansen for
Sherman, Clay & Co. Mr. Hansen describes the
arrangement as follows:

"The background consisted of two large Amer-
ican flags draped fan -like. The centerpiece was

retained from our "Pagliacci"-Easter display,
only instead of Easter lilies, flaming torches
were arranged on each side of Admiral Evans'
picture. Anchors with life -buoys served as very
effective frames for Red Seal records on each
side of the centerpiece. Twelve records of ap-
propriate music, such as 'Jack Tar,' American
Airs,' The Stars and Stripes Forever,' and
others on the same order, completed this inex-
pensive and effective display."

In conception, arrangement and execution, this
window must take high rank. It is worthy of
the great San Francisco house of Sherman, Clay
& Co., and of the designer.

is completed, so that the reproducing stylus will
not be compelled to travel over a blank portion
of the record.

In the accompanying drawings: Figure 1 is
a front elevation of a phonograph provided with
a repeating attachment constructed in accord-
ance with the invention. Fig. 2 is a plan view
of the same. Fig. 3 is a detail perspective view
of the attachment complete. Fig. 4 is a vertical
sectional view of a portion of the same on an
enlarged scale. Fig. 5 is a transverse section on
the line 5-5 of Fig. 4. Fig. 6 is a detail trans-

verse section on the line 6-6 of Fig. 4. Fig. 7
is a detail perspective view of the carriage re-
turning nut, detached.

A CANADIAN INCORPORATION.

The Western Talking Machine Co., of Winni-
peg, Manitoba, has been incorporated under the
provisions of the Manitoba Joint Stock Com-
panies Act with a capital of $5,000. The incor-
porators are: Robert Shaw, Frederick W. Spar -
ling, John K. Sparling, Lillie T. Shaw and
Samuel Campbell.

MIRAPHONE
Combination
Music Box and
Talking Machine

In every respect a
superior instrument
Musically and
Mechanically.
Giving you and
your customers
splendid value. .4

Write for Catalogue, Terms and Prices

Jacot Music Box Co.
No. 39 Union Square, New York
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Leading Jobbers of Talking Machines in America I

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY
Are the largest Eastern Distributors of

Victor Talking Machines
and Records

Orders from Dealers are filled more
promptly, are packed better, are deliver-
ed in better condition, and filled more
completely by this house than any other
house in the Talking Machine business,
so our customers tell us.

150 Tremont St., BOSTON, MASS.

Chas. H. Ditson & Co.
Have the most completely
appointed and best equipped

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE
Department

IN NEW YORK CITY
to -day, and solicit orders from dealers, with the assurance
that they will be filled more promptly, and delivered in
better condition than they can be from any other source.

Ncs. S-10-12 East 3lth St., NEW YORK CITY

UP-TO-DATE JOBBERS OF BOTH

EDISON
VICTOR
STANDARD

TALKING MACHINE CO.
435-7 Wood St., PITTSBURG, PA.

TRY A JOBBER WHO WILL FILL YOUR
ORDERS COMPLETE AND SHIP THEM THE
DAY RECEIVED.

You Can Get Goods HereErascox: 1 -Lc IC F2
JOBBERS DISTRIBUTORS

Our wholesale depot is a mile from our retail store.
Records are not mauled over for retail customers
and then shipped out to dealer.. Dealers br7-Ing
from us get brand new goods just as they come
*from the factory.

LAWRENCE McGREAL, Milwaukee, Wis.

NEW ENGLAND
JOBBING HEADQUARTERS

EDISON AND VICTOR
Machines, Records and Supplies.

THE EASTERN TALKING MACHINE CO.
177 Tremont Street - - BOSTON, MASS.

L

ECLIPSE PHONOGRAPH CO.
HO1BOKEN, N. J.

Edison and Zon=o-phone Jobbers
Can Guarantee Quickest Delivery
From Largest Stock in Ncw Jersey.

JOHN F. ELLIS & CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Distributor
VICTOR. 'TalkingMachines

and RECORDS Wholesale and Retail
Largest Stock in the South

PERRY B. WHITSIT L. M. WELLER

PERRY B. WHITSIT CO.,
213 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio.

Edison
Phonographsand R000rds JOBBERS

Victor Talking
Maohinesand Records

- -

C. Koehring & Bro.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

VICTOR DISTRIBUTORS
Our stock is complete. Orders filled the same day

as received.

ZON-O-PHONE JOBBERS
Fresh stock, filled complete, same day. Special
values in needles, cabinets, wall racks, horns,
cranes, and carrying cases.

KNIGHT MERCANTILE CO.
211 N. Twelfth St.. ST. LOUI .

HARGER & BLISH
Western Distributors for both the

VICTOR.EDISON
It's worth while knowing, we never

substitute a record.
If it's in the catalog we've got it.

DUBUQUE, IOWA.

PITTSBURG PHONOGRAPH CO.
VICTOR. EDISON
JOBBERS endJOBBERS

Largest and most complete stock of Talking Machines and
Records in Western Pennsylvania.

COLUMBIA JOBBERS
N. W. IOWA. NEBRASKA and SOUTH DAKOTA

Write to -day for terms nec-
essary to become dealers

W. A. DEAN COMPANY 315 FOURTH STREET
SIOUX CITY

F. M. ATWOOD
123 MONROE AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENN.
EDISON JOIEIBER.

E. F. DROOP & SONS CO.
925 Pa. Avenue 231 No. Howard St.

WASHINGTON, D. C. BALTIMORE, MD.

Wholesale and Retail
Distributors

Edison Phonographs
Victor Talking Machines
Southern Representatives for

Topham's Carrying Cases; Ilerzog's Record Cabi-
nets: Searchlight, II. & S. Tea Tray and Standard
Metal Co.'s Horns and Supplies.

WEYMANN & SON
WHOLESALE DISTHIIH-TERS

EDISON TR ea cl koirndgs amsaucphpi n

lieess VICTOR

Plate your name on Our mailing list.
We can interest you.

1010 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Peter Bacigalupi & Sons
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

WHOLESALE RETAIL
1021-23 Golden Gate Ave. 1113-15 Fillmore St.

JOBBERS Edison, Zonophone
DEALER Victor

All Kinds of Automatic Musical Instruments
and Slot Machines.

BABSON BROS.
I 9th St. and Marshall Boulevard

CHICACO, ILL.
Special attention given DEALERS only, by a. M.

NISBET T. Manager, Wholesale Department.

LARGEST STOCK OF EDISON PHONO-
GRAPHS AND RECORDS in the U. S.

Southern California Music Co.
EVERYTHING FOR TALKING MACHINES

Edison and Zon-o-Phone Jobbers
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

KLEIN & HEFFELMAN CO.
Canton, OHIO.

Edison of Victor
MACHINES. RECORDS AND SUPPLIES

Quickest service and most complete stock in Ohlo

Jacot Music Box Co.,
39 Union Sq., New York.

Mira and Stella. Music Boxes.
Edison and Victor Machines

and Records.

PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBU-
TORS OF

Victor Talking Machines RECORDS
STEINWAY PIANOS-LYON & HEALY
"OWN MAKE" BAND INSTRUMENTS

Sherman, Clay & Co. .1SaarlidaFnIncisco
LosPo Angelesrtland

KOHLER & CHASE
Oakland, Cal. Seattle, Wash.

Jobbers of
STAR, ZONOPHONES AND
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

WE claim Largest Stock and Best
Service, and are willing to

..SHOW YOU."

IF YOU'RE IN WESTERN MICHIGAN
it will be money in your pocket to order

Victor Machines and Records
JULIUS A. J. FRIEDRICH
30-32 Canal Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan

Our NIotto: andaurkanSseorvoircteatIonnSavinggrp

Every Jobber In this country should be represented in this department. The cost is slight and the advantage is great.
Be sure and have your ilrm in the July list.
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Leading Jobbers of Talking; Machines in America
Baltimore Zonophone Jobber
THE NEW TWENTIETH CENTURY TALKING

MACHINE CO.

L. MAZOR. Proprietor
Talking Machines and Records. The Biggest

Assortment of Hebrew Records.
1423-25 E. Pratt Street, BALTIMORE, MD.

EXCLUSIVELY JOBBER
ofFRESH PROMPT

STOCK ZONO-O-PHONES DELIVERY
BYRON NIAUZV

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

FINCH & HAHN,
Albany, Troy, Schenectady.

Jobbers of Edison, Victor and Columbia
Machines and Records

300,000 Records
Complete Stock Quick Service

J. K. SAVACie
The New Indestructible Cylinder Records
Star Disc Machines and Records

At Wholesale. Complete Stocks.
921 Franklin Avenue, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Paste This Where You Can Always See It!
MR. DEALER:

We refer all Talking Machine inquiries coming from towns
where we are represented by dealers
that town.

VICTOR and EDISON JOBBERS

to the dealer or dealers in

.1-11CAGO

E. T. WILTON & COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEX.

Wholesale Distributors "Star" Talking
Machines, Records, Horns, Cranes, Etc.

We have everything you need, also
JEWELRY and WATCHES

BUFFALO - N.Y.

NEAL,
CLARK &
NEAL CO.

EDISON

VICTOR

COLUMBIA

D. K. MYERS
3839 Finney Avenue ST. LOUIS. MO.

Only Exclusive Jobber in U. S. of

Zon-o-phone Machines and Records
We Fill Orders Complete Give us a Trial

C. B. HAYNITS W. V. YOUMANS
C. B. HAYNES & CO.

WHOLICSALE DISTRIBUTORS

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
ALL SUPPLIES

603 East Main St., Richmond, Va.

Ca
TRADE -MARK

BROADWAY and 17th ST., NEW YORK
Factory: Western Branch:

Rahway, N. J. 259 Wabash Ave., Chicago
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

REGINA MUSIC BOXES REGINAPIANOS
REGINAPHONES SUBLIMA PIANOS

DISTRIBUTERS IN NEW YORK FOR
Victor Talking Machines and Edison Phonographs

Complete Stock. Prompt Deliveries.

PRICE PHONOGRAPH CO.
54-56 Clinton Street, NEWARK, N. J.

Victor Distributors Talking Machines
Records

Send us your Order, you get the Goods
We don't retail. We take care of the Dealer.

Large Stock - Quick Service

Every Jobber in this country should be represented in this department. The cost is slight and the advantage is great.
Be sure and have your firm in the July list.

IMPORTANT GERMAN DECISION

Handed Down in the Suit of International Talk-
ing Machine Co., of Berlin, Against German
Gramophone Co., Ltd., to Prevent Reproduc-
tion of Certain Copyrighted Music.

(Sreclal to 'Ile Talking Machine World.)
Berlin, Germany, May 30, 1908.

In a suit brought by the International Talking
Machine Co., of Berlin, against the German
Gramophone Co., Ltd., of the same place, to re-
strain the defendants from reproducing certain
copyright music controlled by the complainants,
the court decided "that the action of the plain-
tiffs is non -suited, and that they are condemned
to bear the costs of the process." The opinion
was handed down by the Civil Chamber of the
Royal District Court, No. 1, of Berlin, on Febru-
ary 25, 1908. It is a long and diffuse document,
in which a parallel is drawn between the repro-
duction of music by talking machines and the
piano player, the Pianola and Mignon being spe-
cifically cited as distinctive examples of the
latter.

The complainants charge an infringement of
the law of June 19, 1901, and demand that the
defendants (1) be fined and enjoined from re-
producing the following musical works on which
they hold reproducing rights: "Die lustige Witt -
we ("Merry Widow"), "Hansrl and Gretel,"
"Meistersinger," "Rastebinder," "Landstreicher,"
"Obersteiger," "Schwalbennest duet," "Vogel -
handler," "Rheingold," "Walkure," "Bruder
Straudinger," and "Versailler Festmarsch";
(2) that a preliminary injunction be issued and

a suitable bond be required on the part of the
defendants.

The court holds that the delivery of a mu-
sical composition by the Pianola cannot be dis-
tinguished from the original when performed
by a technically expert player, excepting per-
haps by connoisseurs of the greatest skill, and
therefore the use 'of copyright music is an in-
fringement. It is different with the talking ma-
chine records, as the sounds are reproduced in
a purely mechanical manner, dependent onno
human assistance or auxiliary musical knowledge
as in the piano player, no matter how perfect the
voice of the singer may be rendered by the rec-
crd. Hence the talking machine is exempt from
copyright limitations.

SARDOU AND BONCI.

The Great Dramatist Hears the Great Tenor
and Enthuses Over Some of His Latest Rec-
ords-"Simply Marvelous," He Says.

Victorien Sardou, the famous dramatist, is a
great admirer of the talking machine, and as a
result of a recent hearing of a record by the cele-
brated tenor, Allessandra Bonci, he wrote to the
Societa da Fonotipia, whose records, by the
way, are handled in this country by the Colum-
bia Phonograph Co., as follows:

"I have just hea.rd the disc sung by Bond.
It is simply marvelous! Theophilus Gautier
once said, jokingly: 'One day or other we shall
perhaps be able to pack speech in a bottle, and
in order to hear it we shall only need to draw
the cork.' This dream, which even he himself

did not take seriously, behold it realized by your
Fonotipia. How deeply persons of my age regret
that this fantastic invention is of such recent
date, and that together with the artists of our
times, I cannot evoke those who were the delight
of my youth! What joy it would be for me if
I could once again listen to Rubini, Lablache and
Mario in 'Don Giovanni,' Stolz in the 'Favorita,"
Frezzolini in Trovatore' and Mme. Georges,
Rachel, Dowal, Frederic Letuaitre, etc., and the
interpreters of my works, Dajazet in 'M. Gavol,'
Durnoine in 'Patria' and so many others of whom
nothing remains for me but the remembrance.
Our great grandchildren one day, thanks to you,
will be able to applaud Bonci as I do now, al-
though long absent, and in this manner your
records will suppress both time and distance."
Very cordially yours, VICTORIEN SARDOU."

PATRICK A. POWERS A BENEDICT.

Finally the redoubtable Patrick A. Powers, of
Buffalo, N. Y., has joined the rank of the bene-
dicts. He was recently married to an accom-
plished and estimable lady of Dayton, 0., and
this last week was In New York City, stopping
at the New Amsterdam Hotel with his bride.
Pat sailed for Europe Thursday on his honey-
moon, and will be gone a couple of months. The
Review congratulates Mr. and Mrs. Powers and
extends the compliments of the season, bon voy-
age and a safe return home.

The talking machine trade was well representer
at the Leipzig Fair recently closed, over seventy
concerns having displays.

THE TATSCH PERMANENT NEEDLE FOR ALL DISC
TALKING MACHINESPATENT APPLIED FOR

Never has to be changed nor adjusted. Does not wear the Record. Retail Price $2.00. Sent to Jobbers and Dealers post paid for $1.00. For further particularsand prices address:

TATSCH COMPANY, 331 S. Spring Street, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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SIDE LINES FOR THE TALKING MACHINE TRADE
Some of the Many Specialties which will Interest Talking Machine Men are Treated of in this Department

It is the duty as well as the privilege of talk-
ing machine jobbers and dealers to broaden and
extend their business by reaching out after new
customers and pushing beyond circumscribed
limits. One cannot sit down and wait for trade
to come to him nowadays. He must seek it on
every side and by every reasonable means. In
every locality there are certain people that a dealer
can rely on for continued patronage; others that
ly special inducements such as musicales, etc.,
can be drawn to the store. Then again, there
are many who would never enter an exclusive
talking machine store, as they do not, or think
they do not, want such goods. Now comes the
question, How can their trade be secured? The
answer is plain-broaden out; sell what
they do want, and after you have won
their confidence or friendship try to con-
vert them to your way of thinking on
your regular line. It is as easy to manage a
$25,000 as a $20,000 business, and others in pro-
portion. The 25 per cent. increase in volume of
trade does not add to the expense of storekeeping
in the same proportion. As a rule, reductions
come out of the profits, while increases augment
them to a relatively large degree. Now, while
there are innumerable lines that could be han-
dled in connection with the "talker," there are
some that lend themselves more easily than
others-in fact, they have so many characteristics
in common that circumstances all combine to
help the dealer both ways. A good way of sizing
up the situation is to look over your territory
and find out what classes of stores handle the
"talker" as a side line. It might be more to the
point to say what class do not, for so ener-

getic has the manufacturer and jobber been that
few trades have not been invaded. Therefore, in
broadening out, the talking machine man is not
doing anything original but simply reversing the
situation. Of course, we do not mean to convey
the impression that it is impossible for an en-
terprising firm to build up a highly profitable
trade on talking machines exclusively, but it
does -seem to us that by branching out a dealer
can not only increase his business by the addi-
tional profit to be derived from the sales of new
lines, but by drawing new customers to his store
he is enabled to increase materially his regular
business. To bring this truth forcibly before
the trade was our main object in opening this
department-together with such suggestions as
might prove of some benefit in aiding them to a
choice. But, as we have said before, we must
have support if we are to accomplish the most
good, and earnestly solicit correspondence on the
subject. Articles on the retailing of different
lines are especially acceptable, while a brief
paper giving the reasons that led to the policy of
"branching out," from members of this trade,
would, we are sure, be of benefit to many of our
subscribers.

Sporting Goods.
Every week that passes brings home more for-

cibly to the jobber or dealer of sporting goods the
prediction made by manufacturers and the press
early in the year, that this business would be
but little affected by the lull in other trades. In
fact, instead of a falling off there is evidenced in
many parts of the country a decided improvement
even over 1907, which was considered by many
as the high water mark reached by this industry

in the United States. This increase in many cases
was directly due to the depression in other lines.
For, if man cannot work, he will play. During
the big coal strike in Pennsylvania more fishing
tackle was sold there than ever before in the
same length of time. To a man unemployed the
going into the country for a day's outing appeals
strongly, especially if there be a chance of bring-
ing to his family something for the table. Nor
is this only true in the case of the laboring
classes, but to men of means who are in busi-
ness and who are taking advantage of the lull to
slip off on Friday nights and recuperate their
energies and prepare for the coming fall when
all are bound to work overtime to catch up.

In other words, this business depends on the
spare time of the public for its support, whether
this be voluntary or compulsory. Unlike almost
any other trade, that of sporting and athletic
goods is not restricted to any particular season
comprised, as it is, of numerous lines specially
adapted to any kind of weather. Baseball, ten-
nis, cricket, golf, fishing, etc., are generally in-
dulged in spring and summer; football, lacrosse,
polo, hunting, etc., in the autumn, while skating,
hockey, coasting and indoor sports win promi-
nence after winter has settled in. In-
deed, the man handling these goods should
know no dull times, as no matter what
the time of year, he always has something sea-
sonable to push. If you have the slightest doubt
as to whether or not the two lines-sporting
goods and talking machines-go well together,
look around your town or glance over the list
of prominent talking machine jobbers and note
such names as W. D. Andrews, Syracuse, N. Y.;

PROVIDED Y

Enormous Profits in Post Cards

ou DISPLAY THEM WELL
The amount of space occupied in displaying

as large with other lines of merchandise.
an assortment of Post Cards will pay more profits than most dealers receive from a space twice

If your space is limited, discontinue a less profitable line. It will pay you to give
yjur thought and space to Post Cards. Large profits are assured.

The illustration herewith shows our

Ferris Wheel Post Card Stand
It is tit: latest and perhaps the most effective display stand on the market. It is made of
Gun Metal Steel, stands 18 inches high, and is 12 inches wide. It displays 44 cards and
h Ids 1000 cards, besides that it has shelves inside of wheel for surplus stock.

To introduce our High Grade Cards to all dealers, we offer the stand and the fol-
lowing special line:

50 Copies of Art Series,
50 Embossed Flower Designs,

Birthday,
25 Embossed Comic,
15 Ccamtry Life,
10 Hammock Series,
2:, Roller Skating.
2.) Comic Cats.
15 Embossed Lemon,

200 New Colored Comics,
50 Lover,
50 Embossed Flower, Gold Backg'd

Assorted. 25 Birthstone,
15 Animals at Play,
25 Famous Art Galleries.
50 Views N. V. City, Colored,

100 Black and White Views,
45. State Capitols.
5 Presidents' Faces,

25 Initial, on White Cardboard.
50 Roosevelt Teddy Bears,
51) Slate, 24 Designs,
10 Bathing, Silver Background,
50 Views Scotland,

Assorted.

1 

1.000 Cards and FERRIS WHEEL only $10.00
\ve aro the LAR(EST IMPORTERS of VIEW, BIRTHDAY, EASTER and

FANCY POST CARDS, and confine onrsc:ves to the HIGHEST GRADE only.
As a special inducement, we select views of your locality as near as possible if you

1000 High Grade Post Cards and Ferris Wheel request.
Stand, only $10, F. 0. B. New York \\'e shall be pleased to answer your inquiries and to fill carefully all your orders

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, (Post Card Department) New York City
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to be one

"DO YOU SELL THE

Gillette Safety Razor?"
No doubt you have been asked that question many times before, for there are thou-

sands of men all over the country asking for and buying Gillette Razors almost as fast as
we can make them.

The reason for this demand is because no other razor affords such a simple, quick,
convenient and comfortable method of obtaining a satisfactory shave.

The " Gillette " saves its owner time, money, labor and endless inconvenience. That',,
why over two million men are to -day shaving the Gillette way.

No other razor offers you greater profit possibilities.
Gillette Razors not only mean rapid sales and large profits

hut every razor sold opens up an opportunity for further income
from the sale of blades.

So when a customer comes into your store and asks the question, " Do you sell the
Gillette Razor ?" be in a position to say, " Sure "-and materially increase your profits in-
stead of letting him go to some other dealer with his $5 bill.

If you happen
full information and

of the few who do -not carry the " Gillette " write to -day for
prices, and remember-when we come into your store with

our goods, we come in with every as-
sistance possible to help you make
sales.

Booklets, circulars, window cards,
electros furnished free of charge upon
request. Write to -day.

Gillette Sales Company
914 KIMBALL BUILDING

BOSTON

914 Times Building
NEW YORK CITY

914 Stock Exchange Building
CHICAGO

The Gillette Safety Razor Set consists of a triple sil-
ver plated holder and twelve double edged, thin,
flexible wafer-like blades (24 keen edges) packed in a
velvet lined leather case. Price $5.00. Also made in
Combination Sets in a variety of styles with toilet
accessories retailing from $6.50 to.$50.00 each.
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NOTICE
The business of the National Cameraphone
Company, furnishing managers with the

" SHOW THAT TALKS,"

is now conducted by the

CAMERAPHONE COMPANY
(Capital $10,000,000.)

and is removed to the

CAMERAPHONE BUILDING
I I th Avenue and Forty-third St., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 581 Bryant. Cable address, ' Camaphone."

Clarke, Ilorrocks Co., Utica, N. Y.; S. B. Davega,
New York City; Schmelzer Arms Co., Kansas
City, Mo.; Iver Johnson Sporting Goods Co., Bos-
ton, Mass.; Elmira Arms Co., Elmira, N. Y., and
an army of others who have won for themselves
enviable reputations in both fields. Write and
ask their advice. The reply we are sure will be
to "get in now." But get in right. By that we
mean that the more complete your stock is the
better chance you have of rising rapidly in the
the trade. Investigation shows very plainly that
the sporting public look to the dealers for about
everything in the way of equipment for the vari-
ous kinds of outdoor and indoor games-field
and track sports and the like. It is but right
that they should do so; and the more promptly,
accurately and completely the widest range of
these wants are supplied, the better and more
profitable the business. Not only this, but one
should carefully post himself on all matters per-
taining to sports, particularly those of a local
nature, as it is the surest way to win the friend-
ship of customers and hold their patronage. Keep
your name constantly, before your townspeople by
a judicious amount of advertising in the dailies.
Get up athletic competitions and offer prizes,
form clubs, raise Cain, but make your place of
business the acknowledged headquarters for
sport. '

illustrated Post Cards.
When the post card first appeared in the

United States almost anything met with the ap-
proval of the trade. Many undesirable individu-
als drifted into the line and grafted upon the

dealers. Now, while many of these pirates have
been stamped out, some have still survived, liv-

-ing on the money of credulous new dealers who
are "worked" for all they are worth., One of the
recent attempts has been that of taking old, out-
of-date cards and putting them through a glazing
process and selling them for new ones. Another
scheme which has long been used is that of fea-
turing one line away below value and then work-
ing off on the inexperienced others which are
quoted at ridiculously high prices. "The leader"
proposition is an expensive one for the beginner
to take on unless he is -sure of the reputation of
the house with which he is doing business. A
manufacturer or jobber cannot afford to sell at
cost any more than can a dealer. He must make
a profit in order to exist, and it is always safer
to deal with reputable firms and pay a fair price
for goods. A cheap article is seldom if ever a
bargain-especially is this true in the post card
business of to -day, where quality is the keynote
of the public demand. One of the most essential
things to the success of a post card department
is that of properly displaying stock. For this
purpose many ingenious devices in the way of
racks, stands, etc., are to be had at a reasonable
figure or are even given away by some of the
large firms, they realizing their stimulating ef-
fect and counting on increased orders to cover
their cost. The post card projecting machine
has, more than anything else, aroused enthusiasm
among collectors to a white heat, and no dealer
can afford to overlook it as a valuable addition
to his stock. Summer cards are now the rage-

such as local views, bathing girls and various
other outdoor subjects. This year's supply is
especially large and choice. The lithographed
card is without doubt the most popular, as it
most closely reproduces scenes in their natural
coloring. The sale of patriotic cards around
Decoration Day was unexpectedly large, and
there is every indication that dealers will enjoy
a big demand for Fourth of July subjects.
Nearly every dealer sooner or later finds on his
hands a collection of post cards that, as they now
stand, are virtually dead stock. These can in
most cases be disposed of if a little ingenuity is
used. Many manufacturers make a point of get-
ting up tinseling outfits at a small cost for deal-
ers to use for just such purposes. These roughly
consist of a glass instrument, one package each
of silver, red, blue and green tinsel, jewels, stars,
etc., and a prepared compound to make them
stick to the card. The work does not demand
experience of any kind, and b. little trouble will
revive and make salable almost any old stock as
long as it has not become soiled or dog-eared
from handling. Dealers will find also that by
placing a placard in the window stating that
"Cards will be tinseled to order" they can not
only help sales materially, but can get higher
prices for their cards.

Home Moving Picture Machines.
As we stated in last month's issue, the moving

picture machine for the home has undergone
radical changes. The first models placed on the
market, while really marvelous when one stops
to consider the youth of this industry, had a
number of grave faults that could not be fore-
seen by the manufacturer and could only be
found through actual test, namely, by having
them on sale in all parts of the country and
under all sorts of conditions. The light question
was the hardest to solve-in both acetylene and
electric, the former for safety, the latter for suf-
ficient power, which at the same time would be
practical for use in the home. These difficulties
have gradually been overcome, however, so that
from now on the steady growth of this industry
is assured; whether or not it will rise rapidly de-
pends on the push and ingenuity displayed by
the dealers. The failure of the first machines
to make good was, of course, partially due to
these defects, but the lack of enthusiasm dis-
played by many dealers and the amateurish
manner in which they were handled was also
accountable. The blame for the latter, we be-
lieve, can justly be laid to the manufacturer, as
in many cases time enough to break these firms
into line was not given. No matter'how common-
place a business may seem, there are always a lot
of little things that will trip up the unsophisti-
cated. Then, too, there are always certain points
to be brought out and arguments to be met that
require a knowledge of the line. But now that
all the above trouble has been done away with
there is no reason why the future should not
be a bright one. In taking on the line a dealer
should, first of all, allot a prominent location in
his store for display purposes, and then either
turn one of his soundproof rooms into a dark

If You Are Looking for Post Cards That Sell
THE FOLLOWING NEW NUMBERS WILL INTEREST YOU:

Floral and Landscape,
Thanksgiving- Series
Itis Christmas i1

Floral Cards

36 subjects $43.00 per thousand
(3-12 5.00 "

30 Solid Gold Ilackground, heavily Em-
bossed, Etc 5.00

72 di Suitable for Tinseling- and Name... 4.00
32 Solid Gold Background, with or without

Text .... ...... ... .... .......... .. . 5.00 di

32 Green and Gold Bronze Background, with
or without Text 5.00

Id Gold and Silver Background, with Cats
and Landscape, also Blank Oval Space 5.00

32 ,, With Gold Outline 5.00 ., .,
Birds anti Flowers it One of Our Leaders 4.00 "
Red and Purple Air Brush Cards. 12 Subjects. with or without Text 5.00 "

AS A SPECIAL
We will get up a

di

INDUCEMENT TO TALKING MACHINE DEALERS
General Assortment of 1,000 of the above Cards for $5.00

THE KEYSTONE SPECIALTY COMPANY 111 South Eighth Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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room by hanging opaque shades on the windows,
or else have one built especially for the purpose,
which can be done at a moderate expense. Above
all things, however, the show windows must be
attractively arranged, so as to let the public
know what you have. By this means, and that
of a judicious amount of advertising space used
in the local papers, you take advantage of the
immense amount of publicity given motion pic-
tures by the Nickelodeon. Everyone has been
caught in the wave of popularity accorded the
professional shows, and a little advertising abil-
ity showing the public what they are missing by
not having their own private performances in
their own homes, with subjects that appeal to
them most, will bring the curious ones by the
score. It is then only a matter of salesmanship and
a knowledge of the subject to start the ball roll-
ing and establish yourself on the ground floor of
what is bound to be one of the largest and most
prosperous entertainment and educational indus-
tries in the world.

INGERSOLL EXPANSION.

The Great Watch Manufacturers Buy the Plant
of the Trenton Watch Case Co.-Will Em-
ploy 500 to 600 Hands.

Another example of the enterprise of Robt. H.
Ingersoll & Bro., the manufacturers of the famous
Ingersoll watches, whose headquarters are at 51
Maiden Lane, New York, is the purchase of the
Trenton Watch Case factory at Trenton, N. J.
The purchase includes the site, buildings and
plant, complete with the patent and trade -mark
rights of the Trenton company. The new owners
will begin immediately to operate the factory,
turning out the same general class of move-
ments as have formerly been manufactured, but
with certain improvements. The Trenton Watch
Co. went into receivers' hands a year or so ago.
The Ingersolls propose to reorganize the factory
and conduct it hereafter on business -like lines,
which they consider necessary, and also certain
to bring success. Extensive improvements will

be made in the plant itself, bringing it thoroughly
up to the minute in point of equipment. The
plant will be started at once In a moderate way
and gradually worked up to its full capacity, the
present equipment providing employment for be-
tween 500 and 600 hands. Within two months
the full complement of help is expected to be at
work, and sufficient land has been purchased to
provide for doubling the size of the factory,
which, it is proposed, shall be begun within the
next year. This new enterprise, it is stated, will
in no way affect the present Ingersoll watch busi-
ness or the operations at the Waterbury plant.

RULING ON FEATHERED POST CARDS.

On an application for review of a decision by
the Board of the United States General Ap-
praisers, the United States Circuit Court, South-
ern District of New York, on May 22 handed
down the following interesting decision regard-
ing feathered post cards in the suit of Ringk vs.
the United States as follows: 

"As to post cards printed with words and pic-
torial representations and ornamented with
feathers, Held that the printing is not insignifi-
cant or subordinate in character, but the chief
feature, without which the articles would be of
no practical value, and that they are dutiable as
'printed matter' under paragraph 403, tariff act
of 1897, rather than under paragraph 425 as
articles composed in chief value of feathers. But
this decision would not be precedent for the im-
portation of valuable merchandise under the
guise of 'printed matter.'"

PENNY -IN -THE -SLOT SAVINGS BANKS.

Penny -in -the -slot savings banks are the latest
Idea to promote thrift among Berlin school chil-
dren. A manufacturer of candies recently ap-
plied to the municipal council for permission to
place automatic sweetmeat machines in the com-
munal schools. The town authorities refused
to grant it, but the suggestion gave them an
idea. which has been so successfully carried out

WANTED --A RIDER AGENT ride
and district to

and exhibit a

IN EACH TOWN

sample Latest Model "Ranger" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere are
making money fast. Write for full particulars and special offer at once.

NO MONEY REQUIRED until you receive and approve of your bicycle. We ship
to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a cent deposit in advance, ',replay freight, and
allow TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL during Mitch time you may ride the bicycle and
put it to any test you wish. If you are they. not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
keep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense andyou will not be out one cent.

FACTORY PRICES
Wefunishthel:-highest osll!omakprofit actual

possible ayes,:
to $25 middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar
antee behind your bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone
at any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory
Prices and remarkable special offers to rider agents.
YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED when you receive our beautiful catalogue and

study our superb models at the wonderfully
low Prices we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
than any other factory. We are satisfied with $r.00 profit above factory cost.

BICYCLE DEALERS. you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
double our prices. Orders filled the day received.

SECOND BAND BICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but
usually have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out

promptly at prices ranging front to $S or $1.0.r1 Deetarifintive bargain listsmailed free..

COASTER -BRAKES single wheels,
of all half the useural retailsfraicnes.

pedals, parts, repairs and

HEDGETHORN PUNCTURE -PROOF $

SELF -HEALING TIRES
A SAMPLE PAIR
TO MTRODUCE, ONLY

The regular retail price of these tires is
$8.50 per pair, but to introduce we will

sell youasamplepair for$4.80(cashwithorder$1.55).

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let the

air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.

DESCRIPTION: Made in all sizes. It is lively
and easy riding,verydurable and lined inside with
a special quality of rubber, which never becomes
porous and which closes up small punctures without allow-
ing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satis-
fi ed customers stating t hat their tires haveonly been pumped
up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting quali ti es being given
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
tread. The regular price of these tires is Aso per pair, but for
advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to
the rider of only $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. 0.1). on
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.

We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) if you
send FULL CASII WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one
nickel plated brass hand pump. Tires to be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they.are
not satisfactory on examinatiou. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.

IF YOU NEED TIRES don't buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of
Hedgethorn Puncture -Proof tires on approval and trial at

the special introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.

DO NOT WAIT obruat
pwrite y s jr1:.aosftraalmtodaanyy.onDeOunNtr yoTal I I

knowNIi ?hie neljwYairrildGwonderful
aotbiAceyralei

offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
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Notice the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips "It"
and "D," also rim strip "II"
to prevent rim cutting. This
the will outlast any other
make-SOFT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING.

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

that it is to be adopted in all Berlin schools.
Automatic savings banks were placed in a

school house. The child who dropped in a coin
received in return a numbered counter. When
the child has collected ten of these cardboard
counters they are taken to the schoolmaster, who
presents him with a savings bank book in which
the deposit is entered.

The machines have been in operation for two
months at the Schoenberg schools. During the
first month over $250 was found in the form of
ten pfennig pieces. The month just expired
brought only half a dollar less.

TALKERS HAVE HELPED ALL LINES.

A prominent dealer speaking of the effect the
talking machine and other automatic instru-
ments have had upon the musical merchandise
interests of the country says, according to the
Canadian. Music. Trades Journal: "I contend that
the talking machine has helped the small goods
business and has also helped singing. The nat-
ural conceit of young people has saved the day.
They are conceited in this respect, that if there
is any playing to be done they want to do it
themselves. Talking machines have no doubt in
a few cases taken the place of an orchestra, but
these cases are so small in number, as compared
with the effect these same machines have had
upon the ambitions of young people who are mu
sically inclined that the balance is strongly in
favor of the talking machine as an educator." .

WOULDN'T IT MAKE YOU MAD?

A small space is a whisper. Does it not make
you mad when you go to a public meeting, ban-
quet, or some other affair where there are speak
ers, to have a fellow get up and make his mouth
go without emitting enough sound to make him-
self audible to any except those immediately in
front of him?

That's the "one inch" man, says the Novelty
News, who is on the subscription list of the
paper in which he advertises and gets up in his
feeble way and whispers his shrinking little
message, winning the pity of those who cannot
hear and the disgust of those who can.

What a relief it is after passing through such
a painful experience to have some big -chested,
clear-eyed, level-headed speaker get up and fill
the hall with the resonance of his voice. That
is the full page man with good copy and good
cuts in his ad.

Nothing is more exasperating to a publisher of
a paper than to see a fellow who can well af-
ford to use adequate space. whose proposition is
good and will win if properly presented, so blind-
ed by the 10 -cent piece which he holds against
his eyeballs against his own interests that he
uses one, two or three inches of space and tries
to crowd a column's worth into that.

Ambitious managers of "moving picture" the-
atres will be interested in a suit for damages re
cently brought by the heirs of Gounod, Barbier
and Carrel against the Kinema Theatre in Paris
for giving "Faust" with portions of Gounod's
music. The plaintiffs allege that this amounted
to a real "representation."

Your show window is your best salesman or
your worst foe, as you make it. It is the only
means passers-by have of judging your store.

Music Dealers, Attention!
Pay all your expenses and have a good margin

left over by carrying SIMPLICITY POST CARDS-
the kind that sell.

$1.00 per 1000 and up
We are originators. We have published

more "Hits" than any house in the business.
Our motto is : "Cards that attract the public
fancy." If you want a money -making sideline,
write for our special proposition. We start
you in the business.

THE SIMPLICITY CO., CHICAGO
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Are You Wise
TO THE FACT THAT OUR

MYSTIC REFLECTORS
will increase your sale of Talking
Machines ? A FACT with it
you can ILLUSTRATE THE
SONGS AND BALLADS
PLAYED ON YOUR
MACHINES. You wish to

INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS
Lien use the latest methods. Don't
wait for some one else to get all
the pie.

THE IYSTIC REFLECTOR
is the only perfect machine of its
kind in the world.

Yon need no Glass Slides as
with the old Magic Lantern,

YOU DO NOT VIOLATE ANY CITY ORDINANCE by using dangerous
Machines. With our machine you may reproduce any object or picture in all its
picture magnificently enlarged. Superb in detail, marvelous in effect.

The machine is built entirely of steel, neatly finished. Fitted with either electric light or our latest improved
calcium carbide generator. Shipped to you complete securely packed.

Sells at retail for $5.00. To dealers only we allow a discount of 40'. Order to -day.

CHURCH SUPPLY COMPANY
116 Nassau Street (A. M. SHIEBLER, Pres. and Mgr.) NEW YORK CITY

Suite 301

films as with Moving Picture
natural colors, giving you a

"ALAS, POOR VORICK !"

Talking Machine May Supplant You as Matinee
Idol.

And now the actor passes. It was long ago
that he began to fall under suspicion as a need-
less excrescence upon the true and the beautiful.
Severe analysis of the dramatic art had its re-
sults. A process of elimination ruled out most
of the factors that seemed essential to Aristotle
and our grandparents. There was a period of
rapid and violent theorizing in which philoso-
phers said that nothing ought to remain except
the scenery or the ballet or the ticket specu-
lators. Charges were hurled against the actor.
He was accused of being an unintelligent im-
postor, a phrase parrot and an emotional tank.
He was called a machine that ground out words
and gestures. Yet nobody could prove it. How
could a machine draw a salary and get its face
on the billboards? Many a scientific prevision
h:s been set up against such a difficulty.

At last it is proved that the actor is a ma-
chine by the simple method of creating a ma-
chine that is an actor. Alas, poor Yorick! For
thee no more the ghost may walk. Thy eyes in
a fine frenzy rolling will not attract the matinee
girl. The bloodless machine gets thy curtain
calls and "mash" notes. Thou art most bitterly
undone by an inanimate rival, and nothing re-
mains except to try to get elected to Congress.
Perhaps thou wilt find that machines are already
installed there, too.

What is the trend of this twentieth century
dramatic art that has no use for Salvini and
Bernhardt? Who gets the $1.000 a week that
formerly went to great players? Will the ma-
chine travel on a special train and lose its dia-
monds? How will the machine behave when the
woman writer approaches it for a newspaper
interview? Can the public live without know-

ing the fads and divorces of its histrions? Will
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals grant licenses for baby machines to
perform on the stage after midnight? Will not
dramatic criticism become a branch of me-
chanical engineering and comment be confined
to statements that the wheels were well greased
last night, but the cylinder showed signs of
wear?

We should not be too impatient or apprehen-
sive in our questions. The machine is here. It
will take a little time to get used to it. The
reasonable curiosity of the great American pub-
lic to go behind the scenes and see the wheels
go round, as the said public formerly did with
the living machines, will not be denied by the
humane press agents of the new-fangled ap-
paratus. Incidentally, these press agents are
still sentient beings who draw salaries. Science
hopes to box them up, too, in the next decade.
The ticket seller has been already transformed
into a slot machine. The mechanical usher is on
the way, and the brass -lunged ticket speculator,
looking like a cross between the chess automa-
ton and a racetrack Senator at Albany, may be
dimly descried in the distance.

The combination of moving picture and talk-
ing machine includes in its repertoire already
three Shakespearean plays, three grand operas
and our childhood's favorite, "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde." Imagination thrills and leaps at the
possibilities. Hamlet says in his sonorous voice:

"Speak the speech, I pray you, trippingly on
the tongue," and the machine replies: "I can't.
I have an abrasion in my rubber diaphragm."

Or, after the conclusion of the third act, there
are loud calls for speech and the gramophone
unsteadily advances to the footlights and says:

"Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you from the
bottom of my cogs for this whole-souled appre-
ciation of a feeble endeavor. I know you love
at t or you wouldn't stand for this. The Bard

Watch for the
VIA.SCOME

SPECIAL
Moving Picture Machine

Coming Out Soon

VIASCOPE MFG. CO.
112 East Randolph St., Chicago

SHEET MUSIC
This should interest all Talking

Machine Dealers as a side line.
Write us. eve have one of the best
propositions to offer as a money-
maker and free advertiser.

H. A. WEYMANN & SON
Publishers and jobbers

1010 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

of Avon would be delighted if he saw us at this
job. My maker wishes me to say that dupli-
cates of myself may be purchased at any depart-
ment store for $68.79. Souvenirs to all ladies
at the matinee to -morrow. Now let us attune
ourselves to continue with Hamlet's grievous
troubles."

It really seems imprudent for the machine
actors and actresses to give themselves away at
first and leave nothing for the future. Their
private lives, unlike those of their living prede-
cessors, are bound to be rather tame and mo-
notonous. However, it is their risk and not
ours in exposing their insides. In the first place,
the talking machine and the cinematograph of
the "theatorium" are of the best quality and so
hitched together that they work in perfect uni-
son. It would never do to have Dr. Jekyll emit
a blood -curdling yell at the wrong moment or
the dragon snort in the midst of a lyric passage
in "Siegfried." A serious climax might be
wrecked if the hero burst into words of love to
the Chinese cook, anticipating the arrival of
the heroine. Such mishaps, barring accident,
will not occur.

A multitude of devices account for the fan-
tastic movi:g pictures shown in the actorless
theater, says the New York Tribune. The law
of gravity is seemingly defied and heavy objects
are made to rise in the air and enter windows.
This is done by reversing the series of pictures
showing the same objects normally falling to
earth. The man who ascends a falling chimney
on skees and travels through the clouds has no
special difficulty. A series of pictures of a real
tailing chimney has been combined with a series
exhibiting the skee operator on a level against a
neutral or cloudy background. Substitution is a
simple trick; a witch instantly changes into a
lovely maiden by substituting the maiden series
for the other at any point. Closing or opening
the diaphragm of the moving film camera gives
backgrounds for double exposures and graduates
scenes towards clearness or obscurity.

The mermaid swimming in the depths of the
ocean looks prosaic when you see her in the
flesh wriggling horizontally on a painted can-
vas with the camera straight above and point-
ing downward. All she has to do is to wriggle;
the moving slip of sensitized gelatine has been
previously exposed to the corals, medusas and
fishes of an aquarium, and with the addition of
the recumbent wriggling figure the effect is of
a mermaid sporting through changeful ocean
scenes.

It is the opinion of some theatergoers that
the new art may be good enough for Shake-
speare and Ibsen, but they still want to see Sam
Bernard and the Rogers brothers in the flesh.
No machine can talk back to the audience like
these artists, drink beer with its friends and go
to baseball games.

CHICAGO COPS CENSOR "MACBETH."

Moving Picture Film Loses Macduff and Dagger
Scenes Before Presentation.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
Chicago, June 3, 190S.

Lieut. Joel A. Smith, head of the police squad
recently detailed to censor moving picture

BURNT CORK POST CARDS

A new card that's a winner -130 designs.
*tl.5.00 a thousand.

Paper Cards. All the latest designs in
fast selling novelties. Send for latest literature
on our cards. We are agents for the New Per-
fection Post Card Displayer.

Leather Cards, post card pillows, pillow
tops, banners, etc. As we are acknowledged
leaders in LEATHER CARDS it will pay you
to write for further information.

CLOVER SOUVENIR MFG. CO.
186 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK
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POPULAR SIDE LINE
FOR

Talking Machine Dealers
OUR BIG 3 NOVELTY OFFER

Consisting of three absolutely new novelties that have never been shown before.
"IS JUST THE THING FOR YOU."

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT. PROFIT
Send for particulars. Costs you $3.00 and Sells for $6.00.

We have in preparation the greatest campaign novelty ever offered. Ask about it.
DOOLITTLE & HULLING, INC., 1002 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

shows, to -day expurgated a film depicting scenes
from Shakespeare's "Macbeth."

Lieutenant Smith declined to approve the
scene depicting the duel between Macbeth and
Macduff. Another feature cut out showed the
stabbing of King Duncan. The police also or-
dered out a scene showing Macbeth wiping blood
from a dagger.

The condemned scenes were -clipped out and
then the film got the approval of the police de-
partment.

POPULARITY OF THE MOTOR CYCLE.

Makes That Line a Profitable Side Line-Ideal
for Pleasure and Business-Practical Service
to Which Motor Cycles Have Been Put.

A hint worthy of consideration by talking ma-
chine men who are looking for something good
is the following which is clipped from an ex-
change: "When a road vehicle weighing, ap-
proximately, 100 pounds, which requires only
about two inches of road surface for its passage,
which is controlled by a twist of the wrist, which
is capable of almost unlimited speed, which can
carry at great speed many times its own weight,
which is marvelously economical, which levels
hills as it climbs them-when a vehicle such as
this becomes available its utilitarian side quickly
must become apparent to the thoughtful man.
This has proven the case with the motor bicycle.
The forerunners of the machines of to -day were,
of course, designed purely as pleasure vehicles,
but so quickly was it apparent that the motor
bicycle could be made to serve more useful pur-
poses than the mere pursuit of pleasure that its
quick adaptation to many lines of business fol-
lowed as a matter of course.

"Probably the earliest persons to realize the
utilitarian value of the motor bicycle were
physicians-those of the outlying and country
districts. The old-fashioned horse with its at-
tendant expense of upkeep, care and worry con-
nected with it, to say nothing of sometimes fatal
loss of time, all influenced a decision in favor
of the two -wheeled mechanically driven machine.
Telephone linemen, whose work requires cover-
ing a great amount of territory, also quickly
realized that the motor bicycle reduced the saving
in time and expense to the tenth part of its
former proportion, and from practically the same
reasons has its use been embraced by hundreds
of rural free delivery carriers.

"And the great possibilities of the motor bi-
cycle are but beginning to be realized, but the
time is surely coming when the fire, police and
other departments of the country's municipali-
ties, to say nothing of the soldiery, must find it
a great aid in their respective fields of operation.
Policemen, telephone linemen, mail carriers, phy-
sicians, collectors, mounted on motor bicycles
have ceased to excite comment, and one manu-
facturer, realizing that fire departments must
soon include motor bicycles as a part of their
equipment is carrying on experiments along this
line. To have a fireman at a conflagration long
before the arrival of the engines, hose wagons
and ladders, must many times obviate a confla-
gration that eventually might baffle an entire de-
partment. Already a complete motor bicycle
signal corps is a part of the German army, and
exhaustive experiments are being conducted in
other countries.

"The future of the motor bicycle is being de-
termined conclusively. As a vehicle to further
the world's work, its utilitarian progress, to be-
come a potent factor in economic conditions of
to -day and of to -morrow, its wide range of ulti-

mate possibilities cannot be measured. By its
u:e is found the answer to many troublesome
problems in the world of commerce, the motor
cycle van for light, quick delivery, supplementing
the motor bicycle itself, in a manner that must
appeal to tens of thousands of merchants, both
great and small."

Far better is it to dare mighty things to win
glorious triumphs, even though checkered by fail-
ure, than to take rank among those poor spirits
who neither enjoy much nor suffer much.

OUR MONTHLY REVIEW.

[We solicit inquiries from our subscribers who are de-
sirous of any Information in regard to paying side lines
which can he handled in connection with the Talking
Machine. We put you In direct touch with the leading
manufacturers. When In doubt, write us, care the
Side Line Department.]

Niagara Falls is so well known and has been
visited by so many people froM all over the
world, that views on post cards are sold in every
city on this continent. To supply this demand
a well-known manufacturer has issued a special
set of 20 colored views, among which are:
"Horseshoe Falls from Below," "Whirlpool
Rapids," "The Great Whirlpool," "View of the
Falls from the American Side," "Ice Mountain
at Falls," etc., 100 assorted to dealers at $1.

* * * *

A set of hand -colored panel post cards has
just been placed on the market. The subjects in
this new line are extremely high grade and have
been selected carefully by expert artists; the

Gabel's Automatic Entertainer
THIS instrument is equipped

with twenty -Four 10 -inch
flat records, from which a se-
lection can be made, and both
needle and record are changed
automatically with one turn
of the handle.

THE coin detector is con-
structed so that it does

away with all iron slugs and
washers. It also shows the
last two coins played, thus
preventing the use of "bogus"
money.

THERE is a great demand
For the "Entertainer"

because of its many advan-
tages over other instruments
having a coin slot attachment.

IT is entirely automatic, and
the movements of the mech-

anism are in Full view, which
is a great attraction.

THE records are easily
changed, and as there is

a variety, it will Furnish any
kind of music desired.

THE sound box is con-
trolled and led horizontally

over the record by a screw -
Feed attachment. Therefore,
the record is reproduced more
clearly than by any other
talking machine on the
market.

THIS automatic screw -Feed
machine entirely avoids

the record -Fed sound box
patent and all other patents
controlled by talking machine
manufacturers.

11T is simple in construction,
I mechanically perfect in
operation, interesting, instruc-
tive, entertaining, and profitable."-

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

Tie Automatic Machine and Tool Company
46-48-50 NORTH ANN STREET, CHICAGO
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whole make-up of the cards is up-to-date and
unique, and many will be sold as art pictures and
purchased for framing.

* * * *

"Enormous profits in post cards provided you
display them well," the headline of the Ameri-
can News Co.'s advertisement which appears in
this issue, tells the main secret of success in this
field. Realizing this, the company are making a
special offer to dealers or jobbers in this trade
who desire to add post
cards as a side line.
With the first order for
500 -1,000 cards, as-
sorted, they will give a
choice of a standing
counter rack, a wall
display hanger, or their
new Ferris wheel stand,
a cut of which they
show in this issue.
In order to get a com-
prehensive idea of what
they have to offer, how-
ever, dealers should send
for their complete catalog No. 4, which, besides
giving many helpful hints to beginners, showS
their line of summer sellers. "Summer Girls" is
the name of one of their best series. These rep-
resent our American beauties in fancy bathing
costumes. The designs are catchy and full of
life, and the cards are executed in rich colors.
A series of yachting cards in colors, all repre-
senting boats in action, are also in demand,
while rural views are always one of the main-
stays of a dealer's stock at this time of year.

* * *

"Genuine Irish Wit and Humor." This line of
twenty subjects, illustrating Irish wit, are now
offered to the trade for the first time. Each card
has a different picture, with a few words as
spoken by the Irishman, appropriate to the pic-
ture. The combination is unique and will sell

everywhere. One picture represents an Irish-
man with his head all bandaged up, standing in
a court room before the judge, accompanied by
the following text: "Murphy bate me, yer honor,
and when I asked him for compensation he told
me to go to the divil, so I come to yer honor's
worship." Another represents a doctor talking
to a patient, the text being: "Did you take the
box of pills I sent you?" "Och! doctor, dear, I

did, but I misdoubt the lid hasn't come off yet."
Still another shows an Irishman standing be-
tween an English tourist and another "some-
body," the text reading: "English Tourist-
Now, Paddy, can you tell us whether you are
more knave or fool?" "'Deed, yer 'onners, I'm
just between the two."

A series of thirty-two subjects, reproductions
of the famous McCutcheon cartoons, are now
meeting with a large demand wherever shown.
They represent eight different subjects, under
each of the following titles: "A Boy in Summer
Time," "A Boy in Winter Time," "A Boy in
Fall Time," and "A Boy in Spring Time." The
cards are printed in colors on high-grade card-
board. The expressions on the boys' faces will
sell the cards without considering the rare skill
displayed in the dress and general make-up of
the different subjects.

* * * *

There is a man in New York City to -day who
needs watching. While this fact may seem
startling at first glance, it is nevertheless the
belief of everyone who has come in touch with
Arthur M. Shiebler, the newly -made president
of the Church Supply Co., that he will give his
company the greatest boom in the history of side-
line novelties. At the first of the year, after care-
fully -studying the field, Mr. Shiebler took over the
business of the Church Supply Co. for his own.
The old company has always stood high in the
field for its honest methods and high quality
goods. Mr. Shiebler has, combined with these

GET EXCLUSIVE SUBJECTS

VIEW CARDS FROM YOUR OWN PHOTOS
For Retailing, Wholesaling and Advertising Oar Specialty

BEST QUALITY AND PRICES

K. GUT, 605-613 West 129th Street, NEW YORK CITY

YI'l

THE MUTOSCOPE
For Summer Parks, Penny Arcades, etc., has proved itself to be the
greatest money earner of all coin -operated machines. In fact it has
made the "Penny Vaudeville" what it' is to -day. The privilege of
free exchange of pictures keeping them fresh and up-to-date, make it
always attractive. Our New Type E Mutoscope, besides being hand-
somer in design, possesses many improvements in mechanism over
former models.

Write for Particulars

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE & BIOGRAPH
1 East 14th Street

CO.,of NEW YORK CITY

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH, 116 North Broadway, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

THE PIA.NOVA. COMPANY,
Manufacturers of

44 AND 65 NOTE ELECTRIC PLAYERS
with or without nickel in the slot attachment

SECURE THE AGENCY NOW.

qualities, the grit and foresight to push his busi-
ness in the face of all hazards. For the past few
months he has been working over his real novel-
ties, and has at last perfected his talking ma-
chine and findoscope, together with his mystic
reflector, the greatest machine of its kind in the
world. He has so perfected his reflector as to
make it of untold value as a side line for in-
creasing sales to the talking machine trade.
With this machine the trade is able to offer to
its customers the opportunity to have illustrated
songs. An advertisement appearing on another
page of this publication will give details. In
short, the reflector as a trade side line has thus
far met with the greatest success. If this is new
to you, write to Mr. Shiebler. He cordially in-
vites an interview from all. He may be found
in the new quarters of his company at 116 Nassau
street, New York.

POST CARD INSTRUCTION.
Used to Good Effect - in - Schools-Museum at

Breslau Forming a Collection of Cards.

Consul Frank S. Hannah, in the following re-
port from Magdeburg, tells of the new educa-
tional use of pictorial post cards in Germany:

At the recent meeting of the German Geograph-
ical Society the idea was advanced for the first
time to employ picture postal cards as a means
of instruction in the schools. The post card in-
dustry has made enormous progress in the last
few years, and in the last few months cards have
been brought into the market illustrative of nat-
ural history, political history, and for use in in-
struction in the German language, which have
met with the hearty approval of professors and
teachers of reputation.

The school museum at Breslau has undertaken
to form a collection of these cards, and for this
purpose has requested the various publishers to
forward them samples of their output, that it
may be determined to what extent they may be
used for purposes of instruction. Further, two
teachers in Leipzig have established a central
bureau for meritorious post cards of all sorts
intended for purposes of instruction, collection
and travel. They have also developed and offer -
for sale two practical systems for the display
and filing of the cards

SPECIAL TO THE TRADE!
FOR 30 DAYS ONLY-These 1907
Song Hits at 10c. per copy, or $10.00
per hundred:

"Every One Is In Slumberland But Yon and Me"
"Twinkling Star"
"Sweethearts May Come and Sweethearts May Go"
"Where The Jessamine Is Blooming, Far Away"
Instrumental - Paula Valse Caprice
It will pay you to keep in touch with us.
Write to -day!

THIEBES-STIERLIN MUSIC CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Everything in NFW and S.

Motion Picture
Machines

Films, Stereopticous, Song
Slides and Supplies. Same

Wanted. Catalogues free.
Harbach & Co., 809 Filbert St,. Phila., Pa.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whet her an
Invention Is probably patentable. Column nice.
t ions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent. free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Nunn & Co. receive
special notice, without cbargo, lu the

Scientific American.
117-125 Cypress Avenue, New York.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, /3 a
year: four months, f L Sold by all newedeRiers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Office. a F St-. Washington, D. C.
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PEERLESS COIN -OPERATED PIANO
Adaptahi/14 unlimited-
The standard automatic piano ofthe world.

PEERLESS PIANO PLAYER CO.
Encge/hardt dons,

proprietors.
Mhd.sor Arcade - Fifth Avenue - New York
Factories ---- A5t clohnsville IY Y.
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the purchase nor the space

Needless Worry
is averted by the dealer in Zon-o-phone goods
through his knowledge that each month's
issue of new records will consist of only twenty-

five ten -inch selections. He has no uneasi-
ness concerning either the funds necessary for

required for their display, as in both cases, there
is nothing left for conjecture.

This is Likewise True of
Zon-o-phone Machines

NN'hen a demonstration is being made to some especially exacting pros-

pect, the dealer's heart does not momentarily suspend operations for fear that
something will go wrong with the Motor, for Zon-o-phones are designed right
and built right, hence, they work right. Maybe these are just the kind for
which you have been looking?

Universal Talking Machine Mfg. Co.
CAMP AND MULBERRY STREETS

Factory Distributors f Zon-o-phone Goods:

ALABAMA MISSOURI
Mobile W. H. Rcynalds. Kansas City .. Mrs. J. Dixon, 804 Grand Ave.

Kansas City ....WebbFreyschlag Mere. Co., 7th and
ARIZONA Delaware Sts.

lucson... ..... George T. Fisher, 7.9 E. Congress St.

CALIFORNIA
San Francisco Peter Bacigalupi & Sons. 1021 Golden

Springfield .....Morton Lines, 325 Boonville St.
St. Louis Knight Mercantile Co., 211 N. 12th St.
St. Louis D. K. Myers, 3839 Finney Ave.

NEWARK, N. J.

OHIO
Cleveland The Bailey Company, Ontario St. and

Prospect Ave.
Columbus The Columbus Piano Co.. North High

St.
OREGON

Portland 1,tave, 6 Co., Inc

Gate Ave.
San Francisco Byron Maury, 1165.75 O'Farrell St.
Los Angeles . .So. California Mus. Co., 332 S. Wway.

NEW JERSEY
Newark....
Hoboken

....Edisonia Co., 57 Halsey St.
Eclipse Phone). Co., 203 Washington St.

PENNSYLVANIA
Allegheny. II. A. Becker, 601 Ohio St., E.
Philadelphia ...Disk Talking Machine Co.. 13 N. 9th St.

Paterson J K. O'Dea. 115 Ellison Pittsburgh C. C. Mellor Co., Ltd.. 319 Fifth Ave.
ILLINOIS

Chicago . Benj. Allen & Co., 131-141 Wabash Ave NEW YORK SOUTH DAKOTA
Chicago s I. Lyons, 102 Van Buren St. Astoria L. John Rose, 99 Flushing Ave. Aberdeen McArthur Piano Co.

MARYLAND
Annapolis ....
Baltimore
Baltimore .

r;o1..e II.,use Furth Co.
C Smitli 8 Co., 649 \V. Baltimore St.

. Louie Mazor, 14:3 E. Pratt St -

Buffalo Neal, Clark & Neal Co., 6143 Maio St.
Brooklyn \V. Rous Co., 435 Fifth Ave.
Brooklyn B. G. Warner, 368 Livingston St.
NewYork City.. Zed Company, 77 Chambers St.

TEXAS
Austin
Beaumont
Dallas

Pctmecky Company.
K. B. Pierce, 223 Regan St.
Dallas Talking Machine Co., 213 Com-

mercial St.

MA SSACHUSET1 S
NORTH DAKOTA

Fargo Stone's Music House, 614 First Ave N.
Houston Southwestern Talking Machine Co.

Boston . Piki's Machine Co., 41 Wash. .

VIRGINIA
ington a 01110 Richmond ...Theroalld Furniture Co.. 7.9 West

MINNESOTA Akron Geo. S. Dales Co., 129 S. Main St.
sopktins

St. Paul.... ....W. J. Dyer & Itio 21.23 \V. 8th St. Cincinnati J C. Groene Mus. Pub. Co., Race and CANADA
Arcade. Toronto Whaley, Royce & Co., Ltd., 168 Vonge

MICIIIGAN Cincinnati...... J. E. Poorman, .Jr., 31 West 6th St. St.
Detroit J. E. Sclnlith, 326 Gratiot Ave. Cincinnati Rudolph \Vurlitzer Co., 191 E. 4th St. Winnipeg. Man-Whaley. Royce & Co., Ltd.


